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George H. Robinson, a resident
of Plymouth for nearly a quarter
of a century and one of its best
known citizens was Monday
night elected mayor of Plymouth
by the unanimous vote of the
city commission of which he has
been an active member ever since
Plymouth became a -city. Mr.
Robinson was a member of the
last village council and played an
important part in the campaign
to change the form of government permitting Plymouth to be
come a city a few years ago.
Mr. Robinson has been a resi
dent of Plymouth since 1911. He
has been interested in the build
ing and real estate business for

Knights Honor Plymouth
Bank Cashier At Re
cent Election
Roswell Tanger Also Ad
vanced — Installation
Here On Tuesday Eve.,
April 24
Northville Commandery No. 39
recently held their annual elec
tion of officers which resulted in
the following being elected to
serve during the coming year:
Floyd A. Kehrl, Plymouth. Em
inent Commander: Roswell Tan
ger. Plymouth, Generalissimo ;
James N. VanDyne. Northville,
Captain General; James VamHagen, Redford, Senior Warden:
Joseph Himmelspach, Farmington, Junior Warden; Rev. H. G.
Whitfield, Northville, prelate; H.
D. Dean. Northville. Treasurer;
C. R. VanValkenburgh. North
ville. recorder; Frazer Staman.
Northville, Sword-bearer; E. M.
Bogart. Northville.
Standardbearer; Sidney Smith. Redford.
Warden and Dean F. Griswold.
Northville, sentinel
As soon as the election of of
ficers was over the present
Eminent Commander
Charles
Butzky appointed a committee in
charge of the installation and
this committee thought it ad
visable and appropriate that the
Installation of Officers be held
in the Masonic Temple, Plym
outh, also because of the fact
that the two high officers elected
are residents of Plymouth.
The public is most cordially in
vited to attend the installation
which will be held at 7:30 o’clock
Tuesday evening April 24th at
the Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
The entertainment committee
have arrangements made where
by Past Grand Commander
Charles A. H. Thom will act as
installing officer assisted by Jas.
H. Garlick, Grand Warden of
the Grand Commandery of the
State of Michigan and Eugene H.
Webb. The officers and their
wives of Detroit Commandery
No. 1. are also invited as guests
for the evening. It is also expect
ed that Wayne VanDyne radio
singer will sing, also the North
ville quartet and several other
musical numbers by talent from
Plymouth. Northville, Redford
and Farmington. The committee
have also made arrangements
whereby different short talks will
be delivered during the evening.

One Gains Legal Victory/
The Other Gains More
Votes On Recount
I
-------phprlr Of Vntps Showed
UILeCK
votes bnowea
Increase For Dayton,
---- - Who
Originally
Won
By Only Two Votes
j
j

John S. Dayton won.
Ford Brooks won.

towards building up the commu
nity.
When he first came to Plym
outh he was associated with the
Bell Telephone Co. for a numher
of rears He has spent nearly
hff pntfrTufP*in this nlrt nf thZ
his entire life in this part of the
state having been bom
Wayne.
His chief interest
recent
has been in municipal af
MAYOR GEO. H. ROBINSON years
fairs and he has given freely of
—Photo by Ball. his time for the benefit of the
public.

battle these two contestants con
ducted for the office of municipal
judge.
John Dayton won on the reco^nt
and both
Ford Brooks
won well
„
court -so
of these
known piymouth lawyers feel
pretty well satisfied with the resuit of the recent clash over the
closest vote for an office Plymouth ever had.
The story is brief and interest
ing.
At the time of the recent muni
cipal election the returns show
Fixes Monday, April
ed that Mr. Dayton had appar?? As
A c Arbor
Arhnr Oav
won the
for muniuay entiy
cipal judge
by election
tw0 votes
There
was some discussion of possible
Gov. William A. Comstock
errors in the count and Mr.
has issued the following pro
Brooks was urged by a number
clamation for the observance
of friends to ask for a recount.
of Arbor Day. April 23, and
This he did. Usually in the case
the
week
of
April
23-28
as
the vote is so close, a re
Many Expected To Hear] Conservation Week. Bird where
count can generally be expected.
Day is included in the Arbor
Him In Talk At
When Mr. Brooks filed his ap
Day observance.
plication for a recount Attorney
High School
“This year marks the six
John Crandall went into circuit
tieth anniversary of the -offi
court and asked for a temporary
cial
recognition
of
Arbor
Day
, injunction preventing the reWhen Governor William Com
by the Governor of the State i count. He contended that the city
stock comes to Plymouth Mon
charter should govern the result,
day evening. April 23 to discuss ' of Nebraska in 1874. Since
then, this custom of herald
rather than the state law.
the big bond issue he has asked
Mr. Brooks said not. He said he
the people of the state to vote on ' ing the Springtime by the
planting
of
trees
has
become
I
was entitled to a recount under
April 30, his visit here is going i
the state law and that he had
to be a sort of rally for Demo- I well established in nearly all
crats in this part of Wayne ’ of the states, including Mich I complied with all the terms of the
igan. During the time when I statute relative to a recount.
county.
His talk will take place at the 1 vast areas of our land
There was a hearing on the
high school auditorium at 7:30 1 abounded in virgin timber,
matter in circuit court "last Sato’clock and every one is invited I the practicability of this cus • urday but Judge Webster decid
to hear him at that time. With I tom was not so apparent as
ed that he needed additional in
now. when the result of years
the Governor will be Ray Foley
formation on the question, so he
of deforestation challenges
of the state highway department,
continued the case until Monday,
the attention of everyone.
who will also give an address. Mr.
when his decision was given.
This
is
particularly
true
in
Foley will discuss some of the |
Then it was ' that he ruled in
the northern
playground
work that has been done during
favor of Attorney Brooks and
the time that the new admfh- I parts of our state, to which
said that his position in the mat
visitors are tempted each
istration has been in control of
ter was correct and that he was'
summer by our natural re
the highway department.
entitled to the recount.
sources for recreation. Con
That was the victory for Mr.
While it has not been an
stant concerted effort by our
nounced definitely, it is stated
Brooks.
Department of Conservation
Monday night the votes were
that the Democrats plan to have
and other agencies. National
a little get-together after the
recounted at the city hall as a
and private, has done much
meeting at the high school. Ed
result of the decision of the
toward reforestation.
ward Scully, president of the
court.
"Therefore, it is timely
Northwestern
Wayne
county
When the tabulation was com
that particular attention be
Roosevelt club, is making ar
pleted three more votes were add
given to such projects, since
rangements for the meeting and
ed to the scant two that Mr. DayW.C.T.U. Will Meet
by legislative action addition
he expects a large turn out.
ton had won by. So instead of
al means have been recently
Mr. Dayton winning by two votes,
Next Thursday At The
provided both for stimulating
he won by five votes.
the attraction of our state to
Home Of Mrs. L. Stark Miss Verna Wiltse
That was the victory for Mr.
its summer visitors and the
Dayton.
Becomes
The
Bride
establishment
of
subsistence
The new judge will immediate
The Plymouth Woman’s Chris
homesteads
in
the
northOf
Harold
Pankow
ly qualify and assume his duties,
tian Temperance Union will meet
lands. In consequence, I do
Attorney Perry Richwine having
Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. at the
hereby proclaim
Monday. ' been appointed by the commis
home of Mrs. L. B. Stark, 647
Saturday afternoon. April 14.
April twenty-third, as Ar
sion to serve only until his suc
Maple Avenue.
bor Day. and the week of
cessor should be elected and
The program for the day will at the Baptist parsonage in Ypsi
April twenty-third to April
qualified.
be arranged by Mrs. E. C. Lauffer lanti. Miss Verna Wiltse daugh
twenty-eighth as Conserva
and Miss Nettie Pelham. Mem ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wiltse
bers are asked to bring short of Clare. Michigan tecame the i tion Week, to be set aside as
bride of Harold Pankow young
a time for the planting of
current events.
est son of Mr. and Mrs. August
trees, each citizen to do his
From the Michigan Union of Pankow
of this city. They were
bit toward this worthy enter
March:
attended
by
Miss
Ruth
Waldo
prise.”
“All over the United States
and
Leo
Pankow.
The
bride
wore
In many states the date
there has been released a flood
varies with the climate. Tex
of candy with whiskey or brandy, a gown of pink net and carried
as and Alabama join their
in the center. Six candies consti* an arm bouquet of white roses.
observance with that
of
tute a good sized cocktail as most Miss Waldo wore a powder blue
Reorganization Of This
Washington’s’ birthday; Geo
of it is 14% alcohol. Be on the taffeta gown and carried Ameri
rgia chooses a day in Decem
District Council
watchout for it. Remember it can Beauty roses.
ber; West Virginia one in
may appear in most any place. In . Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Hauger.
Considered
the eastern part of the state, brother-in-law and sister of the ' autumn and one in spring. At
certain seasons in the past
where some of the officers were groom entertained twenty guests
Michigan has set aside a day
Monday evening the Scoutmas
holding a W.C.T.U. Institute, the at a wedding reception at their
in May. the date varying for
ters and Assistant Scoutmasters
proceedings were interrupted by home in Northville in honor of
the two peninsulas, although
of the Plymouth District met at
a report that such candy was the bridal couple. At 6:30 a deli
the last Friday in April is
the home of Sidney D. Strong to
being sold at a school cafeteria cious supper was served, the
the usual time.
hear the story of the reorgani
and no time was lost in making guests being seated at a long
zation of the Detroit Scout Coun
a complaint to the proper auth table attractively decorated in a
orities. The dealers in whiskey yellow and green color r scheme. Starkweather PTA
cil from Commissioner Wm. Hod
have lost no time in trying to A beautiful decorated wedding
son. Jr. The formation of lead
awaken an appetite for alcohol cake graced the center of the .
ers’ training courses was also
Has
Final
Meeting
in school children. Let us help table. Games and music furnish- I
and a preliminary
For This School Year discussed
wake up the educational authori- ed the entertainment for the :
series of leader meetings was
evening. The guests departed at a
ties to the danger.”
decided upon. This will consist of
late hour wishing the happy ,
The Starkweather
Parent- a number of meetings bimonth
couple a long and prosperous
ly, led in turn by the different
Assessor Petz Now
wedded life. Mr. and Mrs. Pankow , Teacher Association held the Scoutmasters. The programs will
will be at home to their friends . final meeting of the year in the be conducted as regular troop
Working On Tax Roll at
school auditorium Monday eve
580 Starkweather Ave.
demonstrating various
For Next Fiscal Year
ning. The usual business meeting meetings,
phases of the scout advancement
was conducted, followed by an program.
interesting program.
William Petz who was recently Ask Postmaster At
A
cordial
invitation is extend
Original poems on "Spring”
reappointed city assessor for the
Northville To Quit;
were given by several members of ed to all Troop Committeemen,
ensuing year, has started making
Scout fathers and all interested
up the assessment rolls for the
New Democratic Plan Miss Hunt’s fourth grade. The men
to join with the Scoutmas
ensuing year. He expects to have
Misses Geraldine and Mary El
the work completed within the
len Dahmer and Judy Ann An ters in this series of meetings.
Plymouth
Democrats
are sel tap danced two numbers, ac The first program will be in the
next two or three weeks.
watching
with
interest
the
con
Starkweather
school on Friday,
“I am finding some new pro
companied at the piano by Miss
April 27th at 7:30 p. m. The P-1
perty that we can place on the test in Northville for the postof Cavanaugh.
assessment rolls. It will not be fice appointment that is about
Miss Bonesteele the school Scoutmaster will be in charge.
much, but I am sure that the in to be made in that place. Post nurse' gave a short talk explain
crease will be considerable more master Thomas Carrington who ing the work being done in the Home Furnishings
than it was a year ago. he said.
was asked a few weeks . ago to schools with regard to toxoid
Club Meets April 23
“There has been practically, no send in his resignation, Has com treatment and vaccination. She
building, but I am finding quite a plied with the request of the de also explained the use to which
The last meeting of the Home
bit of personal as well as some partment and has sent in his re the May festival proceeds are put.
Furnishing
ctyb is being held in
slight increases in some realty. signation. effective at the will of
Miss Cavanaugh accompanied
One thing I have noticed, and the department.
eight fourth-graders in
the the high school lunch room Mon
that is a much better feeling on
day April 23 at 1:30 sharp.
There have been two active singing of two numbers.
the part of people I talk to about candidates for the appointment,
Rev. Sutherland of the First Everyone is urged to be present
their assessments can be de Hugh Babbitt and Fred Van Et
church, was the speaker and make the closing meeting
tected. While they do not think ta. There is a rumor floating Baptist
the evening, taking for his an inspiration to the leaders by a
we are entirely over the top as around that a dark horse is go of
topic, "Somebody Taught A 100 per cent attendance. The
yet, they do feel that we are in ing to be selected and it may be Child.”
audience appreciat lesson materia] is intensely inter
a much better condition than we Edmund Yerkes, son of an old ed this The
esting, dealing with the topic
talk very much.
were a year ago.” said Mr. Petzl time friend of Horatio Abbott,
The meeting was closed by the “Living with our pictures.” It will
Plymouth taxpayers can be Democratic National Committee- singing
of “America” by the elaborate '-Cm such matters as,
sure of one thing, there is no mas.
“What shall we look for in pic
audience.
thing in the air at the present
tures?” and what pictures are ap
Carrington was appointed
time which indicates a raise in to Mr.
propriate
in certain rooms. The
the
post
a
little
over
four
taxation.
In spite of the fact that the leaders, Mrs. Bruce Woodbury
years ago, following the death of
Neal who had held the of 'United States had won its inde- and Mrs. C. W. Ferguson have a
There will be Sweet William, Frank
pendence,
largely
through
the
-Bice
little
collection of prints to
Lemon Lilacs, Delphinium. Dian- fice for a number of years.
work of an impromtpu Navy, Bri- display and discuss with the
thus. Chrysanthemums, English
tain s leading statesmen attempt- class. The public is welcome.
Daisies and Lychnis Chalcedonla
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson ed to keep our country in a con—— --------------from the garden of Mr. and Mrs. are sending Dahlia and Peony
deP^dency.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith are
Cass S. Hough at the FLOWeR roots to the FLOWER MARKET. and this°L,?°lonial
Policy was a principal contributing Iris to the FLOWER
MARKET, May 12.
May 12.
cause of the War of 1812.
market May 1?

Governor Here
Monday Evening,

Scout Leaders
Discuss Future

The Department of state
has transmitted to all county
election officials the opinion
of the attorney general rela
tive to whdm may vote on
the $37,800,000 bond issue at
the election April 30. A por
tion of the attorney general’s
letter to Secretary of State
Frank D. Fitzgerald, follows:
"I therefore suggest to you
the following certificate, to be
signed by electors upon mak
ing application for a referen
dum ballot:
• I hereby certify that, in
addition to being a duly
qualified elector in this voting
precinct. I have property as
sessed for taxes in the State
of Michigan, or that my hus
band or wife has property
assessed for taxes in the
State of Michigan.’ ”
The attorney general also
asserted that the certification
shall constitute the oath to
be administered by election
inspectors in .cases of chal
lenged votes.

Do your children quarrel over
the dishwashing; are they care
less and forgetful? Do they suck
their thumbs or bite their fingernails? These and many similar
problems will be discussed at the
third and last meetings of the
two child study groups that have
been functioning in the County
under the directions of Miss Emma
DuBord. County
Home Dem
cnstration
Miss
Yer.
kes, who is the Child Training
Specialist
state col. „ . for. Michigan
,
-----*“.**«* leading
groups
and assisting parents with their
individual problems. One group
will meet at Livonia Center
School at 2:00, April 25. and
the other will meet at New Bos
at 8:00.
April 25.
. ton School
-- ------ -----' This
be the last opportunity
for sometime to hear Miss Yerkes, and all parents are invited
to attend these meetings.
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__„ u
t>
Killer
j Restrictions Have Been
Written Into Issue To
Their
ineir brief
Dnei connnement
confinement in jan
jail
has
alrearlv gotten
trnttpn on
on tne
the nprvps
nas_alreaay
nerves
Be Voted Upon
Of George Evanich. who shot and
killed his wife here recently and
joint Holders Of Properhis companion. Simon McKean.
who drove him out, to this city
ty Given Right To Vote
from Detroit on the night of the
murder. Because of alleged ad
On Proposal To Float
missions McKean made to of
$37,000,000 In Bonds
ficers that he knew of Evanich’s
plan to kill his wife, he ' is also
held for
degree
murder.
xwx first uub
.™ oimxwv
*.
, When Michigan votes Monday.
A crowded court docket has so
, April 30 on the proposed bond
far prevented the arraignment of
issue of $37,000,000 for various
the two in circuit .court, but it is
improvements, taxpayers only will
expected that they will be taken
be able to cast ballots on the
before the judge within a few
question.
days.
So when Plymouth residents go
Fred D. Schrader At
Both seem greatly depressed
down to the polls on that day,
State Board Meeting, only those who have property of
over their brief jail confinement
and what faces them in the fu
any kind upon which taxes are
ture. They
little ---and
.. talk
— but
— -----F. D. Schrader, member of the paid will be able to vote. Autohave but little to dowith other State Board of Licensed Embalm- ' mobiles are not included on tax
prisoners.
£fs spent Thursday and Friday in , rolls, so the possession of an auto------------------Saginaw where he supervised a mobile does not give one the right
Switchman Is Hurt
school of instruction for licensed to vote.
TrZ.
rr-. n a . a. embalmers of the State. Mr.I This provision -was written
W nen nit tty Auto At Schrader, considered one of the I into the bond issue election bill
Main Street Crnccincr outstanding embalmers in Mich- ! as the result of a bitter fight on
___
v
igan. has consented to give super- I the part of those who
opposed
__
, *
x vision to various groups around I the measure in the state legislaExcellent Progress Is Ac
,re,sulf °,f ^.unfortunate the country in the near future. I ture.
accident
late last Saturday night
Made—Changes Of
So Plymouth residents may
53 t the
Afoin street crossing of the r
at
the Main
ql,.- „
know something of what they are
Benefit
Pere Marquette railroad. John Local Shrine Club
going to vote for or against the
-------Straub, well known Pere Marfollowing,
summary of the elec
Has Dinner Dance
Excellent progress is being quette braken^n, has been contion bill is printed.
made on the work at the city hall fined to his home the most of
Section 1—Sets up policy. States
and city officials hope to be able this week suffering from severe
Members of the
Suburban that we are in aa ouavc
state of unrest
to move back into the structure bruises.
,_________________ „_____ nu™‘ and allows for advancement from
......
retiring
by the end of another month.
Mr. Straub who happened to bering nearly 150 met at the pwa
‘to be'appHed
The work has been delayed some- be at the crossing at the time. Hotel Mayflower last Wednesday bon.dewhat owing to the fact that un- saw a switch, engine coming and evening for a dinner and dance.Section 2 ____ Creates the state
der some of the regulations now be stepped into tne' street to flag i The newly organized club has debt, allows the administrative
in force pertaining to CWA em- down automobile traffic, the proved more than successful and
board to borrow up to $37,874
ployment it was necessary to have flagman being off duty at that: an excellentprogram was provid- . 458.42 and issue bonds for samp'
the county board engage plaster- h°ur of the night.
1 ed for the evening by the comSection 3 — Registration of
ers to do some of the work.
As he was about in the middle mittee in charge of the affair. E.—bonds and cancellation of same
Upon the completion of the of the street he was hit by an J. Allison. Capt. Edward Den- Just a matter of procedure.
work on the interior of the struc- automobile and knocked to the niston and Blake Gillis. Richard
Section 4—Creates xUllu.
fund. State
ture. the outside will be painted Paving, receiving a bad bump on Cott, president of the Boulevard emergency construction fund.
......
—,-x and
—. —
.. monies to be used- only
- -for
Shrine Club of Detroit
and there is some possibility
of- nis head.
. „ . . . ..
Holds
some shrubbery being planted in
Ken' Frank Lorenzen, president of the this act; to be paid out on order
fmnt of
nf the
thn
hniiHinowhprp
?et«
anc . r—
and
Caravan
Shrine club also u*of *'■Defront
where
Hum
ui
me building
uuxiLuug
wiicic it
it, t
onto Groth of Plymouth ----7—
»- of administrative board.
troit were- the
the speakers.
speakers.
has been practically impossible to
I; tr?iL^ere'
Section 5—To be used in carryhave grass grow.
a*nd helped the . Officers of the club which con- ;.ig out act. Distribution on highThe ricketty old stairway has
flr?' I S1,hh °«r shnner® JroJ£ plym’ ' way projects to be spent, based
been removed and there will be pattersnn^hnri'
a£d Northville are on the following factors:
on
an attractive approach to the Mr^trauh1 vvacbrAmr»vprtle^
'?,lv,ar£ i?Cni‘-s'On' pJe:il_ ?iea: ’4 on population;
on
second floor, where a new room fSmPSV/nr Patf^nn?
h ? t' ^mk„GllllS' Vice pr®s,ldent- ’-nnk line highway mileage; and
is being built for the city comL' J' Albson' secretary and ti eas- , : On welfare loads, including
^mission Plymouth residents will
The car, which belonged to the urer and a finance committee'^’”WA.
hSv? everv reSoK to feS hiehlv M<^n®r lad’ was dnven by Ken_ consisting of F. D. Schrader. HarSection -Sets
building
™V.^.e7/r7.J5a^??
Groth.
ry Marberger and Robert Porgratified
over the improvements neth
The boys claim that they had teous. The club plans to meet I projects:
Kalamazoo
State Hospital,
being made within the city hall. come to a complete stop and every
two weeks.
adds 565 beds and fireproofing
waited for the train to cross the
and repairing old buildings. $].highway. When they started up, Wayne Man Killed
Many Present When
729.000.00.
they said in their statement to of
Ypsilanti State Hospital—adds
New Degree Work
ficers. they did not see Mr. Straub
When Big Log Rolls 3.000
beds with additional emIs Put _____
On At Temple
‘P th,e
™ul,he was hlt tv
plo.ves
and staff buildings, chilr
the fender. The fact that they
Julius Kucharski. 21 years old. 1 dren’s wards and schools. 100 to
of Wayne, was killed instantly I be taken care of. $3,255,000.00.
Plymouth Masonic Temple was
"dot “’’"J
Pontiac State Hospital — 300
the scene of a beautiful and im- Seht have been serious Injuries4 Wednesday afternoon when
m
pressive ceremony when Detroit
nave Deen serious injuries. heavy log became dislodged from extra beds, repairs and other outhis wagon at the Proctor Bros, buildings. $2,157,700.00.
Assembly No. 1, Order of Rain- ..
a
, - ,
saw mill and crushed his head. I Traverse City State Hospital—
bow for Girls were guests of How Boys And Girls
Although no one saw the acci- 1 Remodels and fireproofs
old
Plymouth chapter No. 115 on
- - - Of
Other Lands Live dent,
police believe he was at- [ buildings, adds 200 beds. $1,757.Tuesday evening.
tempting to take the log from the 36C.00.
The honored guests of the eve
Ana
Do
Told
In
Books
wagon
when
it
slipped.
The
mill
Newberry
State
Hospital,
rening were Mrs. Lillian Hagen.
is situated on Ford Road near I models and fireproofs buildings.
Founder of the Rainbow for Girls
. adds 200 beds. $1,191,864.42.
in Michigan and the first Moth- ' New books telling of the boys Wayne.
----------------- u.
' Ionia State Hospital, remodels
er Advisor of Detroit Assembly; . and girls of other lands have
Rarilv
I and fireproofs buildings, adds 30
Jennie Hagen, Past Grand Lee- been received at the Plymouth Clnthinp
j . r.
' beds. $292,406.00.
turer; Dorothy Scott, Grand library. Some of them follow •
Needed Say Members I Michigan Home and Training
Charity; Jean Brown. Grand Im- j “Peter Katrtnka’s Brother.” by
mortality; members of the board ! Helen E. Haskell. The romance of
Of
NwtHe-wnrl,
Lapeer, addsand640adding
new
Ut bleeaiework Cruila , SchooL
bedSi remodeling
and Mrs. Nellie Scott, Past Moth- Katrinka
-................
is the main interest of '
*-------. other/outbuildings, other repairs.
er Advisor.
this story of present-day Russia :
These girls were highly con and the conflict of the old and I The Needlework
Guild’s
stock
$1,498,326.00.
______________ ____
Michigan Farm Colony for Epi
gratulated on the splendid way the new is shown in the part of clothing is very low and there
they exemplified Itheir work. that has to do with young Peter. . is great need, especially for leptics. Wahjamega. adds 1204
Mother Advisor. Bessie Bagnall, a Pioneer.
men’s garments and shoes. Will beds, sewage .etc. to take care of
should be very proud of this
"Young Fue of the Upper you go over your family wardrobe same. $2,569,800.00.
Assembly.
Yangtze." by Elizabeth F. Lewis, carefully and donate anything^? _______
Northern _______
Sanatorium Gaylord.
All were invited to the dining A fine story of how a young serviceable that you can spare''' adds 200 beds, new tuberculosis
room where ice cream and wafers Chinese boy made good in his ef- for the use of someone less for- san.. $590,000.00.
were served.
forts to become a skilled copper tunate? Please send clothing to
Sanitorium in Upper Peninsula,
Those members not present smith. It shows the life of the , the Starkweather School. Prin- 1 new. $590,000.00.
surely missed a very enjoyable Chinese in a Civil War town land, cipal’s office, or ’phone 633 or 1 Michigan State
Sanitorium.
evening.
"Olaf. Lofoten Fisherman," by 469 and it will be promptly called 1 Howell, repairs and children’s
Fru C. Schram. Small children for.
hospital $362,000.00.
will like this story of fishing for
The Guild room at the Stark- i State Psychopathic Hospital. Ann
Former Plymouth
off the coast of Norway. It, weather school is open each ' Arbor, remodeling old and buildStudent Now Famed cod
gives a fine picture of life in that Thursday from 1:30 until 4-30. ling new. $387,000.00.
cold,
northern
land.
nnrthprn !or>H
for distribution of garments to ' Michigan Military and Naval
Educator In The East rnid■Trumpeter
of Krakow.” by those in need.
] Establishments:
Eric P. Kelly. In this story of Po
. —————
j Field Artillery. Detroit. $500.It will be interesting to the old land, there is adventure and mysDid You Know That '000.00.
Plymouth friends of Dr. Edward tesry aplenty Tor older boys and
-------Cavalry, Detroit. $160,000.00.
S. Corwin, a graduate of the girls, it is historically accurate
window Cimuco
shades tuare
hand 1 I rAot-z,;*
r
-apd_.^?dical
Armory.
Plymouth high school with 'the <&MU
and the
V»ic cavciicih
excellent uilUMiiuuua
illustrations 1 Mobas muuun
v ltu.nu
nnn
nnn nn
class of 1895 and who lived here made in Krakow give an old painted in your home town, latest I u®br01t- 51 •000.000.00.
for many years, who is now
world atmosphere. | colors at a reasonable price. Il 1 Cavalry. Alma. $60,000.00.
chairman of the Politics Depart“When I Was a Girl In Mex- , you need a few new ones or old ' Naval Reserve Armory. Grand
men of Princeton University to ico," by Mercedes Godoy. It gives 1 ones cleaned up just phone 530. | Rapids, $120,000.00.
know that he is now regarded as much information about the Linoleums in all grades and pat- 1 Field Artillery. Jackson. $200.an authority on constitutional law ' country, and would be useful to I terns. National Window Shade I 000-00..
throughout the east. A few days supplement reaiding in school,
Ambulance Company. Belding,
Co~
*9tf
ago he delivered a number of lec
That the Goldstein Department $75,000.00.
tures before the Yale law school
1 Store Opportunity sale starts to
Motorcycle Company, Midland.
on the general theme, "Constitu Can Now Enlist For
day and will continue for two $75,000.00.
tional Theory of National Power
weeks. Do not fail to attend this
Service In “Air” Army 1 sale.
Naval Reserve, Hancock. $75,—Apropos NIRA.”
His lectures at Yale continued 1
Says Postmaster Giles Carl Ericcson’s Tailor Shop Is 000.00. Total $2,265,000.00.
over a period of four days and he I
State Fish Hatchery. Paris, re
the agency for Green’s Cleaners
treated various subjects, grouped I
_____
___ __
_
and Dyers.
Clothes
and rugs . pairs. $60,000.00.
under thp following headings.
Postmaster Bert Giles has re- specialty. 784 Penniman avenue
State Fish Hatchery, Grayling,
Dual Federalism vs. National- ceived notice from the command+fc repairs.
$25,000.00.
ism.” "Right vs. Legislative Pow- ing officer at Selfridge Field that
You can sell anything you have
Michigan Employment Insti
er in Democracy,” "Government the army is taking enlistments at 857 Penniman Robinson Auctute for Blind Saginaw, remodel
of Laws and Not Men in Complex 1 for men who desire to qualify as tioneer
ing factory building. $100,000.Society," and “The Breakdown of privates in the performance of
Constitutional
Limitations —/ordinary duties of an air corps
°0,
i
.................................... ■
Spending Power.1'■:
suuner.
x«_- 1 . “Chian School for Blind.
Dr. Corwin has many old : Applicants should meet the: ?"?hW^esday attending thej Lansing, completing unfinished
friends in Plymouth who will be
following general requirements:
| AjUl“erar- conierence. , buildings. $24,000.00.
interested in knowing of his work
a. 18 years of age or over. (Par-.
and Mrs. Delos Goebel ‘ Michigan School for Deaf,
in the east. He is a nephew of ; ents’, consent required for those| nave moved from Starkweather 1Flint. Add 105 beds. $65,000.00.
Sewell L. Bennett of Starkweath- under 21).
: avenue to Mill street.
i American
Legion
Hospital.
er avenue.
I?,' * « excellent character and
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke. Camp Custer. Construction, perreputation,
daughter. Lois and son. Karl, manent buildings. $500,000.00.
c. Citizens of the United States were guests of Dr. and Mrs
Farmers National
Section 7—Allows highways
or legally declared Intention of Andrew Galsterer at Franken- and
highway grade crossings to
Union Meets April 24 becoming a citizen.
Thursday.
built to amount of $i8,000.<
d. Able bodied and free from
There
were
twenty-two
ladies
'
000.
Monies from state highway
There will be a meeting of the disease.
present
Wednesday
afternoon
at
i
fund
to pay for same.
e. High school education,
Farmers National Union local No.
eran^hT/rph
tuth‘ I Retirement: Monies from cor36 at Salem Hall, Tuesday eve ferably graduates.
ofawS1UMS»hT>!«&
womt
I
poration
tax or as
ning, April 24, at 8 p. m. Walter
of Mrs. Max Trucks on Blunk vided by privilege
legislature—onlv
in pro
carp
Nelson will be the speaker. All
Early in the 19th century Eng w7>veiL,A£.l(ieresting, meetlne <>< failure todS“htodSl'proper^
are cordially invited to attend land was still trying to assert her
Joll2wed. 1,7 .several contests be taxed.
propeny
this meeting.
sovereignty over the
United which all enjoyed. Later refresh
Section 8—Saving clause.
States. She passed laws govern ments were served by the com
Mrs. Paul Morrow Is bringing ing our commerce with other na mittee consisting of Mrs. Trucks.
Section 9—Referendum.
Lily of the Valley to the FLOW tions, thus renewing the causes Mrs. Bacchus, Mrs. Gayde and
The
total of the issue proposed
ER MARKET. May 12.
of the Revolution.
Mrs. Freheit.
is $37,874,458.42.

City Hall Work
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There may be some justification wealthy state. But we should re- 000.000 what will happen? That’s
patently true, that Hitlerism and honest candor
for this expenditure, but we can member this is not all the public another story. Michigan has been
are inimical, the dictator’s strength lying in a con
not furnish it. We believe it to'be debt. Most of our counties, cities, spending money at the rate of
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
fused or intimidated public opinion. The logical
pure extravagence and entirely and villages have debts of their about $1.000.000-a-month for re
deduction is that Hitler’s government isn’t good
wasteful.
own. The total, as we recall it. is lief. Our unemployment troubles
enough to bear the light of day. Nazi control,
5—How much does Michigan ' about $685,000,000. Add to this will not be over next year or the
ELTON R. EATON and SON
Publishers destructive of every principle of democracy, will
GOING HOME EARLY
which should make any commu now
As a state we are in the $42,000,000 the state owes nexj. very likely. Shall we conELTON R. EATON ..................................... Editor continue until it is found out by a sufficient num
Washington observers are pre nity afraid. It should make very prettyowe?
good
shape.
We
owe
about
and the total public debt --- jinue (0 spend money and get
8TERL1NG EATON . . . .
Business Manager ber of Germans. When that day dawns, we hope, dicting that Congress will end its afraid any family or individual of
but we have saved up about $727,000,000. Are we will nothing for it; or. shall we get
by May 15. That is a hope which it is true. We were not $80,000,000.
toward retiring this debt ing to add another $30,000,000 to some new needed hospitals, new
Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 per year: For the famous Vossische Zeitung will live again to labors
ful sign for continued business re meant to live with sealed-up i enough
serve the cause of democracy and truth.
so
that
our
net
debt
is
about
eign $2.00 per year.
t run’'line highways and new ar
vival. which is always haled when souls, and sometimes the opening i $42,000.000 not bad for a large this debt?
6—If we don't vote the $38.- mories.—St. Johns Rep.-News.
there is fear of harmful legisla of them is very violent if done by I
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan,
A TOWN IS LIKE ITS PEOPLE
tion being enacted by the nation outside forces.—Wm. Klamser in 1
as second class postal matter.
al law-nlaking body. There are the Dearborn Press.
When a Town Goes -Forward—
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
many controversial measures in
Its buildings are substantial.
SOME PERTINENT FACTS ,
Editorial Association, University of Michigan
the process of legislative evolu
Its foundations are deep.
ABOUT THAT $38,000,000
I
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
tion. which justify the closest
Its sympathies are broad.
For the first time since the ,
scrutiny before being made into
Its
visions
are
clear.
people of the State of Michigan
the
law
of
the
land.
They
are
not
WHY WE HAVE A CONSTITUTION
„ Its charities are large.
emergency measures in any re amended its constitution so that I
Its ideals are high.
"We the people of the United States, in order to
spect and there is a general feel only taxpayers could vote on mat- i
ing that more good will result ters of direct expenditure of
form a more perfect union, establish justice, in When a Town Goes Backward—
Its
people
are
aimless.
if they are given an additional money, that amendment is to be- !
sure domestic tranquility, provide for the com
Its streets are unswept.
year of seasoning before receiv come operative April 30th. On I
mon defense, promote the general welfare, and
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 20 and 21
Its yards are littered.
ing congressional approval.—Jas. that day the "qualified electors" [
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our
Its homes are unpainted.
Haskins in The Howard City Rec • only taxpayers) will decide the j
posterity do ordain and establish this Constitution
fate
of
the
$38,000,000
bonding
!
Its
stores
are
dismal.
ord.
for the United States of America."
Ramon Novarro and Jeanette Macdonald
bill, so-called, passed by the spe
Its citizens have no vision.
cial session recently adjourned.
SO WHAT?
When a Man Goes Forward—
THE BOND ISSUES .
in
are some pertinent facts
He serves good causes,
Samuel Tilden Metzger, secre There
this election which the
On Monday. April 30. the taxpayers of this
He enlists in worthy campaigns.
tary of agriculture, rocks on his regarding
voters should keep in mind. We
state are going to vote upojL-'-'tne question of
He is a good team worker.
feet when he talks to tall people. will
to outline some of
whether they shall bond fori37.000.000 to be used
Running to girth more than themendeavor
He lends enthusiasm to the work.
following para
for the construction of buildings, roads and other
height Metzger teeters from heel graphs. inTo the
He speaks well of his town,
begin with:
public projects in order to provide employment for
to toe and back again. And he
He always does his part.
1— $38,000,000 item is some
One of the best musical films to come out of Hollywood.
a certain portion of the unemployed people of the When a Man Goes Backward —
clasps his hands in an oratorical thing
a misnomer. Due to pros
state. It was right that the state legislature made
gesture behind his back. Napo pectiveofPWA
He is afraid there will be a collection.
rewards, or grants,
it mandatory that only those paying taxes could
leon used to do that.—Ed. A. from the federal
He is critical of everyone else.
government,
the
vote on this question, because they are the ones
Nowack in The Michigan State J actual amount taxpayers of MichHe is opposed to whatever is recommended.
that will have to pay the bond issue if it should' be
Digest.
He sees a selfish motive in everything.
' igan are asked to raise is about
voted.
SUNDAY and MONDAY, APRIL 22 and 23
He thinks the wrong crowd is in charge.
$30,000,000.
PAY THE DEPOSITORS
But here is the point difficult for the writer to
He declines to take his share of the load.2— Assuming that approximate
reconcile—hundreds of thousands of taxpayers of Exchange.
Sure, pay the depositors 100 ly $8,000,000 would come to the
the state have been and are now out of work. The
Greta Garbo and John Gilbert
cents on the dollar. Then let’s state from PWA awards, the tax
state administration proposes to flo^fc this bond
pay all those holding defaulted payers should remember that
THE MODERN NEWSPAPER
issue to provide work. In other words the state ad
real estate bonds 100 per cent. Michigan will pay this amount to
in
ministration is asking a large portion of the idle
We believe with the Ute. Towa, Independent that After that we should reimburse the federal government in fed
people of Michigan to tax themselves in order to newspapers were never so free from the truckling the holders of Ambassador Bridge eral taxes, whether or not it gets
provide themselves with employment.
spirit, never so unqualifiedly devoted to the popu bonds and within a year or two it back. Michigan pays, we are
Now if these tax payers were employed and haa lar welfare, uninfluenced by hope of direct, selfish pay off the holders of Michigan told, about 6Yz% of all the fede
stock. Then with every ral taxes.
work there would be no necessity of a bond issue gain, as they have been of late years and are now. Mortgage
one getting a cotton, corn. hog.
3— Assuming the proposition
to provide themselves with a job—how and from That newspaper makes this comment: “We fre wheat
Garbo returns in her most glamorous romance.
and dairy reduction check, carries April 30th, (we do not be
where are they going to get the money to pay the quently hear it said that the old-time independent and with
the soldiers having lieve it will) let’s analyze roughly
spirit of the newspaper is gone; that its editorial
bonds off with?
is now subservient to the business end of the their bonus, all depositors paid in how the $30,000,000 to come di
We grant that possibly some of the hospitals do policy
Yet this is not true. There is more unselfish full and all holders of bonds and rectly from Michigan people will
need the improvements that are asked for in the plant.
idealism in the average local newspaper than in stock reimbursed for their losses, be paid back—borrowed money
WED. and THURS., APRIL 25 and 26
bond bill, but a large percentage of the projects set any
other business enterprise. It frequently speaks business will certainly boom.
be paid back with interest:
forth in the measure are not regarded as neces out in the way which it 'believes will be for the Haven’t we a Great White Fath must
(a)—About
$15,000,000,
or
sary in the slightest. No. the more the bill is stud good of the nation and of the community, regard er in Washington? What’s a fath one-half of this amount will be
Otto Kruger
ied the more' one becomes convinced that there are less of what the consequences may be from a busi er for?—Vernon J. Brown in The collected from general taxation
not any reasons as to why it should be voted for.
ness standpoint. This is more than the average Ingham County News.
• property taxes, sales taxes. *or
business man will do or could do. Of course, the
some form of new taxation which
WALLOPS BIG MOUTH
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
local newspaper is now on a firmer business basis
may later be levied.)
STACK
tt
than papers weje back in the early days. This is
• b)—About $15,000,000, or the
Bom at Boston. January 17, 1706—Died at Phi why it is still improving from year to year, why it
State papers recently carried a other one-half, will be taken
ladelphia, April 17. 1790.
story to the effect that Auditor from future highway revenues—
is
giving
its
readers
a
constantly
better
newspaper
P
FRANKLIN S PRAYER
and why it is increasing its influence for good in General Stack had retracted the weight and gasoline taxes.
"That I may have tenderness for the rpeek; that the community. And it does its boosting in most from a previous statement that We should remember that the fu
Women were his glory . . . and his downfall.
I may be kind to my neighbors, good-natured to cases without any hope of material reward."—Her double payments had been made ture highway revenues are al
for property for the Grand Trunk ready mortgaged with the retire
my companions and hospitable to strangers Help ald. Wayne, Nebraska.
right of way. He had to own up ment of Covert road indebted
me. O God!
,
that he was mistaken. Last week ness. maintenance of existing
"That I may be adverse to craft and over-reach
SCHOOLING AND SUCCESS
the supreme court handed down roads, taking over the county and
ing. abhor extortion and every kind of weakness
Every year a new crop of youngsters comes to a decision that this same Mr. township roads, and such new
and wickedness—Help me, O God!
that
crossroad
where
they
are
forced
to
decide
Stack
was mistaken in insisting roads as may be necessary.
“That I m^y have constant regard to honor and
whether
to
go
further
with
their
education
or
that his department audit the
4— How will this money be
probity; that I may possess an innocent and good
It is an important decision. We are not the books of the State Liquor Con spent? Remember, we are asked
conscience and at length become truly virtuous, stop.
ones to say that every boy or girl who decides he trol Commission. Seemingly Mr. to raise about $30,000,000 direct
magnanimous and helpful to my fellow men
or she has had enough school is wrong. Some of Stack’s chief occupation is pulling to which will be added about
Help me. O God!
them will do. better to go to work—if they will go his foot out of his mouth.—Harry $8,000,000 Of PWA funds. The
••That I may refrain from calumny and destruc to
work. Stopping school does not necessarily mean
bill proposes:
tion; that I may abhor deceit and avoid lying, the end of education. If they think it is. their out Izor in The Durand Express.
<a>—$17,500 000 will be spent
envy and fraud, flattery, hatred, malice and in look is wrong and none too encouraging. Two or
TAX ON TAXES
in building new needed hospitals
gratitude—Help me. O God!”
three of the most successful farmers we know are [ At last it has arrived—the ut and adding to and remodeling ex
constantly studying—studying and changing their ter absurdity of tax extremes, a isting state institutions. There is
SUNK WITHOUT TRACE
methods when it is wise to do so. It is the man who , tax on taxation itself. Congiess a very real and honest need in
ceases to study that is in danger. So the youngster
proposes to place a tax of ten regard to this item—we cannot
The Editor and Publisher is a publication that who cannot or will not continue school should im now cent,
on the total Federal tax guarantee that $17,500,000 is the
does not fall into many hands outside those direct mediately set about building the foundation for per
es paid by individuals and cor right amount. We suspect it is a
ly connected with the publication business, al success in some endeavor. Honesty, industry and porations. This idea has been very liberal appropriation for this
though it is probably one of the most influential close application to whatever they attempt will more or less of a •bromide" joke purpose.
journals of its kind in the world. There was in a win. It will keep them interested and happy. The for years but few people ever ex
$18,000,000 is to be spent
recent issue of this publication an editorial under most unsuccessful man we can think of is a fellow pected to see it seriously propos for highways. Does Michigan
the above heading of such general interest per who has made something of a fortune but is so ed. Our national lawmakers how need that amount on new high
taining to the newspaper situation in Germany disgruntled and disgusted with everybody and ever. having authorized expendi ways:’ The present State High
that The Plymouth Mail is publishing it in full as everything about him that he hardly has a friend tures of billions at a faster rate way Commissioner was elected
left. Success is possible without a protracted aca than any normal and reasonable after he had advocated a road
follows:
demic training—but the time never comes when taxation could possibly cover has holiday." This item would, how
"The press tragedy in Germany is best described
people can afford to stop gaining new knowledge. thus been forced to consider this ever. furnish work for many idle
by the fate of Vossische Zeitung. its publication Most
youngsters will do well to continue comically tragic measure.—Dick men. which is the basis for the
suspended last week after a notable career lasting school ofif our
possibly can. It opens up a much Cook in The Hastings Banner.
PWA grants;
230 years. One of the aljle journals of the world wider fieldthey
for them when they seek employment.
'c>—$2,265,000 is to be spent
was thus sunk without a trace by Hitler. Even its —Republican-News. St. Johns. Mich.
GOLD—FROM THE SEA
for national guard armories.
editorial valedictory was in muffled tones, for the
Forty years ago or so a Yan
editor might go to prison for a last .offense, but
Every governmental official or board that kee minister named Jarnigan
the wretch did manage to say that “the pendulum
handles public money should publish at regular formed a company to extract
has swung from unbridled freedom of expression
gold from sea water. He sold stock
intervals an accounting of. showing where and in his company and got into a lot
to occasional overdiscipline." and that “it did not
Interesting bits of news
seem necessary to us to keep from the German how each dollar is spent. This is a fundSmental of trouble. But he was telling the
Taken from Plymouth Mail
reader news that he could read in foreign news
exact truth when he said there
papers. at times in the grossest exaggeration and principle of democratic government.
was enough gold in the Atlantic
misrepresentation."
Fred Schroder of Elm has
Ocean to pave North America
The more government we have the less we care His only trouble was that it cost been making preparations to
"But if that once famed newspaper had dared
speak its mind it would have said, what is so for it.—Will Payne.
more to get it out than it was build a new house on his place.
Visitors at school this week
worth.
Now, with gold worth $35 an were Maxwell Moon. Marguerite
ounce instead of about $20 chem Hough, Clyde Bentley, Gertrude
ists are giving serious attention to Hunter, Ronald and Helen Peck.
Frank Rae has sold his house
the problem of recovering gold
from the sea. At the American on Ann Arbor street to Fred SaChemical Society meeting the low.
William
Van Vleit of Ionia, Mr.
other day a chemist who is ex
tracting bromine from sea water and Mrs. Sam Spicer. Mr. and
commercially, said that the same Mrs. Wm. Wakely, Mrs. E. W.
process “ionizes” the gold in the Judson. Frank Spicer, and Miss
water, making it more nearly Satie Spicer spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer.
possible to filter it out.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fel
We learned a long time ago
not to regard anything as impos ton Wednesday night, a boy.
W. B. Roe has sold his grocery
sible.—R. G. Jefferies in The
store in the Hoops block to Ed.
Lowell Ledger.
Van Vleet, who has taken pos
It’s hard to heheve that thia compact little cooking
session.
Mr. Roe expects to go in
COMSTOCK’S EXAMPLE
Isaiah Leebove. confidant and to the insurance business.
appliance will really do so much. Small enough to
The road to Northville is going
former financial-backer during
tuck away in a corner, it will still perform all the
Governor Comstock’s campaign, to be macademised soon and al
one mile east of the village.
is said to have reaped $270,000 in so
cooking operations possible on a small electric
dividends from his oil leases, but Some $4000 will be spent by the
county
on
the
improvement.
has not paid a single cent to
range. Plug it into any electric outlet, and it is
The Plymouth market—wheat,
those who furnished. $12,000 in
ready for practically any cooking task. It will broil,
capital to start the wells. Neither red. $1.33: oats. 52c; rye, 72c:
did Mr. Leebove furnish all desir potatoes. 80c; butter. 25c; eggs
boil, roast, fry, toast, steam and bake. The drawer
Remember the Insured Deposit protec
ed legal Information to State of 17c.
ficials relative to his business
is a combined broiling and baking section, as well
activities. Well, since the Gover
tion is automatic at the Plymouth United
as a toaster. The square and round top elements
nor himself has refused to file de
tails of his. own election expense,
answer virtually all general cooking needs. The
Savings Bank.
can Leebove be censured for fol
lowing in the evasive footsteps of
square element may also be used for toasting.
his pal?—George Averill in The
It applies to every depositor and insures
Birmingham Eccentric.

The Plymouth Mail

Penniman Allen

“THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE”

“QUEEN CHRISTINA”

THE WOMEN IN HIS LIFE”

125 YEARS AGO

HIS HANDY ELECTRIC APPLIANCE

COOKS A DINNER FOR

AUTOMATIC
PROTECTION

each depositor on all of his deposits up to
and including twenty-five hundred dollars.
Secure this safety for your funds by de
positing them here

Plymouth United Savings Bank.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Established 1890

4...

ALL AT ONCE!

There are families in Dearborn
that never spend one nickel from
year’s end to year’s end on any
one but themselves. It never en
ters their minds that money can
be used any other way. In their
estimation everything that ap
peals to them for assistance is a
“graft.” TJiey resolutely abstain
from association with any group
or movement where they might be
expected to make a contribution,
but they allow themselves to be
unmercifully mulcted by the low
er-grade racketeers which cater
to their entertainment. It is a
rather appalling statement to
make, but it is true that there
are hundreds of families in Dear
born that never give a pennyworttr of support to the things
that make the town. Are our
hockey games closing up? But
our schools are! Are our movies
curtailing their activities for lack
of funds? But our churches are!
Are our dance halls and beer gar
dens languishing for lack of sup
port? But our Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts are! Are the State of
Michigan’s official liquor stores
suffering from empty coffers.
Our crippled children’s agencies
are. Now this is a state of affairs

"If you would earn fame, let not the n
find you in bed.”

APRIL
16—Charlie Chaplin, greatest
g—screen comedian, bora
17—Sunbonnets worn with
new style bathing suits,
1905.
,18—Great earthquake and firs
at San Francisco. 1906.
of snails covers
town of Tiffin, Ohio, 1880.
20—First Russian oUops ar
rive on Western Front,
1916.

If you live in a small home, light housekeeping
rooms, or kitchenette apartment, or if you have
a summer cottage, here is just the cooking/ device
you need. With this handy appliance, you can cook
a dinner for 4 persons all at one time—a roast,
two vegetables, potatoes and gravy, and dessert.
The model shown above is finished in attractive
light green vitreous enamel, with black trim.
See it at your nearest Detroit Edison office.

$0050

23

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

21—McGuffeystarts his series
of famous “readers,” 1836.
■ 22—Poison gas is first used in
■*
World war, 191$.

COMPLETE WITH STAND
AND UTENSILS SHOWN

A

study of one thousand families using the
electric range showed a cooking cost of

The Plymoutn wan, Plymouth, Mien.
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Fishermen Find
Out Regulations

-

Page Three
Ford Sales In Detroit
Area Are 46 Percent
Of All Autos Made

NEWBURG

Annual Festival
Program Is Best

that exists in this locality about .here, including Rouge river,
fishing regulation.
I Those who desire to spear suck-

Rev Townsend started a series
three sermons Sunday mora. on the meaning of the Lord’s
5OT2
&
prayer. The first the personal
More than 46 per cent of all the
not be fished[ for suckere Such land lakes except for bass
_____
______
meaning_ and uca(
next Sunday the so- automobiles sold in the Detroit
is not the case The Rouge river other game fish. There is now no
- ,
m
'
i i?
+. cial implications
.................
metropolitan area, motor capiEpworth l
League held an tai of the nation, during the first
Can Take Minnows And
Ann Arb°r Muslcal Event The Enworth
interesting meeting in the eve- three months of 1934 were Ford
Will Begin On The
Suckers From The
| MS
ning. A representative of the ' V-8’s official tabulations receiv9th
Of
May
.
Goodwill
Industries
showed pic- ed by the Dearborn Branch of
Rouge River
The?e if f sSte Sguffin rock or calico bass, crapbles and
' tures of their plant in Detroit. the Ford Motor Company dis- I
i , gnek.
U. chanee that bujs .
today. During the month •
Fred A. Eckhout. conservation
of"the been made but recently by the
-“5?it S?harairte rlze“the ; The League promises another in closed
teresting meeting next Sunday of March, more than 45 per cent
MSS,
S™ “A this part of
result °f a new sir mcSs of the
evening and April 29, Miss of all the cars registered in that
£gSt,U25£ “*
“be S
“ail"baas, btue gills, trout. ^u££ay FeaUjjU.which jou Francis Knight of the Children’s area were Fords, the figures in
dicated. declares. Paul Weidman
Plymouth a few days ago and streams, so minnows can be taken sunfish and white bass cannot be take jjace at mil Auditorium, Village will be the speaker.
the Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
A bible study and prayer meet of In
cleared up much of the confusion from any of the crceka _about ca^ht^dunc^ Evewo™ j
e“£h’p£.
the group of three low pric- •
ing for the Perrinsville and New
cars. Ford V-8s comprised
The so cent license will i Exams exceptional —
burg churches was held at the ed
more than 63 per cent of the i
! nS' one to catch anv kind of standpoint of celebrated artists parsonage Wednesday evening.
registrations,
for the first quar
Reason A license^ foryour and organizations which will be
Alice Gilbert of Ann Ar
Sue doS^o? <£rt <SSVM£ I heard. Out the muaical numbers borMiss
it was revealed, with more
was home Wednesday and ter.
than three times as many as the t
which will be performed of un Thursday
of
last
week.
ing the husband has a license.
highest member of the'
usual interest and attraction.
Miss Joy McNabb of Concord second
group. During March, Ford cars
Lucrezia Bori is the leading
her parents last week-end. made
up in excess of 60 per centI
star of the Metropolitan Opera visited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes of the low priced group registra- :
Company,
and
is
a
world
figure.
For Permanent Relief
family visited Mr. and Mrs. tions, again with a total over
In addition to her artistic con tand
Holmes at Tecumseh three times as great as the sec
tribution. last year she was Lawrence
week Sunday.
ond in the group.
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin of chairman of the committee to last
Milo Thomas of Newburg and
Of the 14,681 automobiles of all
“Save
the
Metropolitan
Opera.”
I
Rochester
were
guests
over
the
Gall-Klenz is the modern, safe treatment
Miss Helen Carr of Plymouth makes and prices registered in
i week-end of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. and due to her dynamic leader were
married
March
31st.
We
the Detroit area in January. Feb
ship
a
large
sum
was
secured,
E. Terry on North Harvey street.
for liver and gall disorders. A large per
wish
the
young
couple
a
happy
ruary
and March this year. 6,870
which made possible the continaTirfMurr£ap^T’TJ?p ^r^iine whn uance of opera in New York dur- married life. They are now were Fords. Of the 7,144 total for
and Mrs. Paul Lee. of Saline who ing
in(. th_
centage of humanity’s suffering today is
keeping house on Hamilton St.
March. 3,242 were Fords.
the
past
season.
recently underwent an operation
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith
Rosa Ponselle is another great
for appendicitis, is much improv operatic star who has won and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith for a few days on account of
caused by a torpid liver or inactive gall
ed.
great distinction because of the , motored to Lansing April 4 to at- sickness.
bladder. Indigestion, biliousness, gas,
On Monday, April 2, a daugh many major operatic roles which tend the wedding of Miss GlenMr. and Mrs. Gixirge Hallam
ter, Julie Jane, was born to Mr. she sings, and because of the | na Brown, niece of Mr. Smith,
have moved to a farm on Joy
bloating, constipation, lack of appetite,
and Mrs. Harold Wescott of Jack- stupendous successes she has f The fairy story silver tea held Road and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
son. Their many friends here ex made in recital and in orchestral; at the home of Mrs. Edwin Nor Bennett have moved back into
appearances.
iris Thursday afternoon was a their own house.
tend congratulations.
coated tongue; all of these are symptoms
These two artists will be the very enjoyable affair. The cosMr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith were
Mrs. C. L. Wilcox of Detroit
of gall or liver disorders. And always bear
spent several days this week at stellar attractions at the Wed- . tumes and games furnished plen- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs,
nesday
and
Friday
evening
conof laughter. The hostess serv- Harry Richardson of Flint.
the home of Mrs. E. A. Kimmell certa. Ponselle appearing at the ! ty
ed
a
delightful
lunch.
The American Legion held their
this in mind, these conditions do not cor
on Ann Arbor street.
and Bori at ttie latJ®r.
Mr. and Mrs. Harey Gilbert and regular monthly meeting and pot
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chrys formerwill
sing three tunes in the ■ family were dinner guests of luck supper at the L. A. S. Hall
rect themselves, but should have the
ler and son, Mack, of Chatham. Each
course
of
the
evening,
offering
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Olser
of
Monday
evening.
Ontario, were guests Sunday of so^°lth^r *avorilf
1 Detroit last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and
attention of Gall-Klenz. Try Gall-Klenz
her sister, Mrs. Raymond Bachad such
• Mr. and Mrs- Sylvester Ostran- Mrs. Bennett of Detroit were
eldor and family.
wiii
' der of Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. I Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
and get relief.
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and Mrs. ■
'Mark
were
guests ot Clark Macktodej.
Harold Throop visited the form Sulla
Bustabo
distinguished 1 Mr' and Mrs’ ployd Ostrander of
The OoodwflTtruck will call at
er’s relatives at Toledo, Ohio, ?ouna Ameriiavioffit whose 'Romeo last Sunday.
Newburg lor filled bags Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday.
,y.°n,8 Derformances with meat , Mrs Makelln ot Manchester April 23rd. Anyone wishing the
Mr. bnctoe
and Mrs.
William
LaRose
i
orchestras and in re- I was a Sunday guest at the Gran- II truck to call at their
home send
cnorit two
twn days
rlouc the
thp
‘LttU UlVUWUtM, <UJU 1U AV I
of Rochester
spent
their name in or V.Kn—~
bring bags 4»
to
wide recog-Ii ge^Harold
home Granger'is
on King Itoad.
fore part of the week with her I °‘taj% has attracted
*wm"'appearUttriS"to
out of school; the church.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Aus the Friday afternoon program.
tin, on Ann street.
Mischa Levitzki, world renowned
The Store of Friendly Service
Mrs. Joseph Cripe of Goshen, pianist is an American citizen
Indiana, is visiting her brother born in Russia. He ranks as one
PHONE 39*
J. W. BLICKEN8TAFF
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. John E. of the outstanding piano virHoover this week at their home tuosi at the zenith of his artison Church street.
j tic powers. Still in his early thirMrs. E. A. Kimmell is plan- ties, he has reached artistic maPhone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
ning on moving to Detroit in the turity. but is still sufficiently ,
Plymouth,
Michigan
near future
i youthful to aggressively musical.
ROB ROY PASTRY FLOUR
a
t Bennett Mrs Maud Ben- He wiu appear in the second half |
ueft. MreSrge Bu^andl^s.ioI the Thursday evening pro-I

GALL - KLENZ

Local News

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Walter A. Harms

77c
36c

24% lbs. __________________

LIPTON’S GREEN LABEL
J^PAN TEA, __________ 1 lb.
LOTuk “ALL PURPOSE”
FT.OT7R 24i/ lhs.
_

_

2 PKGS. WHEATIES,
2 CANS BABBO,
1 pkg. Wet Me Wet glass polish .
WHITE NAPTHA SOAP,
10 bars _
- —

_ .

DEFIANCE SALAD DRESSING,
1 qt. -----------------------------------TOMATOES, No. 2 can
Solid Pack „ _ _______

—

.

97c
25c.
29c
27c.
25c
10c
32c

1

.Take

1

a
r fo'sVyL^
™JhebeThursday evenrng pregrehj. i
dent who
died SunTay in VeS!
that (of

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH
A LIFETIME OF REGRETS. Keep your property adequately insured.

Ernest Archer who was oDerated upon last Friday for appendicitis at the University hospital. in Ann Arbor, is doing fine
^Miss GhSsdSchrederKofy‘ Detroh^and* Raymond &to of Ann
Arbor were guests over the week-

! "Seasons" will be sung. The!
' Tp^^fttp°r vreelAndCCaS snorano6 '
JftSLnJ
'
, Raromeoh ba^ *55 throe^S?
American artists who have won 1
?ia“oSraS>rSesSs°n‘'ri1aen'!sarSe
Sjh ?he fdStion of Coe I

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder on
the Six Mile Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petersen
and oriH
children
and her parents,
Mrr T B Tlbririo cryont

heard a second time Saturday i
night, when the first American
performance of Robert Heger’s,
great CnOTai
choral WOrK
work eUtllieQ
entitled “The
Rfeai
A lie I1
onniy nf
will bp heard
^ad'h“e"°“rdiosftint£telo£1as
1 the
leading
member
01
tne
tmcagQ Civic opera Association, as ,,
well as in other capacities. This ;
work, although written in Ger- |
man has been specially arranged i
in English by Earl V. Moore.
At the Friday afternoon con- '
monumental I
cert- Beethoven’s
Beethoven's monumental
"Ninth Symphony” will be heard

K4r. and Mrs. L. B. Hanna, spent

M™dHarold' wi”inSaukson.*3
tltw onrt vrr Warro q Tib TriMr. and Mrs^ Harry S. Lee re
turned home Friday from a ten
days' eastern motor trip through
New York. Washington and Vir
ginia.
Mrs. Charles Holloway plans to
occupy her home on Ann Arbor
KtXt thenatter nart
this week

ms’a.w

Why not phone us NOW!
PHONE No. 3

a-,

bSie.

I

Mr £>d Mrs William Farley. !“£“£ ma”y '‘"a*
“
the Misses Imo and Vaun Camp- enS,r“vuAhi
SvmDhonv Orw1' I?^i1^arrp£n
Brighton chestra, Frederick Stock, conducMiss Marion Green of Brighton _ t and Eric DeLamarter Assovisited relatives at Saline Sun- ] ciate conductor, will participate
d&yduring the entire Festival week. ■
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hanna, who
jg siginificant that this will I
have been visiting their daugh- i mark the thirtieth annual Festi- .
ters, Mrs. Norman Petersen of i Val at which this organization I
Plymouth and Mrs. Harold Wes- | has been present—a remarkable I
cott of Jackson, the past ten days (record of major engagements be- ;
left Thursday for a short visit i tween two important musical or- j
FREE DELIVERY
with relatives in Ohio before go- ! ganizations. In addition to ac- I
ing on to their home in Austin, ' companying the choral perform- j
ances and the artists’ selections,
Minnesota.
the orchestra will be heard in a
number of Important works,
notably Strauss’ Tone Poem en
titled “Ein Heldenleben,” Op, 40,
which has never before been
played in Ann Arbor; Dubussy’s
“LaMer”; Ravel’s “Rapsodie Espagnole;” Moussorgsky’s Fantasie. “A Night on a Bare Moun
tain;” Brahms* Symphony No. 4
in E minor, Op. 98; “Sailor’s
Dance” by Gliere; Beethoven's
overture to “Coriolanus;" Prelude
on Fugue (“St. Anne's”) by
Bach-Stock; Allegro from Con
certo No. J to P major by Bach;
and Milhaud’s First Symphony
and other selections.
In addition to the choral of
ferings of the Choral Union, the
Last week we said two, but our customers
Young People’s Festival Chorus
said it should have been 300 lbs.
of several hundred school boys
and girls will sing a group of Ger
man songs and will also present
“That’s what we’re told by hundreds of peothe cantata ‘The Ugly Duckling"
ple who use our Feeds every day of the year.”
by Granville English; while the
Stanley Chorus of
women’s
voices made , of students in the
POULTRY FEEDS, DAIRY FEEDS, FER
University, will ring “By- the
TILIZERS, GRAINS ind SEEDS
Waters of Babylon,” by Loeffler,
at the Friday afternoon concert.

MICHIGAN, No. 1 POTATOES,
15 lb. Peck

WM. T. PETTINGILL
PHONE 40

Only 100 Lbs. of Weight
but irs
300 Lbs. of Results

TESTED BRANDS FOR ALL DEMANDS
Let Eckles put dollars in your pockets by
furnishing fertilizers that make seeds grow
And speaking ot Seeds
Ours always
grow. Ask the people who had the better
gardens last year—-Seeds in package or
bulk.

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

Holbrook Ave.

Plymouth

SAVE

DOLLARS
at Beyer’s
HEX ALL

No Chance With Fire.

The second highest registration record, registering substantially
in the low priced group of three more than half of all the care
during the first quarter was 1,- sold in Detroit with a consistent
953 and in March alone was lead of three-to-one in the low
1,069. Figures for the third mem priced group.
ber of the group in the first
Registrations in the Detroit
quarter totaled 1,947, and for area are regarded as significant
March alone were 1.006.
Throughout the first quarter since automobiles comprise the
the Ford V-8 maintained a steady I major interest in the city.

Painting and Decorating

PAPER HANGING
P.

M. GOEBEL

76* Blunk

Phone 663w

Plymouth

LINE'S SPECIALS
Just in 1500—2-yr.-old Northern grown Tea
and Everblooming Roses. Guaranteed to bloom
first year.
or

4 for $1.00
Unwrapped Bushes 25c Regular
Saturday Only
We Replace All That Die

"f

We carry full line of Albert J. Brown's time tested seeds,
package and bulk. Try them for big husky plants._________
We wish to mention some big values in hosiery at money
saving prices.
LADIES’ MERCERIZED, at ........................................... 25c pr.
CHARDONIZE, at ......................................................... 29c pr.
PURE SILK, at .................................................................... 49c
Pure Silk Full Fashioned at 69c and 89c. These come in
service weight and chiffon.
Try a pair of Line’s hosiery and know real satisfaction, beau
ty and wearing quality at low cost.
SATURDAY' SPECIALS
SALTED PEANUTS..................................................... 2 lbs. 25c
CHOCOLATE PEANUTS, heavy dipped .................... lb. 16c
ORANGE SLICES, best quality ....... ........................ lb. 14c
LADIES' FAST COLOR HOUSE DRESSES, limit two to a
customer ............................................................................ 49c
CRYSTAL WATER GLASSES. 8 oz. beautiful designs, 6 for 25c

Come in and get free sample of our candies.

Lines 5c to $1.00
and
DEPARTMENT STORE
Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

We AcceptPlymou.th and Detroit Scrip

JuSt A Reminder To All Our
Old and New Friends That

Schrader Bros.
Are Still Selling

Furniture, Rugs and
Floor Coverings
We have over 15,000 square feet of floor space, all of it
covered with the newest and latest there is in furnishings
for the home.
Just received a complete line of new rugs and floor
coverings. Some beautiful Axminister rugs, 9x12 at only

$26.50

Think of It—8 Piece Din
ing Room Set at
Fot over a quarter of a century Schrader Bros, have
provided this part of the country with the best there is in
furniture and rugs. We have everything you need for the
home—and all that is late and new.
We are glad to show you what we have, whether you buy or not—We are always pleased
to see you in our store and when you come in t o look over our goods, we simply ask that you
get our prices, then compare our quality with the prices and quality in the big city stores. We
know you will come back to

Schrader Brothers

North Center St.

Northville, Mich.

FRIDAY, APRIL, 20th, B34
FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH

Loya Sutherland. Minister
10:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
Sermon subject. "The Untrodden
Path or what will you do at
Life’s Jordans.” The children of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH Israel receive explicit directions
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death when they come to the Jordan,
Real?” was the subject of the assuring them that God would
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian make a passage. This is a new ex
Science Churches throughout the perience, there has been and
there is no opportunity to re
world on Sunday, April 15.
“Among the Bible citations hearse. We deduct a general prin
was this passage (Eph. 6:12): cipal from their experience that
“For we wrestle not against flesh is helpful for ourselves. Cross
and blood, but against principali ing the Jordan may stand for
ties. against powers, against the any new experience of peculiar
been
rulers of the darkness of this uncertainty. Have you
world, against spiritual wicked brought to a stand still before
some new difficulty? Come and
ness in high places.”
“Correlative passages read from get help whatever your problem
the Christian Science textbook. may be.
"Science and Health with Key to
11:15 Church school. Rollin Althe Scriptures.” by Mary Baker > lenbaugh. Supt.
Eddy, included the following (p.
7:30 Subject—"The Dare of the
367) : "Because Truth is infinite. Christ.” Who dares in this hour
error should be known as noth- to stand up and say to this surg
ing. Because Truth is omnipotent ing, sorrowing world, “Come un
in goodness, error. Truth’s oppo- to me and I will give you rest.”
site, has no might. Evil is but the To a man with a withered hand
counterpoise of nothingness. The he bids him stretch it forth—
greatest wrong is but the supposi- It is true. this same Christ lives
Utious opposite of the highest , to-day.
right. The confidence inspired-by ! Mid-week service at 7:30 WedScience lies in the fact that nesday evening. The reports of
Truth'is real and error is un- our annual meeting held last
. Wednesday evening were most
real.”
i heartening and truly we have
much to be thankful for as the
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
year’s blessings were reviewed.
CHURCH
! The ladies of the church have
O. J. Peters. Pastor
No services. Sunday, April 22. earned and contributed more
, than a thousand dollars to the
CATHOLIC CHURCH
general budget and every credit
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and is due them for making possible
10 :00.
Confessions
Saturday I the carrying on of the general
nights at 7:30. and before each ’ program. The men likewise have
mass.
done their share, and to all who
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This have contributed to the success
hour makes it convenient for the of the work we say “Thank You.”
children to attend on their way
The officers of the church for
to school. All should begin the day the ensuing year are as follows:
with God
Deacons. Joseph Stanley. Louis
Societies—The Holy Name So- I Schaal. S. L. Bennett. F. W. Hamciety for all men and young men. mill and Rollin Allenbaugh.
Communion the second Sunday
Deaconesses, Mrs. G. H. Schryof the month. The Ladies’ Altar er and Mrs. Ransom Patterson.
Society receives Holy Communion Trustees—George Wilske. B. F.
the third Sunday of each month. Miner. Chas. Grainger. Ernest
All the ladies of the parish are Robinson, Fred LeFever, and Mrs.
to belong to this society.
Albert Gates.
Children of Mary—-Every child
Church treasurer. Mr. Chas,
of the parish must belong and. Grainger.
must go to communion every | church Clerk. Mr. Fletcher
fourth Sunday of the month. In-! Campbell
structions in religion conducted1, church School Supt.. Rollin
each Saturday morning at 9:30 Allenbaugh
by the Dominican Sisters. All, Music Committee. Mr. F. W.
children that have not completed ■ Hammill. Mrs. Mae Allenbaugh.
ttieir 8th grade, are obliged to at- | and Mrs. Katherine Sutherland.
tend these religious instructions.
Missionary Committee — Miss
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Sarah Palmer, Mrs. Mae Allen
SCIENTIST
baugh and Miss Mildred LeFever.
Sunday morning service at 10:On Tuesday evening, April the
30 a. m. subject—"Doctorine of 24th
our Men’s Fellowship will
Atonement.”
the ladies. The men will
Wednesday evening testimony entertain
provide the supper and the enservice. 7:30. Reading room in tertainment Will it be a great
rear of churchopen dWL 2 i night? Well you have to come an<?
Sundays
i see! Because of our limited dinholidays. Everyone welcome. A ing room space we have to
ro ask
lending library of
Christian that you return your card
of
Science literature is maintained. notice—The Committee says. "No
return card, no supper.” We don’t
want you to miss, so be sure and
get your card back to us not
later than Friday.
By the courtesy of the ladies
the pastor now has a much
needed convenience, a telephone.
The number is 630-W.

Fraternal
Directory

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F&AM
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Regular Meeting. May 4th
W. M.-—Clifford Tait
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro

Beals .Post No. 32
Meeting o f the
Legion at the
Hotel Mayflower
Third Friday of
Every Month
Walter Nisley, Adjutant
Harry D. Barnes. Commander

Each Month.
Harry Mumby, Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Howard Eckles. Treasurer

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con
fessions before
each
Mass.
Catechism class after first Mass.
Benediction after second Mass.
Baptism by appointment.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Regular English service every
Sunday morning at 10:30.
Sunday school at 9:30.
A special
feature for the
THIRD OF MAY: The Michigan
Lutheran Seminary Chorus of
Saginaw will sing in concert at
our church. Do not fail to attend;
this is one of the finest Junior
choruses we have ever heard.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Morning worship. 9:30 a. m.
10:30 Sunday school.
SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH
Morning service begins at 10:30
o'clock. "Sons of God." will be
the pastor’s subject on April 22.
In Bible school at 11:45 a. m..the lesson will be. "Our All For
The Kingdom." Matthew 19:1630. Memory text: “It is more
blessed to give than to receive.”
Acts 20:35.
The evening hymn-sing will be
at the usual hour of 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Tillie Alsbro will entertain
the Aid at her home in Plymouth
on Thursday afternoon. April 26.
Every player in the game
life holds a winning hand
some stage.

Visit Our New Dairy Bar
Complete Fountain Service
We have enlarged our Fountain and added
many new flavors of Borden’s Ice Cream —
Try our —
Mel-O-Rols
Caramel Pecan
Pistachio Cream
Black Walnut

Maple Walnut
Vanilla
Orange Ice
Pineapple Ice

Chocolate
Strawberry.
Cherry
Frusticks

BRICK ASSORTMENT
•Kids—Try our Double-Dip Cones
BIG
MeL-O - ROL

Chocolate Malted
15C

SERVE
MEL-O-ROLS at your
Bridge Party—Smooth
and Delicious
6 for 25c

DODGE DRUG CO.
Phone 124

‘Where Quality Counts'

Imposing Defenses of a Moodier Turkish Age

Local News
!

Mrs. Edward Daggett
has
rented her house to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bovee.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hubbard
and family of Wayne spent Sun
day with relatives in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Couch
and son of Detroit spent Sunday
. at the home of her sister. Mrs.
James Honey, and family on
| Adams street
Dr. and Mrs. R. C Brown of
Flint spent the fore part of last
week at the home of his uncle.
Dr. S. N. Thams and family on
Williams street.
Marie Miller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A Miller, who
has been ill with a mastoid in
fection the past three weeks is a
little better.
Miss Evelyn Starkweather was
home from Detroit for the week
end and Eugene Starkweather
! was home from Saginaw.
1 Mrs. Cass Hough left the last
of last week by motor to visit Mr.
Hough, who is attending the Toy
Fair ft New York City and also
. her sister-in-law. Mrs Francis
Archibald in Elizabeth. New Jer
sey.
Manager Ray Levandowski is
sending out his first call for base
ball players. The first work-out is
scheduled for Sunday. April 22 at
1:30 p .m. at Newburg. Every
ball player is invited who wishes
1 a try out.
The April meeting of the Sar- ,
1 ah Ann
Cochrane
chapter. !
| Daughters of the American Re- j
ho for cen- !volution will ** held at the home
turies tyrannized over the Near East, has been transformed Into a museum, and the casual visitor
may wander through precincts once more closely guarded than any other In all the world. The harem was
the most luxurious of women's prisons—for prison It was for its Inhabitants—with its elaborate entrances,
pillared courtyards, beautiful'mosaics and Jeweled treasures. Including a throne inlaid with 25.000 pearls and
a cradle Inlaid with 120,000 pearls. In the days of Its glory the harem contained from 300 to 400 women at
a time. Four of these were the legal wives of the sultan, in accordance with the teaching of the Koran, and the
others were attendants of the wives. The picture shows the fortress-like entrance to the palace? which repre»ents several centuries of building.

i

i wayneS’ Monday afternoon VApril
I thirtieth at two-thirty o’clock. :
j Reports of Continental Congress !
held
’ ’ In Washington D. C.
~ and re-

I ports of state meetings -in Ann
| Arbor will be given at this meetIin*■I
' The members of the Get To
gether club and their invited
guests will meet at the Jewell
THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN
and Blaich -Hall Friday evening.
METHODIST CHURCH
DOOR
April 20 and enjoy modem and I
10:00 a. m. Morning worship. Republicans Stage
Independent Baptist
time dancing. Hot dogs and ,
10:00 a. m. Childrens church. 11:The Biggest Banquet old
coffee will be sold during inter- I
If thou shalt confess with thy 30 a. m. Church school. 6:30 p. m.
Ever Held By Party mission. Everyone come and en- '
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt Epworth League. 7:30 p. m. Eve
believe in thine heart that God
joy the fun.
1
worship.
hath raised him from the dead, ning
Wm. Streng of N. Mill St. was '
The Goodwill industries truck
vvnyuc
Many from this paib
part w
of Wayne
thou shalt be saved. Romans will
call at the homes April 23. county went down to Detroit last in Detroit last Saturday, where he
10:9.
enjoyed
a
birthday
party
given
I
notify Mrs. Dickerson, Saturday night to attend what
"I do not know of any more Please 154M
if you desire the was declared to be the biggest in honor of Mrs. Lawrence Oak. |
important truth to bring before phone
There were 25 guests present •
truck
to
call
at
your
home
,
Republican
banquet
held
in
an unconverted person than the
A meeting of the Detroit Con- years. The event, staged at the Mr. Streng also visited his sister. j
answer to the question “What
Womans Foreign Mis- Masonic temple, was featured by Mrs. Kate Fisher on Sunday, re
must I do to be saved?"—because ference
Society wUl be held at two outstanding addresses, one turning to Plymouth Monday i
that is the beginning of every sxonary
Oak, April 28-27.
by former Supreme Judge George with Lawrence Oak.
thing with regard to the divine Royal
Meeting of the Canton Com- I
Boys
and
girls for both weeks M.
Clark and the
other by
Con-_________ -m____
xx M.“Dir&en
,
efbeiore"there’’is'any
! f£ ths
th'e cummer
summar r>amr» cVimilsJ
should give gressman
EvereU
munity club will be held at1
eaDeIore . “ler® ls^ny Peace- ?r I their names to Mr. Norton at Springfield. Illinois. There was no ' Cherry Hill church house Wed- I
'Sieve C°on°rttheThU,rdSWJesS ! once *' th?<. “F”1 to.
Y°u : ndncing'of'
" came , nesday
- April 25th. Mr. and Mrs. 1
Christ and thou shalt be saved ’!
requested to register now to the branding of the danger ■
A. Wiseley will be host and'
"The question that comes right !
mn
°f thafc has come out of much that • hostess1
.............
•
!<• every one going if you desire to attend.
the government is doing at the ; Mr. and Mrs. Merle Roraba- I
after
that- from almost
present time.
cher and children Velda, and
is. ‘What is it to believe?’ I be
SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL
Judge Clark declared that nev- I Gerald Gene, called on relatives ,
lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son
in all the history of the coun- ) in Fenton, last Sunday.
|
of God; I believe that He came Rev. LuciaCHURCH
M. Stroh. Minister er
into the world to save sinners. 1 Divine worship.
try had there been so much
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Sunday
10:30
Well, so do the devils. The devils , a. m. followed by Sunday school doubt, fear and discouragement i were Sunday guests of the latnot only believe, but they trem 11:45 a. m.
on the part of every one as now.' ter’s brother and wife in Detroit. 1
ble. I can believe intellectually , Prayer meeting
“No one dares venture. No one j Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
Wednesday
that Jesus Christ is able and
make plans for the future. 1 and children Kathryn and Bar- i
willing to save, and yet be as far SSm
m' at ““
W can
No one can look into the next day bara Jean, called on Mr. and Mrs.
frrvm the
the kingdom
IHrsoHnrw of
rvf God
nxaH as
co any awinnome.
from
with the slightest knowledge of , Stanley Chambers and Mr. and 1
Choir
practice
Friday
evening
man who never heard about Je in the
t V. Cl C.
f—S W.
*fX7 Lewis
T M" n home.
VtAKXA 6
f mile
Mxglx. what to expect.” he declared.
Mrs. C. V. Chambers, on Sunday •
sus Christ. To be saved I must be road west.
He berated the present state evening.
,
lieve in my heart, and trust in
administration as without ques
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Sunday, Mrs. L. J. Vici. Bir tion
His atoning work."—D. L. Moody.
the
greatest
failure
since
"Behold, God is my salvation; mingham, gave a very inspiring statehood was granted to Michi spent last week-end and over
I will trust and not be afraid; message text John 1:35-51. "Mas gan. There were nearly 2,000 at Sunday with relatives in Detroit. 1
Mrs. Elvira Losey of Dearborn '
for the Lord Jehovah is my ter where dwellest thou?”
The pastor expects to fill her the banquet.
was a Saturday guest of her son
strength and my song; He also is
and wife Mr. and Mrs. John Los
become my salvation.” — Isaiah pulpit next Sunday again.
ey.
12:2.
The Holiness Association of Annual West Branch
Friends, and neighbors in Washtenaw County held their
Mr. __
and
Mrs. ___
Burt Ostrander
Trout Festival To Be ___
_ ___
Plymouth, do you really know the all day meeting here in the
of Saginaw
who have___
been the
Lord as your Saviour? When you church Tuesday. It was a blessed
Held A pril 29, 30, May 1 Sdests of their daughter and
meet the Lord, He is not going day and the messages and songs
_____
| husand, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rorato ask you what church you be greatly enjoyed by the audience.
-------bacher, have returned home aclonged to, nor is He going to ask Cooperative dinner and supper,
The West Branch
Annual companied by their daughter for
how much good you have tried to social hour helped to heighten Trout Festival will be staged a two weeks visit.
do while on this earth: but your the Christian
----- fellowship expe- , April 29, 30, May 1. according to
Miss Edna Wood and friend of
destinv is determined upon what nenced
by members
an announcement
made by the . UCUXUlb
Detroit Spvnb
SDent last
last week
Fridav
from Detroit
Detroit,
nnd Ann
Ann and
ArRzvrguests .West
WWK ffiaay
you think of the Lord Jesus from
and
Arbor.
j West Rranrh
Branch Tmnt
Trout Teoqno
League.
w
i. evening
evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Christ and His atoning work on
Mrs. Jarriatt in Plymouth will I This event has come to be an ! Wiseman.
the cross. Do not ptit your deci be hostess tothe "Silver • Tea" i important attraction among trout
mt and Mrs James T
Lend- 1
sion off another day. tomorrow m her home, Thursday. April 26. fishermen, sportsmen and conser- : rum of Urbana, Hl., announce the i
may be to late.
The ladies are cordially invited. ' vatiomsts and annually attracts ;
birth of a Peter Alexander •
We, here at the Church of the
"
’
f,°me
Ji1?® ®2?dle wests bestborn Friday, April 13th. Mrs.
Open Door, are by His grace
BEREA CHAPEL
! ,fl£
w.ho enter Lendrum was formerly Dorothea ,
preaching the Word of God. We
I the competition contests.
a. Lombard, daughter of Mr. and
Jas. A. Davis. Pastor
believe in the whole Bible as the
■
The
festival
is designed as a 1 Mrs. Warren Lombard of West
inspired Word of God. We there
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m celebration officially
opening
the Ann Arbor street.
,
fore can say. as did Paul the Morning worship. 11:00 a m
fishing season the tempo of. Miss Nelne Beatrice Huger,
apostle. We are “not ashamed of Evening service. 7:45 p. m. Wed trout
is fun music, frolic, enter- Minister of Music at Hartland,
the Gospel of Christ, for it is the nesday Evening, 7:45 p. m. Cot uhich
tainment and hospitality.
, Michigan, formerly of Plymouth.
power of God unto Salvation to tage Prayer. Friday.’7:30 d. m.
President Greenfield and Sec- is now at The Gray Moss Inn i
everyone that believeth; to the
Prayer meeting to be held at
Florida, for her i
Jew first, and also to the Greek the J?01?® 9? Mrs. John Mastic, retary Wilcox of the Detroit fly | Clearwater,
and bait casting club have indi- , health. She has been ill with j
(Gentile)."
real^XireJ'
F “S cated that a Iar8e numlMr 01
nerve fatigue
for
the past■ ten
__ i
' "
~
Come to our service on next that
Snri
f bleS5inst to aU troit experts will be onhand.'
months. Her mother Mrs. Melvina
Sunday morning; you are wel
„
Among these will be Charles B.1 Huger Is staying with her daughcome. The service begins at 10
Biographers
of
Penelon
tell
us
Crake,
three
times
winner
of
the
1
ter.
Mrs.
Earl
Pluelling
during
a. m. The Sunday school has
Classes
nicumng also
aiso SSnLK,M1ShS% £^““5, Wuimaments Miss Huger's stay in Florida,
classes ,or
for an
all ages including
adult classes for men and wo- i £e^owship with God that his very and H. E. Schmedlen. of Cold- ! The Odd Fellows are holding
men with capable teachers. Lest sceDti?°was S?g.5e?rbOr0Urth;i,a h2:?r' another of Megan's; an anniVersary party. April 26th
you forget, we hold evangelistic night
u
, kT -u *
in
hal1 over the Kroger
services each Sunday evening at niem Wltfl
ot on <T’"
* -----— of Northeastern1
—*—..................
•
inn- T”
1X1 the
A
number
store. All members
and- past
7:30 p. m.
r^’hed ,***£. saying. Michigan cities, including Gay-, members are cordially invited.
Next Monday evening we in min1 I sh^i hl nnlnhrthat ~rd' Graylin&, Mi°, Gladwin,; A grand lodge officer will be the
tend to be in Ann Arbor at a man. I shall be a Christian m Roscommon. The Houghton Lake speaker. Dancing after the busi1 Resort area Chamber of Com- ness meeting.
meeting of the Southeastern spite of myself.”
Someone else said of him “His merce and C.C.C. camps of the
Michigan Fundamental Fellow
and Mrs. Russell Tompkins
ship Conference? It will be held manners were full of grace his area win Participate in the par- of Mr.
East Dearborn announce the
in the new Masonic Temple of voice full of love, and his 'face ade of floats and the festivities.
birth of a son Larry, bom April
that town. The Rev. J. J. Peace £ullx of glory.” We should not
7th
at
Dearborn hospital. Mrs.
of Jackson and Dr. H. S. Savage wait until we get to heaven to
WEST PLYMOUTH Russell is the former Lavina
of Pontiac will be the speakers reflect the glory of God. but
Holmes,
daughter of Mr. and
of the evening. We will also hear that reflection should begin when
the well-known “Evangel Quar we are “Bom again by the power : Slippery snow offers its perils Mrs. Wm. Holmes of this place.
Mrs. Wm. Holmes spent the
tette” of the Moody Bible Insti
we have the light even in April. Last Friday mom' fore
part of the week with her
tute. If you are around that way, oi the Lord’s countenance noth- ing the manager on Dr. Pino’s
stop in at the conference.
mg else matters. His favor is farm slipped in the early morning daughter at Dearborn.
Mrs. James Riley and daughter
worth more than all else. Perfect with an armful of wood and broke
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
obedience to Him will give us his ankle. He was taken to Harp- Marie Ann visited Mr. Riley’s
mother and grandmother in
Walter Nichol, Pastor
that favor.
er hospital.
10 a. m. Worship. 11:30 a. m.
The Taylors from Brighton Grand Rapids the first part of
Sunday school.
Ten seamen deserted from have moved into the house on Dr. last week.
A very happy and successful British naval vessels in 1807 and Pino’s farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden
meeting of the Ready Service enlisted on the U. S. Frigate
The officers and Sunday school and sons Arvid and Haldor en
class was held on Tuesday of this Chesapeake. The
Washington teachers of the Church of the
as Saturday evening
week at the home of Mrs. Reck, authorities investigated the case Open Door met for a conference tertained
dinner
guests, the following: Mrs.
Penniman Avenue. The attend and were convinced that the men at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Anna Prast
of Elkton, Michigan;
ance was unusually large and all were Americans.
F. Root Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruse and
enjoyed the interesting program.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine daughter. Dorothy; Mrs. nuxu
Hugh
Floyd Foulton and the pastor
mth thcu- children of Plymouth. Wilson, daughter jean, and son
attended the meeting of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. Wlllred WU- Hugh, Jr., ol Detroit,
Presbytery held in the Presby
son with their children of Ann '
terian church in Milford on
Dr. Daniel D. Hurst, of the
Arbor were guests Sunday of
Monday.
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Neuro-Psychiatric division, Henry
The Mission Study class will
Ford hospital; Mrs. Vena Miller
Richwine.
meet at the church on Tuesday
Mrs. Ivan Dickinson of North and Kenneth J. Bishop, all of
evening. April 24th. The class
ville visited Mrs. John F. Root Virginia Park Ave., Detroit, were
will patronize the supper given at
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Friday afternoon.
the church that evening, plan
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown Mrs. Ernest Burden and sons
ning to meet at 6:15 p. m. Around
with their children from Denton Arvid and Haldor. Dr. Hurst and
the tables and will hold the busi
were supper guests Sunday in the Mrs. Burden lived a number of
ness and program meeting later.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. their early years near Stratford
Ontario.
Spangler.
Stop hoarding—there is no
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Truesdell
Mrs. Glenn Smith who has
longer any reason for it. Be an
and Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth been confined to her home by
optimist—and act as you preach.
Truesdell and little Donald were illness for the past two weeks, is
The sun of prosperity is chasing
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. considerably Improved and Isnow
the clouds away.
and Mrs. Henry Root.
able to be out.

riEED

fl PLACE
TO LIVE?

Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Schroder,
who have recently returned to
Farmington from their winter
home in Tampa. Florida, were
Sunday afternoon and evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Schroder on the Six Mile Road.
The teachers of the Stark
weather school were entertained
by the officers of the ParentTeacher association.
Tuesday
evening, at the home of the
president, Mrs. Julia Jarskev on
Holbrook avenue. "500” furnished
the entertainment for the eve
ning. after which a delicious
lunch was served.
LeRoy Segnitz. who has been a
patient at the University hospital
Ann Arbor, the past three weeks,
has been transferred to the Her
man Kiefer hospital. Detroit,
where he will enjoy a complete
rest. Any of his friends may write

him or see him at room 501 on
the fifth floor. The visiting hours
are from two until four o’clock
on Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Sundays and on Wednesday eve
ning from seven until eight
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin
and the latter’s father. E. Brown,
motored to Blissfield Sunday to
spend the aay with relatives.
Mrs. Brown, -^vho had spent sev
eral days there with her mother
and sister, returned home with
them that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Freyman
returned last week from a ten
day’s trip to Chicago and Peoria,
Illinois, Indianapolis, Indiana,
and Cincinnati. Ohio. While in
Peoria Mr. Freyman had the
pleasure of bowling in the Na
tional tournament held there at
that time.

Perfection Cleaners
Down Town Agency
Will be changed from

Blunk Bros, to Willoughby’s
All Work Guaranteed

10% Discount
OSS Regular Delivery
Prices

It’s Time To Repair
or Re-build and
We Are Holding a

Lumber for Permanent Satisfaction

Towle & Roe Lbr. Co.
Phone 385

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

"WE’LL HAVE A TELEPHONE
OF OUR OWN TOMORROW"
'Thia is the last time Fit be using your telephone,
Mrs. Johnston. We’re having one of our own in
stalled tomorrow. We’ve been a terrible nuisance,
• I know, and we surety appreciate how nice yon
have been about it”
You can have a telephone of your own for only
a few cents a day. It will serve in many social and
business ways, and save time, carfane and driving
expense. And in case of fire, accident, sickness or
other emergency, yon can summon aid instantly,
by telephone.
ORDER TELEPHONE SERVICE AT THE TELEPHONE
BUSINESS OFFICE

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

FRIDAY, APRIL, 20th, 1934
SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 13—Stunt Night.
April 20—Three one-act plays.
April 27—Senior Party.

Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

Basketball Tournament
Is Completed

Spring c-»orts
Schedule

Friday. April 20, 1934

SCHOOL CALENDAR
May 4—Musicale.
May 18—Freshman Party.

[May 25—Junior-Senior Banquet

Plymouth Public Schools

Senior Biographies

THE STAFF

ARDEN SACKETT
Arden Sackett was bom in
This year we held two basket
Plymouth on February 14, 1914.
BASEBALL
ball tournaments, the first com April 17—Holy Name iDet.). here
! 'What an event). And has black
Editor-in-chief ..................................................... Darold Cline
posed of nine teams, three from April 20—Fordson. there.
hair and brown eyes and seems
Social Editor......................................................... Jane Whipple
the freshman class, two from the April 27—Dearborn, here.
} to be trying to groom a mustache.
Forensic ................................... Russell Kirk. Amalia Zielasko
-sophomore, and two from the May 1—Open Date
This lad wants to be a mechan
Sports.............Jack Wilcox. Darold Cline. James Livingstone
junior, and two from the senior May 4—Howell, there.
ical engineer but. says he will
class. The captan of the fresh May 8—Open Date.
probably end by being a garage
Central Notes .............................................. Katherine Schultz
man No. 1 team was Dorothy May 11—Fordson. here.
mechanic. Girls are Arden's ideal
Starkweather
Notes
.......................................
Amalia
Zielasko
Hearn; No. 2. Phyllis Stewart; May 15—Holy Name <Det.» here
and he is hardly ever seen unless
Assemblies
and
Drama
............................
Katherine
Schultz
No. 3. Jewel Starkweather. The May 18—Dearborn, there.
talking to one of the fair sex.
Music ................................................................... Miriam Jolliffe
sophomores No. 4 team's captain May 22—Open Date.
Polly Ewers is his favorite by the
way.
was Myrilla Savery; No. 5. Fran May 25—Howell, here.
Features ............. Jane Whipple, Miriam Jolliffe. Jack Selle
ces Bridge. Eileen Archer was May 29—Open Date.
Ard was a member of the basBoys' Club ................................ Robert Sieloff. Jack Sessions
’ ketball team this year and won
captain of the Junior’s No. 6 team June 1—Open Date.
Class Organization ......... Jane Whipple, James Livingstone,
and Anna Urban of the No. 7.
his letter. He has also been outJack Sessions. Thomas Brock
Mildred Mault of the senior's
TRACK
•
! standing in the participation in
, class sports.
No. 8 team and Delite Taylor of April 6—Ypsilanti, there, post
Class Room Work ....................................... The Whole Staff
the No. 9 Each team played
poned.
Girls Clubs ........................ Miriam Jolliffe. Amalia Zielasko
EMERSON ROBINSON
eight games. Mildred Mault's April 17—Ecorse, there.
team were the champions win April 18—Interclass, here.
Emerson Robinson was born in
ning ' all the eight games, there April 20—Wayne, here.
Plymouth on January 16. 1916.
by receiving fifty points' toward April 24—Northville, here.
J Class Notes
This handsome lad has blond hair
Central Grade
their school letter. Anna Ur April 27—River Rouge, here.
and blue eyes. Emmy builds en
School Notes
ban's team came in second by May 4—Dearborn, here.
The sixth hour public speaking gines and model airplanes in his
winning seven games out of May 12—T.V.A.A.. Ypsilanti.
spare time and wants to take up
class
had
their
concluding
ban
The children in Miss Crannell’s quet of after dinner speaking. aviation, although he says he
eight. They each received thirty- May 19—Regional. Ypsilanti.
room have planted flower and This
five points toward their letters. May 26—State Meet. Lansing.
was suggested, probably will be a chiropodist.
Myrilla Saverys team got third
vegetable seeds in window sill planned,banquet
Boy?
what an ambitious Young
and designed by the ster. I’ll
place by winning six and losing
GOLF
boxes. In language class they whole class
bet also that he will do a
to be humorous in
have learned a new poem called honor
two and so each received ten April 17—Ypsilanti, here.
little traveling before he begins
of
the
comedians
of
the
"One April Morning” and in mu year and took place in Radio his life work, for already he has
points toward their letters. All April 19—Howell, there.
the other six teams participated April 24—Ecorse, there.
sic class a song “Spring Rain."
The chairman was Harry taken a trip to Florida, on foot
in the tournament received ten April 26—Ferndale, here.
The hygiene class is having a City.
Andy;
Toastmistress, and alone. Em says he hasn’t
• wash-up" contest this week. The Fisher.
points also. From the two or more April 30—Wayne, there.
girl friend but' he seems to
Dunn, Madame Queen; got athe
class teams one final team was May 3—Northville, here.
number class has been learning Catherine
scenery in Northville.
Roland Reed. Baron; like
selected and a final basketball May 8—River Rouge, there.
the numbers one tfi twenty. In Toasts.
Emmy has been a member of
Sanford
Knapp,
Joe
Penner;
tournament was staged. The May 15—U. High. Ann Arbor,
nature study the children made Clarence Levandowski. George the cross country team. Hi-Y club
sophomores who had as their
there.
pussy willow booklets.
Myrilla Savery. Gracie and Drama club.
captain Mildred Postiff. won first May 17—Dearborn, here.
The children in Miss Frantz's Burns; Robert
Gilles, Eddie Can
place. They certainly were an May 21—T. V. A. A.
room learned a new poem last Allen;
WILLIAM RAY
tor; Katherine Shultz, Helen Rioutstanding team. The players May 26—Regional.
week called "The Elf and the bar
Ray born in Dearborn
Eleanor Sraily. Clara Lu in William
not only had the ability to play June 2—State.
Door Mouse." They drew very at and and
1916. has brown hair and hazel
Em;
Jack
McAllister.
Roscoe
one position but more than one.
tractive; posters illustrating this Ates; and Jack Kinsey. Will Ro eyes. Willie seems to have a han
They won seven games out of
TENNIS
poem. Charles Burden has re gers.
kering to become an undertaker
nine. They also get fifty points April 16—Ypsilanti, here.
turned to school after several
and will make a good one for he
The public speaking class has already is an apprentice in a
toward their letters. The juniors April 18—Open Date.
months absence.
who had Joan Cassady as cap April 23—Roosevelt. iYpsi.) there
Miss De Waele’s pupils wove also had a discussion on subjects funeral home in Plymouth. His
which
were
interesting
and
edu
tain. placed second by winning April 25—Ecorse, there.
mats with strips of bright papers.
hobby is fishing and although
six out of nine. The senior team April 30—Wayne, there.
They used these mats as covers cational to the class. These top he's' quiet on the subject of girls
placed third with Evalyn Rora- May 2—Ferndale, here.
for their booklets. In one comer ics were as follows: Success, we know he's that way about J.
bacher as captain. The freshmen May 7—U. High 'A. A.) there.
of the room they have a large what it is and how to obtain it; Platt.
received fourth place, having as May 9—River Rouge, there.
branch of a tree in which they should our Michigan Prisons be
Bill has been very active all
their captain Florence Norton. May 16—Roosevelt. <Ypsi> here. have put birds nests and butter reformed? Movies vs. books; city through high school. In his fresh
Although they did not win any May 21—Open Date.
flies. They are working now on life vs. country life; these inform man year he played baseball, and
al topics will lead the class into has played football and basket
games they certainly have mighty May 23—Ann Arbor, here.
their spelling books for April.
good material which will develop May 26—Regional.
The kindergarteners have also more formal topics to be taken ball for three years. He is a
into an outstanding team.
June 1 and 2—State.
member of the Varsity Club and
been planting seeds in window up later.
The girls who played in the
Miss Waldorf's 10B English was a member of the Torch and
boxes. They have decorated their
final tournament will represent Ad. Lib.
class has launched into Shakes Hi-Y clubs. He also is a member
with
pictures
of
birds
and
room
their class at the Northvilleflowers. Last week they made peare’s Merchant of Venice. Per of the Boys' Glee Club.
Plymouth Girls' Play Day at
to this drama there are
Myrilla Savery has started a free hand drawings of pussywil taining
Northville. Tuesday. April 24. In
MARGUERITE RITCHIE
lows. and in music their latest pictures adorning the front and
addition to the four teams the back to the farm movement all song is "Two kinds of Pussys.” back walls of the English room,
Marguerite Ritchie was bom in
seventh and eighth graders will by herself. She was seen last week In wood working class they have on the front wall, Stratford on Detroit, Michigan, February 9,
with
her
new
pony
and
express
play the seven and eighth grad
making boats and air Avon and on the back wall the 1916. About six years ago she
ers from Northville. This custom cart having the time of her gay enjoyed
Rialto Bridge. These help to moved to a farm west of Plym
planes of wood.
has been carried on for four life.
create a Shakespearean atmo outh where she still resides. This
Thirty four pupils in Miss sphere.
years. Last year the Northville
brown-eyed young lady is a mem
Miss Wells has become an ef Field's room received Palmer
girls were here so this year we
Miss Waldorf’s 10A English ber of the Girl Reserves and is
Method
pins
for
improvement
in
ficient
dog
catcher.
Last
week
she
will be their guests. The purpose
on the Plythean Staff. During
section
is
learning
to
develop
penmanship.
The
4A
geography
of this playday is to create good had her picture taken while hold
in time sequences. her spare time she reads and fre
sportsmanship and make for bet ing a stray police pup out of the class is studying the North Cen paragraphs
Paragraphs relating to spring quently goes on long hikes. Her
tral States.
ter friendship among the North camera range.
greatest
ambition is to become a
Miss Weatherhead's class had showers always ended by the line.
ville-Plymouth girls. It is not
nurse in some hospital. As
Froggie Johnson states that three visitors last week. Mrs; “And the rain came down in good
conducted to decided who wins or
for the boys, she says she likes
torrents.”
Brother
Dean
(Froggie
calls
him
Woodbury. Mrs. Burr and Mrs.
loses but for the good time and
of them in general and none
The eighth grade foods class all
the fun in playing. Besides com- ' "Drupie”) would like to trade a Horr. The first group in reading
in particular. But we sort of
peting with each other, lunch is ' garage near his home for one in has completed the book “Peter has been preparing and serving doubt that statement and would
served at six o’clcock to all the J the vicinity of the branch bank in and Polly in Summer" and start breakfasts.
like
to know who the gentleman
girls who participate and some lower town (near Starkweather.) ed a very interesting book called
The girls In the advanced sew is who is her frequent caller.
"The Children’s Own Reader.” ing class have finished their cot Maybe this is the one she will be
form of entertainment is staged, j
Get out your last week’s copy Thirty-three
Palmer Method ton dresses and are now working nurse-maid to.
of the scandal sheet, and look at awards were won in this room.
on home projects. Soon they will
7A Clothing
our good fiend (that's typewrito—
Mrs. Crandall and Mrs. Johns begin to make over or repair ,
DONALD POTTER
Miss Graphical-Miss take. We visited Miss Sly’s’ class last week. some article of clothing.
Studies Comfort
I Donald Potter was bom in
really mean our good friend) the
In Mrs. Bird's' room the name
The advanced foods class is : Merrell, Michigan, February 16.
Heckler's
so
called
collyume.
If
The accepted fact today is that vou were at all observing you of Velda Rorabacher has been likewise working on home pro ! 1916. He moved to Plymouth at
added to the perfect teeth list. In
It has been preparing sal j the early age of two and has liv
every housewife ought to be as would
see that it was followed by bird study class they are making jects.
ed here ever since. Don was a
proficient in her realm as the an account
about the navy. This bird booklets and illustrating ads and desserts.
business man is in his. The 7A leads us to believe
The
commercial home econ I member of the Torch Club, and
that
the
writer
Clothing girls are making a start has some interest in the navy. them with their own drawings. So omics class is studying the unit i is now a member of the Hi-Y. He
toward the achievement by in That narrows the search down to far they have drawn the gold “Selection and Supervision of the I also has been on the Reserve
j football team for the past two
vestigating and reporting on two. Bob Champe and Skipper. finch. bluebird, robin and oriole Wardrobe."
and have written a description of
years. When asked what he does
v :.;.us household furnishings.
each bird.
in his spare time he wouldn’t re
T hr following is a report made by Take your choice.
Ten
Girls
Earn
ply and so this makes us sus
The most exciting event in the
Doris Buzzard.
Stunt
night
is
over
and
the
picious. Maybe he spends some of
MATTRESSES
grade school building last week School Letter
classes
are
again
settling
down
to
his time with a member of the
Mattresses are the most im normal. We still can’t see how was the kite contest between
fair sex. Who knows! Come on
portant part in furnishing a bed Harpo Dunn made that quick Miss Holt’s class and that of
because unless they are comfort change. Our advice to Rosamary Miss Erxleben. The student's
The girls who have so far this Don. tell us who she is or we will
their kites in art class and year earned a school letter are i tell the public that you cut up a
able you do not sleep well.
"Go West. Rosamary. go West." made
were judged according to Doris Lockwood. Ione Packard, great deal in history class!
Mattresses are made of hair,
Packie look cute in his they
their artistic design. A few of Frances Cooper. Yvonne Hearn.
cotton, kapok, excelsior, com Didn't
sailor suit? What the Juniors the
EVALYN RORABACHER
designs used on the kites were Anna Urban. Eileen Archer, Ma j
husks, grass, hay. and wool.
was some straight back pictures
of the Empire State rian Brown. Ruth Meurin and
Feathers are sometimes used but needed
On May 9. 191’r on a farm near
Captain Easy, Indians, Joan Cassady. Evalyn Roraba , Plymouth a girl was bom who
it takes such a large amount of chairs.
The Student Council wasted Building.
feathers that unless yoh have an rouge on "Handsome" Skaglund. flowers, birds and stars, ducks, cher has earned her senior 400 1 is now popularly recognized as
old feather bed you seldom get a He blushed so hard that the Mickey Mouse, four leaf clovers, point letter. The first group of the best all around member of
feather mattress.
rouge looked almost white (com funny faces, animals, steam girls had to earn 1000 points in the class. That girl is Evalyn
order to receive a white five inch 1 Rorabacher. She has attended
Felt mattresses are the most paratively). This year everyone boats. and Amos and Andy.
popular nowadays. They are should be satisfied with the re- | A few of the designs used on Old English chenielle letter. These school here for six years during
kiles in Miss Holt's room were may be earned during their fresh (Which time she has shown mark
made of an especially prepared suits. We are.
flowers, flags, modernistic de man. sophomore, junior, and se ed leadership in school and class
cotton. They arc soft, give excel
lent wear, and although they are
This "Heckler" iso-called) is ' signs. cross bones and skull, nior years. If they can earn 400 activities. Perhaps best known for
expensive they are worth buying. getting in my hair. My "good- , clowns. airplanes and striped I additional points only during her keeness in debating, which
Such mattresses are sometimes friend"—Champe practically ad- ; designs. Mrs. Carl Martin visited ■ their senior year they will receive , she has followed for three years,
made in two sections, one being mitted his guilt (?) last week the class; another visitor last a white five inch Old English she is also president of the Stu
chenielle letter with a navy blue dent Council. Girl Reserves and
square making it possible to when he was playing a game week was Mr. Smith.
The 6A class in Miss Fenner's ' star on it which is the senior let , Leaders Club. Evalyn has likewise
change the position of the mat called truth and consequences,
tress often so that no certain and yours truly was asking room is making health posters ter. Evalyn is the w senior served on the junior and senior
part of it gets the constant hard questions. Although everyone else ' on cleanliness. Louie Dely won I this year who has earned- her , executive boards and has earned
usage. When mattresses are made took truth.—took the consequenc- . the bronze medal in the spelling 400 point letter but a few more ! two school letters. Aside from all
in two sections they must fit the es 'he was supposed to carry J. I bee. Margaret Erdelyi was runner expect to before the school year . this she has been interested and
has taken part in almost everyup in this contest. Margaret's is over.
bed snugly or they will, pull apart J. around the room).
I thing that the class has done,
and become uncomfortable.
spelling team is ahead of Edward
i As yet Evalyn is not just sure
Mattresses are sometimes made Anti-Heckling
Mulry's.
\ I ''~'
Girls
Volleyball
1
what she wants to do, but she
out of hair from the mane and
; hopes to go to college. Now al
tail of a horse. Sometimes hair
Tournament Started
Once again we say. "Greetinks Drama Club
though is a very serious and
mattresses are made of short
I capable girl, she has about as
hairs such as goat or tigs but this to every one. and hello to the To Give Program
Heckler." I see you still persist.
pep and fun in her as anyis very undesirable.
I The class managers met with 1, much
Mr.
Heckler
in
cluttering
our
re
one
I know, and once she gets
First the horse hair is washed
The Senior Drama Club will each of their groups last week to started laughing, well! just try to
newspaper with that sec
and sterilized under high pressure spectful
select
captains
for
the
volley
ball
degree column of yours. Well present an evening of entertain teams. The freshman manager (Stop her. By the way. she likes
steam, then twisted into ropes. I ond
ment under the direction of Miss
you wait.
to spend her leisure time swimwhich makes it curl; then it is just
the whole year was Jean Dun ]iming
Donald Boyd tells Mr. Bentley Ford Friday. April 20. with four for
and hiking.
untwisted and made into mat- I that
only harm an earth one-act plays of varied types. ham; sophomore. Jeannette Bau
tresses. If after long hard usage 1 worm the
man; junior, Yvonne Hearn; and
The
casts
of
these
include
twen
can
do
is
to
scare
some
IONE PACKARD
the long hairs in the mattress one. We suggest that you collect ty-one members of the Senior senior. Rosemary West. These
break causing it to become un- [ flowers then instead of studying Drama Club, with twenty-five girls cannot be elected captain ! This blue-eyed blond-haired
[
girl
was
bom June 21. 1917 in
even, the mattress will have to be species of earthworms.
but
they
take
charge
of
getting
other members utilized in proper
Michigan. Ione later
renovated.
stage construction and other captains elected and man Pinconing.
I see the paper saving contest ties.
to Tawas where she lived
Another filling for mattresses of the eighth hour Latin class lighting. One play is a real-life age all the class tournaments. We 11 moved
for a time before coming to Plymis Kapok or silk floss which is 1 has come to a climax with Eli mystery drama taking place in a have four freshman teams, two 1 outh.
she has attended
obtained from the Kapok trees zabeth Hegge in the lead. Lib., New York apartment. The scene sophomore, two junior, and two school While
here she has been very
in East and West Indies. It is excuse me. I mean Elizabeth, of another, a Dutch costume play senior teams.
When volleyball was first in j active in class sports and is likesoft, fluffy, light in weight, and wrote five Latin sentences on is laid in a sixteenth century
'
wise
a
member
of Leaders' Club.
doesn't readily absorb moisture. about two square inches of pa garden in Holland. An old south troduced to the Plymouth girls it She has also been
a member of
It is expensive but a very desir per but was afraid to hand it in. ern mansion and a haunted inn was called a very tame game. II Travel
Club. Better than anyable filling. It is not quite as po Close call for Miss Hearn.
in Italy are the scenes in which They really did not take a liking ' thing else
likes to play tenpular as felt.
Has anyone noticed Robert the other two plays are laid. The -to it but now we have increased |nis. swim, Ione
and ice skate. After
the play casts Include actors well the number from about 32 girls she graduates
"Cotton Top” mattresses are "Mohair" Gilles sporting
she hopes to make
5 years ago to 103 of this
cheap mattresses made of straw, family car around? His brother known to Plymouth audiences— about
We are not trying to make a good use of her commercial
com husks, or excelsior over John gives him a driving lesson Jack Wilcox. Alvah Elzerman, year.
course
and
become somebody’s
volleyball or any of the sports for
which a thin pad of cotton is every week. (I think he is now Miriam Brown. Miriam Jolliffe, just
a few who have outstanding stenog.
placed. Combination or reversible starting his third week.) Maybe Catherine Dunn. Norval Bovee. ability
but to increase the ability
mattresses are the same except before the summer is over he Rosemary West. Ruth Meurin,
RALPH ROY
many girls, and give a greater
that they have a pad of cotton will be able to take Lillian for a Thelma Lunsford. Eva Scarpulla of
number
the privilege of partici
Ralph Roy. a short dark mem
ride.
and Sanford Knapp, as well as
on both top and bottom.
pating.
The girls intra-mural ber of the class, was bom Jan
many new actors.
Wool mattresses are made from
activity tournaments are played uary 19. 1915 in Detroit. Eight
waste rags, sweepings from the often and aired daily. About once
one week from 11:45 to 12:15 and years ago he moved to Plymouth
floor of a clothing factory, or a month they should be cleaned
TRACK SCHEDULE
the next week from 3:30 to 4:00. and has attended school here ever
other waste products which are with a flat beater or vacuum
On
Tuesdays and Thursdays from since. While in school he has
cleaner
and
should
be
turned
very unhealthy. They are often
April 20—Wayne, here.
four until five the girls have the been on the track team, partici
sold under fancy trade names about every day or two.
gym for practicing and organiza pated in. all class sports, and has
These things will help to keep April 27—River Rouge, here.
which do not tell in any way the
May
4—Dearborn,
here.
conditions under
which they your mattress in a clean sani May 12— T V. A. A, Ypsilanti. tion. These games are all offi been a member of the Boys’
ciated at by girls from the Lead Glee Club ancf Torch Club. After
tary condition.
•
were made.
ers’ Club which is composed of he graduates, Ralph expects to
Doris Buzzard, 7A Clothing. May 19—Regional, Ypsilanti.
Mattresses may be tacked to
May 26—State, Lansing.
fifty-six girls who meet every take up farming, and he hopes
hold filling in place, this process
The above is the track schedule Monday fifth hour to learn the that some day he will own a
The wise person is one who for 1934 The first meet which rules of each sport and carry on large orchard and be able to
being called tufting. This process
is not always used but if the ma trains himself to do more than was to be held with Ypsilanti was a tournament within the group spend all his leisure time fish
terial and filling are of good one thing well, thus providing postponed until a later date. As so that they will know the rules ing. At present however he Is
quality It is satisfactory.
additional outlets for his abili- yet there have been no meets and how to officiate at the intra quite Interested In going to De
Mattresses should be sunned ties.
determined with Northville.
mural contests.
troit to see Mary.
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Teachers Judge Girls
Posture This Week
Each semester in freshman,
sophomore, junior and senior gym
classes the girls are given three
posture tests. The first part of the
test is standing posture; second,
marching posture; and third, ex
ercises. If they pass all three tests
they pass the posture test. If they
I pass all three posture tests in
, succession their names are put
, on a list that is sent around to
' all their teachers, who are then
j expected to check on the habit
ual posture. If the girls pass all
. three tests and their habitual
, posture is okayed by all class
room teachers, they receive fifty
points toward their school let
ters. We have a large increase on
the list this year, 116 who have
passed the posture tests and this
week they will be judged by the
teachers. The purpose is not only
to create good posture while one
is taking the test but to do it
outside of class.

Musical To Be
Presented Soon
The annual musical presented
by the music department under
the direction of Miss Henry and
Mr. Evans will be held May 4 in
the high school gymnasium. Ev
eryone is invited. The program of
this event will be printed next

Juniors—
Stunt Winners
Congratulations. Juniors for
the great stunt you put on last
Friday night, and congratulations
Freshmen, for the fine work you
did in selling tickets.
The annual stunt night pre
sented by the classes last Friday
night had a large audience and
therefore was a grand success.
The Freshmen, being first on the
program, presented their “Old
Fotygraft Album.” which was very
interesting. ‘Ye Olde Time Frolic'
by the juniors, an entertainment
of the gay 90’s with various
square dances and songs was the
winner. Shots of stars in a Holly
wood studio was very well put on
by the sophomores, and “Stunt
Night Aboard Ship” was present
ed by the Seniors who won sec
ond place.
The Student Council will re
ceive 70% of the money taken in.
and the classes. 30%. The fresh
men and juniors will get 30% for
selling the most tickets and put
ting on the best stunt, respective
ly, while those winning second
will receive 15% and third place,
5%.

Girl Reserves
Learn Songs
A song meeting was held last
Friday, fifth hour by the three
Girl Reserve groups in the music
room. Some new songs were
learned by the girls in prepara
tion for the coming Mother and
Daughter Banquet.
This week the Senior Girl Re
serves heard a book review. “We
Move in New Directions," by
Miss Allen.

Announcement of
M & D Banquet
The annual
Mother
and
Daughter banquet sponsored by
the Girl Reserves will be held
May 8. in the high school gymna
sium. The theme of. this occasion
will be M-O-T-H-E-R, and Mrs.
Belle Farley Murray extension
chairman of Merrill
Palmer
school will be the main speaker.
All of the mothers and daughters
of Plymouth are invited to come.

Seniors Hold Party
At Idyl-Wyld
Probably the nicest class party
that the seniors have ever had,
was held at Idyl-Wyld Golf
Course last Wednesday evening.
Perhaps the reason that the
party was such a success was
that there was an unusually large
attendance and that everybody
joined in and had a good time.
Catherine Dunn and Bill Thams
proved very able hosts meeting
their guests at the door and
making them feel at ease right
away. As soon as everyone had
arrived, several amusing games
were played, and with the arrival
of an orchestra, composed of
high school students and one
outsider, every one began to
dance. After about an hour and
a half of dancing everybody wel
comed the call to refreshments
and heartily enjoyed the lunch
which was served. Then when
much exercise seemed impossible,
the orchestra began to play again
and everybody danced until tenfifteen when the strains of
"Home Sweet Home” announced
that it was time to say good
night. Everybody did so reluct
antly and went away wishing
that there would be another party
just like that one.
This party was given for the
rest of the class by the losing
team of the ticket selling con
test for the senior play, and it
was only through the efforts of
Mildred Mault. the leader of the
team, that they were fortunate
in renting the club-house for the
party. The winning team and the
advisers. Miss Fiegel, Miss Lickly
and Miss Kees wish to thank
Mildred and her team for the
wonderful time given them.

Social Notes
Jean Jolliffe and Thelma
Lunsford were joint hostesses at
a party for several *of their
friends Saturday evening at the
home of the former on Beck
Road. Games and dancing fur
nished the entertainment after
which refreshments were served.
Mildred Postiff spent the week
end with Myrilla Savery.
Virginia Cline, Madeline Wel
ler, and Jean Dunham visited
friends in Detroit Saturday.
Ireta McCloud spent Saturday
night with Marion Gorton.
Today there is more sentiment
and brotherly feeling manifested
in the world than for many gene
rations.

Forensic Contest
Held At Ypsilanti

Readers: Dorothy Carley. Pran
ces Warner. Paula Hoenecke.
Mark Everett, and Rosemary
Herter. The pupils are learning
a new "Good Morning” song. In
the 2A numbers they have been
studying simple fractions with
objects. There i£ one blossom on
the plant which the children
planted.
Evelyn Phillips won the spell
down in the fourth grade last
week. The children are learning
the song. "Johnny Apple Seed,"
for language class. They have
planted flower and vegetable
seeds in boxes during their nature
study period.
The fifth graders are having
lantern slides on Africa.
The students from Miss Spar
ling's room who received a final
certificate in penmanship are
Lillian Price. Gladys Salow. An
na Gloss, and Nina Fishlock.
Those who received an Improve
ment Certificate are Jane Sprin
ger. Helen Lisull. Elma Highfield. Janice Elzerman and Rozetta Campbell.

Forty-eight sub-district con
tests of the Michigan high school
Forensic Association were held
throughput the state during the
afternoon and evening of April
13. The high schools represented
inj sub-district three were Plym
outh. Dearborn. Wayne. Ypsilanti.
River Rouge, and Lincoln Park.
These six high schools competed
in oratory, declamation and ex
temporaneous speaking in the
auditorium of the Ypsilanti high
school. Plymouth was represent
ed in declamation by Mary Jane
Gamble.
in
extemporaneous
speaking by Harry Fischer, and
in oratory by Katherine Schultz.
Mr. Latture was chairman of sub
district three and presided at the
oratorical contest which began at
four o'clock. The winner of this
contest was Clarence Kresin. a
senior of Dearborn high school, Plymouth Nine Defeats
whose oration was called "What
Price War.” Mr. Kresin condemn Holy Name 17 to 5
ed the munition makers and held
them responsible for our last
Being equipped with new uni
war. Second place was won by forms
and bats, the Plymouth
Ruth Holleran of Ypsilanti who baseball team started the season
condemned the chain stores and out right when they defeated
syndicated jobs in her oration en Holy Name by the score 17 to 5
titled “Wake Up, America.” Kath last Tuesday afternoon. This is
erine Schultz of Plymouth won the first game that the Rocks
third place with her oration have played this year and they
"Justice or Injustice." The for looked very good during the en
ensic contestant with
their tire game. Don Schifle, a south
coaches and friends enjoyed a paw and rookie, made a very
specially provided dinner in a pri good showing on the mound for
vate dining room at Charles Mc- the first three or four innings
Kenny Hall on the college cam Warren Bassett, last year's star
pus. The contests continued with pitcher, also did a very good job.
declamation at seven fifteen. The Bassett has more speed than he
extemporaneous speakers drew had last year and he has im
their subjects at this time and re proved greatly since last season
tired to the library to prepare in many respects. Gates played a
their speeches. Bernard Carroll-of good game at second and Trimble
Dearborn high school won first made a good showing at first
place in declamation. He gave base where he was transfered to
"Abolition of War" by Charles from second. McNulty a rookie
Sumner. Ulrich Gress of Ypsilanti catcher did a good job behind
won second place with the "Pris the plate as did Don Blessing.
oner at the Bar." bv L. A An Bassett
the best day at bat
derson. Theodore Chambers of with twohad
hits and a walk. Gates
Wayne was third with his decla smacked out a three bagger and
mation "The War With America" Levandowski hit a home run in
by William Pitt. Mary Jane the seventh' inning. Bassett al
Gamble of Plymouth who gave lowed
three hits and three
U. S. No. 9653” by Horton Tal runs inonly
five innings. The Plym
ley. won fourth place. The Ex outh team had a total of twelve
tempore Contest was held imme hits. All players on both teams
diately after declamation. First saw
action at some point in this
place was won by Robert Rosa game.
representing River Rouge high
school who spoke on the sub
ject “The Automobile Industry . Plymouth Loses
and the NRA." Dorothy Darragh First Track Meet
of Ypsilanti speaking on the sub
ject "Roosevelt, Man of Action”
Plymouth was beaten Tuesday
won second place. Harry Fischer afternoon
in their first track
representing
Plymouth
high
held at Ecorse. Although
school talked on "the Valuation 1 meet
Plymouth
seven out of
of the CWA." and won third eleven firsttook
places. Ecorse took
place. At the conclusion of the nearly all the
and thirds
last contest awards were pre and won. by a seconds
score of 66-38.
sented by the principal of Ypsi- 1 Baklary, Oppitch.
Hearst.
lanti high school. Mr. Wilkie. . all of Ecorse, took and
first,
River Rouge received the trophy and third in the 100 yard second
presented by the Twin Valley with a time of .11. Elliottdash
of
Activity Association for debating
who was eight yards
and Ypsilanti received the sub Plymouth
on the last turn sprinted
district trophy for excellence in behind
and
won
the
mile
by
six
inches
forensic activities. The three
a time of 5.2, Butterworth
judges who judged these contests with
Savor took the other places.
were post-graduate students from and
the 220 yard dash the first
the University of Michigan.
i In
were again taken by
The three contestants from three places
Oppitch. and Hearst
Plymouth wish to take this op- ; Baklarz,
with a time of 25:5. Champe of
portunity to thank their coach. Plymouth
and
Kaigler and ThorMiss Waldorf, for her splendid
of Ecorse took first, second
service, cooperation, and encour ougs
third in the high hurdles at
agement in connection with the and
a 20:4 speed. Eimerk and Daugay
sub-district contest.
of Ecorse took first and second
and Ash took third in the 440
Starkweather
yard dash with a time of 58:7.
In the low hurdles Wagenschutz
School Notes
took first. Horvath and Thomas
took second and third with a
Doris Faber brought some speed of 14.7. Ecorse took three
wooden boxes to school last week places in 880 yard run. Sholts
which the boys made into a stove taking first with a speed of 2.21
for the play house. The children and Taylor and Tabula second
brought pennies with which they and third. Kinsey won the shot
bought two baby chicks. They put with a 40 foot and 10 inch
enjoy watching them eat and heave and Baklard and Cresswell
drink. The seeds which the chil took the other places. Champe
dren planted in the flower pole vaulted 9 feet and 6 inches
pots and window box are grow for first place and Shomberger
ing rapidly. Heinz Hoenecke re tied Heggeman of Ecorse for sec
cited “The Easter Rabbit.” at ond. Wagenschutz won the high
assembly last week, and the af jump clearing 5 feet 7 inches and
ternoon children sang “Heigh! Kaigler and Clark, both of
Ho! Ho!” Two nice Easter parties Ecorse, took second and third.
were given for the children. They Wagenschutz also took the broad
found their baskets filled with jump when he leaped 21 feet.
candy eggs. The PTA officers Horvath and Oppitch took sec
gave each child a chocolate bun ond and third but neither came
ny and some candy eggs/ which within three feet of Wagenschutz
were surely enjoyed.
jump. Ecorse won the relay.
The following pupils in 2B re Plymouth’s main set-back seem
ceived perfect papers in their last ed to be lack of men to fill in
vocabulary test in the Elson seconds and thirds.

NOTICE

TAXPAYERS
Budget Hearing
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing
will be held on the general budget for the City
of Plymouth covering the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1934 and ending June 30, 1935. Said
public hearing will be held in the temporary
City Hall located at the corner of Starkweather
Avenue and Liberty Street, from 7:00 P. M. un
til 9:00 P. M. Friday, May 4th, 1934.
Any citizens interested in the budget may
appear at this meeting where ample opportu
nity will be given to participate in such hearing
L. P. COOKINGHAM
City Clerk.

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Robert England entertained at a
•‘miscellaneous" shower at her
home on Phoenix avenue honor
ing her sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert
Grandstaff
(Ruth
England)
Elton Strohauer. former Plym
whose
marriage took place on
Mylan Lyke was pleasantly sur
outh boy. son of Mr. and Mrs. prised on his birthday. Tuesday Monday. March 26. The after
Strohauer. leaves for the j evening. April 10th by returning noon was greatly enjoyed in
Edson O. Huston Tells Nathan
east coast the first of April.
! home to find a stag party had playing games and in presenting
Since Elton has been transferr 1 been planned. An
Of New Plan Use In
unusually the honored guest with lovely
ed
to
the
aviation division, he has I beautiful birthday cake formed remembrances of the occasion.
Florida
been located on the North Island I the center of the table with Later a dainty lunch was served.
about one hundred and fifteen candles and favors to match. All The guests included Mrs. Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston miles from Los Angeles.- There j, of
the boys who took part in his staff. Mrs. Alfred Randall of
have returned to Plymouth after about fifteen hundred planes and
a year ago were present Farmington, Mrs. William White,
spending a very pleasant winter twenty thousand men that occupy ! wedding
neighboring boys, twenty- Jr., of Northville. Mrs. Gordon
at Miami. Florida. Mr. Huston the island. The air station on • also
in all. Progressive ounco England of South Lyon. Mrs.
states that before they left for North Island is across the bay I four
played an exciting part in the Jack Corbin of Holly. Mrs. Harold
the north the weather was get from San Diego. Elton is very , party. Three prizes going to Geo. Brown, Mrs. Julia Jarsky. Miss
ting uncomfortably warm.
much pleased with his work and ! Atkinson. Harold Smith and Evelyn Drews, Miss Wilma Shep“But business in Florida has reports that the weather is very i Arthur Blunk, George Rob- pe. Miss Viola Corwin and Miss
been exceedingly good this win warm.
i erts being consoled. After the. Harriett Corwin of Plymouth.
ter." he said. "There is consider
i games and fun the candles were
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler ex
able building going on. two or
COMMUNICATION lighted, wishes made, favors open- tended
hospitality to several
three houses being built around
|ed and a delicious lunch follow- . guests
_
w........ . at their
Thursday evening
Miami that will cost something
ed.
The
evening
was
thoroughly
>
home
on Ann Arbor Trail,
------ The ,
JUDGESHIP
like $25,000 each. There are many
evening was greatly enjoyed by
other houses being erected that
The taxpayer who wrote the enjoyed by ail.
Six little friends of Nancy Jean those present in old fashioned
are not so expensive as these, communication on page seven of
however.
J the Plymouth Mail for April 13. I Morrow, daughter of Mr. and dancing after which dainty re“I did notice one new thing in I was evidently unaware of the , Mrs. J. P. Morrow and their freshments were served. The m! mothers joined her in the cele- vited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
the building line down there. In I facts in the case.
all new houses, they are using | First. Mr. Hamill resigned his ' bration of her second birthday on Austin Whipple. Dr. and Mrs. J.
the sunlight to heat water with. ; judgeship because engineering. ' Saturday afternoon. April 14. at L. Olsaver, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
Somewhere on the roof a place , not law. is his profession, and be- i her home on Starkweather ave- B. Hover, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
is made for a large coil of pipes 1 cause there was a much justi- i nue. A happy time ensued play- Dodge. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burgames with a dainty lunch rows, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe.
that is laid flat directly under a
CWA regulation which stat- , ing
following. The guests included , Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser.
thick glass. The sunlight beating :, fied
that no elective municipal of- ; Margaret
upon this glass heats the water in , ed
Jean Willoughby. Nan- Mr .and Mrs. R. H. Reck. Mr.
ficial
who
drew
more
than
$250.00
the coils and when the water be ’ per year from his office could cy Jean Mastick, Kay Suther- and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mr.
comes hot it starts circulating be on a CWA payroll. If the | land. Mary Louise Richwine and and Mrs. E. Malcolm Cutler.
and runs into a large storage 1 author x»f the communication of • Edson Austin Whipple.
Ready Service class of the
tank. There is always a suffi April 13 is at all far-sighted, he j Saturday night a very pleas- Presbyterian Sunday school had
cient supply on hand in the , will
a delightful co-operative lunch
:
ant
surprise
was
perpetrated
see
that
such
a
regulation
tank so if there should be a day
meeting
upon C. E. Kincadc at his home eon and interesting
when there is no sunshine there will promote rather than hinder 1I on
Blunk avenue when several Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
-is plenty of hot water on hand. the interests of the taxpayer.
joined him in the cele- R. H. Reck on'Penniman avenue.
Second. Mr. Hamill's resigna | friends
But the system does not work out
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Camey
of his birthday. Cards
so well for larger builders where tion did not cost the city $100.00 I bration
the main diversion for the of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
there is a heavy demand for wa for a special election, because were
followed by the serving Stephens and daughter. Margar
ter.
such an election was held neces | evening
et. of Ypsilanti and Dr. Merrell
of
a
delicious
luncheon.
Mr.
“On the way home we visited sary long before CWA came into I Kincade was most generously re Draper of Ann Arbor were din
? place called Venice. Florida, existence. On account of some membered at this time with love- ner guests Sunday of Mr. and
that was built by the railroad or difficulty over posting the bond [ ly and useful gifts. Those who Mrs. C. G. Draper.
ganizations of Cleveland for re for the judgeship. Mr. Hamill’s ! were present at this happy ocTho Tuesday afternoon bridge
tired railroad men. There are position was invalidated. The city ! casicn were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
had an enjoyable "dessert”
scores of stores and homes, but commission appointed him to the i Detloff. Mr. and Mrs. Russell club
at the home of Mrs. Max
not any of them occupied. It judgeship until the office could • Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red- bridge
would be like driving down the , be filled at the regular election of deman, Mr. and Mrs. Howard well Moon on Penniman avenue.
Mrs.
George N. Chute was in
streets of Plymouth and seeing April 2. 1934. Hence the special ‘ Shipley and Mr. and Mrs. MaurDetroit Wednesday to attend a
every store and house in town ! election of municipal judge was
luncheon bridge at the home of
empty. There was in one build I due not to CWA. but to errors | ice Evans.
from Mrs. M. C. Ross.
ing a little lunch counter and on in meeting the requirements of I On returning home
the edge of town a gas station the office of municipal judge , church Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Wilson delightfully
I William Blunk were greeted un- entertained the Octette bridge
that was open, but that was all. last summer.
The venture was one of those I Third, the city has paid only i excectedly by a happy group of club Wednesday at a dessertthings that blew up with the ! $20.00 for citv and county bonds ' children and grown folks who bridge at her home on Simpson
boom. They are all nice buildings I for Mr. Hamill, and nothing for | had come to assist them in the street.
| celebration of Mr. Blunk's sevand the town is certainly a good
An enjoyable potluck dinner
looking place, but there are no Judge Richwine. so there has not 1 enty-fourth birthday anriivers- was
held by the Ambassador
| heen the extra expense of $70 i ary. The dining table was beaupeople there.
bridge club Thursday at the home
for
this
item
listed
in
the
letter
' tifully set and the honored one of
"There were more * visitors in
Mrs. James Stevens on Blunk
. and his wife, children and grand avenue.
Florida this winter than for of April 13.
many years past. Nearly every
Fourth, the recount itself did children. also Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. William Brandt
one you talked to seem to think not cost the city anything. Mr. ' Pratt and son of Manchester and
that business is on the upgrade Ford Brooks paid the fee of $10 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of and daughter of Northville were
and that we are headed for bet necessary for the recount and as Plymouth enjoyed the bountiful dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James
Honey on Monday evening.
prepared for the accasion.
ter times." stated Mr. Huston.
a matter of fact the city cleared dinner
Many happy memories of the day
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews
$7.00 by the transaction.
will
be
hosts at dinner on Wed
will
brighten
the
coming
years
Fifth, the cost of the court pro
nesday evening. April 25. to the
ceedings which resulted from the for Mr. Blunk and his guests.
Saturday evenine. Mr. and i ™e“^rsL of ‘helr ’500” club.
injunction of Mr. John Dayton
Dobbs entertained , The Blunk avenue "dinner'
must be borne by the city of Mrs. Ed.
Plymouth, but against this ex the members or the H. C. bridge club will be guests of Mr. and
pense is the result of an election club at their home on Ann street. trre- Wyman Bartlett on Monwhich was mandatory because Mr. and Mrs. Basil Camey of day evenine. Apnl 23.
Miss Marion Whitcup, Miss
the judge elected last year failed Yale and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
Carney of Detroit, former mem- Florence Musselman. Ed and Roy
to qualify.
NOW ON
If the taxpayers of Plymouth bers. were present. The Basil Secord of Detroit were dinner
Carney’s
remained
the
night
and
guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
have suffered extra expense in
the matter of the judgeship, they on Sunday motored to Saline L. E. Wilson on Mill street,
The Monday evening bridge
have done so because the origin where they were guests of her
j club was most pleasantly enteral incumbent failed to qualify for brother. Paul Lee and family.
office in tije statutory way and
Mrs. Homer Burton is sending , tataed at tbe b2™?, °£ Miss. Hilbecause an injunction was serv ten slips from her fifty year old | dtir Carlson on Mill street.
ed to prevent the recount of bal Philodenron plant to the FLOWThe H. C. bridge club motored
lots. Neither CWA nor the re ER MARKET. May 12.
' into Detroit Tuesday night where
count itself have cost Plymouth
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Gates
an
taxpayers one cent in respect to nounce the marriage of their son Mrs. Elmore Carney for the evethe election for the judgeship.
| Avery Howard to Miss Camille nmg.
Another Taxpayer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry and
; Hadley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Hadley of Ottawa. Hl. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham at
There will be purple Wisteria. 1 They
tended a party Saturday evening
pledged
their
vows
Forsythia. Iris, and a variety of December 30 in the parsonage of
tbe. home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
earden seeds, from Miss Mabel the Presbyterian church
in Shay in Detroit,
Spicer’s garden at the FLOWER south Bend. Ind.Rev. Robert
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
MARKET. May 12.
Bailey read the service. . Mrs.‘ John E. Hoover
entertained
Gates is well known in Ottawa, their bridge club, a group of DeShe graduated from Ottawahigh troit friends at dinner at their
school. For several
years she home on Church street,
was employed in the office of '
the National Plate Glass Com- Flight Of Geese To

Now Beat Water
ByUsingTheSun

Plymouth Youth Gets
Naval Transfer To The
Eastern Coast Soon

Rexall Sale

Buj Today

SAVE

OBITUARIES
GEORGE STONEHOUSE
George Stonehouse, aged 85
years, and for years a well known
lesident of this locality, died at
his home 10833 Outer Drive.
West, Detroit, Monday.
Mr.
Stonehouse, who was born in
England, came to this country
when a young child. He pur
chased a place just east of
Plymouth across from what is
now the Triangle flying field in
1911 and lived about here until a
little over a year ago. He was
always fond of this part of the
state and enjoyed greatly the
years he spent in this locality. A
son. Thomas G., four step-daugh
ters and two step-sons survive.
The funeral was held Thursday
from the Santer funeral parlors,
20911 Grand River avenue Thurs
day afternoon. Burial taking
place in Forest Lawn cemetery.
BARBARA ADA ROWLAND
The many Plymouth friends of
Mrs. M. M. Rowland were greatly
surprised and grieved to learn of
her death at her home Monday
following a long illness.
Barbara Ada Crow was born
April 7, 1881, in Ottowa, Putnam
County, Ohio. On April 5, 1905, .
she became the wife of Murray
Matthew Rowland. To them were
bom seven daughters and three
sons.
Not having been in good health
for some time she died April 16.
at 4 ;30 a. m. leaving last words,
"Think of one another." to her
immediate survivors.
husband
Murray Matthew Rowland and
children. Louva, Joseph, Letha,
Harry, Lestie, Cassie, Cora, Flos
sie. Murray, and Ardith. Other
survivors are three granddaugh
ters. mother, four sisters and
three brothers, and many other
relatives and friends. During her
lifetime she was an active mem
ber of the Disciple church, and
her Christian life was always a
goodly influence and inspiration
to her family and those who knew
her.
Funeral services were conduct
ed from the Schrader Brothers
funeral home at 3:00 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Wal
ter Nichol officiating. Interment
took place in Riverside cemetery.
ROSETTA J. RYDER
Rosetta J. Ryder, age 79, pass
ed away Friday morning. April 6,
in her home at 254 Ann street.
She leaves her husband, Nathan
iel, and seven children; Mrs. Roy
P. Woodworth, Mrs. Lena Butler,
and Earl Ryder of Plymouth,
Mrs. Seward Rolf of Grand Rap
ids, Mrs. Blanche Kingsley of
Dearborn. Mrs. Lewis Baker of
Ann Arbor and Ralph Ryder of
Birmingham, also 13 grandchild
ren and 5 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Sunday April 8th, at 3:30 p. m.
in the Schrader Funeral Home
with Rev. Ray Norton officiating.
Interment in Riverside ceme
tery.

BONERS

BEYER
PHARMACY

Giaphc Outline of

Fort Laramie in 842—on the
Oregon

The Oregon trail the longest of
the pioneer trails, extended in a
crooked line from Independence.
Missouri, to the mouth of the
Walla Walla in the present state
of Washington and beyond.
When the need for our services
arises, you may, in full con
fidence place all arrangements in
our care.

SchraderBros.
‘funeral Directors
Courfeoui

mbulance Service

Greenhouse Flats
NOW IN!
tiach

8c

Plus Tax

ORDER TODAY
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102

Pany
Mr.

‘

GOOD BREAK

GIVE YOUR CHICKS A

For Better Profits Feed

WESCO
Starting and Growing

HASH
Scratch Feed, 25 lb.
bag 45c; 100 lb. bag __ _
Chick Feed, 25 lb.
bag, 52c; 100 lb. bag __
Laying Mash, 25 lb.
nr
bag, 53c; 100 lb. bag_«Pc.vJ
Poultry Grit,
100 lb. bag_____

$1.69
Cl QQ

1.89

Wesco Starting and Growing
Mash is scientifically balanced
and contains Cod Liver Oil.

100 lb. bag ____

Rolled Oats
69c
Tomatoes!
Q 21c
Crackers
Coffee
3 SSc
Gold Medal
$1.03
Lard
17c
221 lb.

BAG

RED RIPE

6 cans 49c
112 cans 95c

,.
No.2
Cans

OVEN
FRESH

I.B.
Box

COUNTRY CLUB SODA

£

JEWEL SMOOTH AND FRAGRANT
Fresh
Roasted

CAKE OR PASTRY FLOUR
FLOUR!

241 lb.
Bag

PURE REFINED CARTON

lb.
Cartons

43c
Chipso, 2 lg. pkgs. _. ... 29c
Bread, ll/2 lb. loaf ... .... 9c
Laundry Gems, pkg. _ .....10c
P & G Soap, 5 giant bars . 19c

Trump Brooms, each .

Ivory Soap, 4 bars

19c

Seminole Tissue, 4 rolls _

25c

Penn Rad Motor Oil, 8 qt.
can, $1.17, plus oil tax

$1-25

Extra large
Size
doz

29c
Peck 35c
2 Pints 23c

Potatoes
Strawberries
BMnS

Ijii' AiiziU'S nre a ferocious halfcaiiiiio.il tribe that live in the heart
of Africa.
BONERS are actual humorous
tid-bits found in examination pa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.
Venison <

from frogs.

The boy and girl studied their
uiusic h’s-sou good in order that they
wouldn't be ennnoisseured by the
teacher.
A pullet surprise is awarded every
year in America for the best novel.

• • •
The people in the Tropics don’t
SS»U Af
i biggest flock of geese that had
hnrMr
Passed over this part of the state wear much clothing. They dress like
fromSunday* Sh^uSul Mon- I
when warmer days dld statues.
day night.
I “sure. I knew I was right all
The sphinx is the head of some
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns. Mr. the time. Some of these fellers
and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel. Mr. and around down here think they king ii mured on a lion.
Mrs. C. J. Dvkhouse. and Mr. 1 know so much about the weather
and Mrs. J. P. Morrow motored 15av,e
another guess coming.”
Archeology is a study of ancient
into Detroit Saturday evening j declared Mr. Sage when com- iniquities.
and enjoyed dinner at the menting later upon his predic©. Bi-Il Syndicate.— WNU Service
“Whittier.”
_______
__
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Cov and '
familv and Mr. and Mrs. Hersch- '
el West and family of Detroit 1
were dinner guests Sunday of:
Ralph West and family at their )
home on Adams street.
j
Mrs. J: P. Morrow. Mrs. F. R.
Hoheisel and Mrs. Robert WilHeat your HOT WATER with a coal burning
loughbv were in Detroit Tuesday,
to attend the deseert-bridge givTank Heater, low as
pp bv the Pan Hellenic society at
the home of Mrs. James MeCosh. |
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Simpson ,
of Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs. I. •
W. Gates and son of Detroit were )
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Steam Boilers, Pipes, Fittings, Warm Air
Mrs. James Stevens on Blunk
avenue.
Furnaces, — Time Payment Plan
Miss Helen Wells and Mrs- J.
Merle Bennett were hostess to
the Tuesday evening contract
bridge club at a "dessert” Tues
day evening at the home of Miss
Wells on Irving street.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams are
180 S. Mill St.
Pbrniouth.^fich^5
Phone 449
contributing both Iris and Chry
santhemums to the FLOWER
MARKET. May 12.

SAVE EXPENSES
$8 .OQ

CHARLES GUSTIN

69c
79c

Oyster Shell.

California
Seedless

North Sure Sign Of

and Mrs. William Kaiser !
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White ,
Warmer Days Ahead
were joint hosts at dinner Mon- |
day evening at the home of the
___ other day when Henry»
The
latter on Canton Center Road Sage saw a flock of geese fly over
having as their guests the mem- Plymouth northward he declared
bers of the Monday evening that spring was on the way—that
bridge club.
the wintry’days which have kept
Dr. arid Mrs. Oril Reichard
Part °f
country from
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Benner Pe*ie(vm£ that there was eveJ goand two sons. Billy and Tom. of
,sPnnf was al tb.e
Flint will be dinner guests SunsO'CaUed. Some of his
day of Mr. and Mrs. Orson Poldown aioufd
ley at their home on Farmer station who saw the long line of
stree»
i geese, some say it was a quarter
j of a mile long, declared that they
A party of twenty-eight ladies I would probably turn around in a
enjoyed a luncheon on Friday of ’ day or so and fly back south, belast week at the home of Mrs. cause of the cold weather.
Earl Wellman on Adams street.
“No. when the geese go north.
Those who assisted Mrs. Well- i you are sure that summer is
man in entertaining were Mrs. [ coming,the geese are just
as
William Farley. Mrs. J. E. Hoov- good • an indication of warm
er. Mrs. John Renter, and Mrs. ' weather as is the return
of
William Utter?
• Michigan folks who flock back
Mra Ray Glider entertained a 1
few guests
at bridge Monday i ^tS/a week after he sawThf
It was
IvInuneR
hnnhnrtnehOn^rs°n

FRIDAY, APRIL, 20th, 1934

All Prices Subject To Michigan 3°/o Sales Tax

Great 8 Day Swift’s
JVICA.T
Mtflhl SALE

NATIONALLY
KNOWN

SWIFT’S BONELESS

Veal Roast

33

ib.

I7ic

Sugar Cured, Smoked, Swift CENTER SLICES of HAM, lb. 23c
Swift Golden West CHICKENS, fancy selected fat hens, lb. 23c
ROUND, BEEF-VEAL-PORK

Meat for Loaf

Bibs

Sliced Swift’s BEEF LIVER, young tender,__
Fresh Ground Beef HAMBURGER,___ __ _

49c

_

lb. 12^c

_ _

lb. 12%c

SWIFT’S PREMIUM SMALL SIZE

HAMS

Shank Half

Choice Cuts CHUCK ROAST,

Ib. 175c
----------------- lb. 15c

KROGER-STORES
J

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Auction Sale

.1

Page Seven

Mo You Know—

Having decided to quit farming I
will sell at Public Auction—

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 25
12:30 p. m.

Wixom road, one-half mile north
of Eight Mile road, or four miles
south of Grand River on old
Garfield Huckleberry Farm, the
following:
HORSES AND CATTLE
Pair Good -Farm Horses. Double
Harness, Holstein Cow. fresh with
calf by side, Holstein Cow. fresh
with calf by side, Guernsey Cow,
due in May, Black Guernsey Cow.
due in July, Heifer, 7 months
old, Holstein Bull. 12 months old.
POULTRY. MACHINERY
AND MISCELLANEOUS
100 Chickens, 3 Geese. 1 Gander.
2 Sows. 1 Boar. Ford Tractor and
Plows, Grain Binder, Mower. Em
pire Drill. Corn Planter. 2-Horse
Cultivator, Single Cultivator. 2Seetion Disc. Spike Tooth Drag,
Spring Tooth Harrow. Steel Roll
er. 3 drum. Walking Plow, Dump
Hay Rake. Land Marker, 3-Horse
Gas Engine. 1000 pound Scale.
Hand Sprayer. Rabbit Cage. 20
Hives Bees, And Other Things
Not Mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE CASH

Wm. Zayti, Prop.
Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer
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hat the Humming Bird,
greatly admired since the
discovery of America, is
about the smallest of all
birds, and when stripped
of their feathers are
not any larger than a
bumblebee.

5
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The causes of the War of 1812
were mainly the impressment of
American sailors and restrictions
on our trade caused by the Bri
tish and French.

the TRUTH?

Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Newman
of Ingersoll. Ontario, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Bacheldor at their home
on Church street.

Home

used to be my castle, where I could live without
annoyance—When the door bell rang 1 could expect a friend or
neighbor. But that is not so any more, with solicitors, agents,
peddlers, ringing my door doorbell from early morning—yes, even
’till late in the evening using “something free^ or smart story
methods to gain, admission to my home. In fact says the Prudent
Housewife and Miss Thrifty Shopper—“I am pestered with peddlers
trying their specialty sales arguments on me every day of the week
until they have become a NUISANCE.”

AT
Plymouth Auto
Supply

FIRESTONE

are these bell ringers?
As a Rule many are Floaters—here today and gone tomorrow.

They are NOT
responsible financially, morally or otherwise. They are NO f taxpayers or
voters in any community. Where a local citizen is representing a house tohouse selling fi^m, he or she secures the majority of business thru the triendly
sympathy racket and NOT on the merits of the product. This condition is
OVERWORKED in every community—and Master Peddlers are always
looking for this class of representative.

TIRES
The safest tire in the world. The tire
race drivers trust their lives with.
They know they are safe. And it can
be bought on easy time payment. No
interest charge. Let us appraise your
old tires. We will gladly pay the value
left in them on new tires.
Let us check your car for summer. We have the
correct grade of grease and oil for any use.

Many Are Irresponsible.

Men who cannot hold a position of any re
sponsibility for any length of time—and continually float from one ioh io
another. The large number of classified ads reading “Agents Wanted 1 anvassers—Peddlers—Solicitors—Representatives to sell from house-to-house"
confirms the uncertainty of the peddler.

I,'a Strange Man Came to Your Door - -with nothing to sell ing for permission to come into your home— WOULD YOU LET HIM ZA ?

TEXACO GAS WILL 60 FARTHER

Wm Keefer
Phone 9168

Trade

Can You Afford to Take a Chance^*

Russel Dettling
Plymouth, Mich.

At Home

What Values KaVfe These
A Warning from the Chief of Police/
TO THE HOUSEWIVES AND CITIZENS OF PLYMOUTH

A Hardy Annual

THIS IS A WARNING TO BEWARE OF STRANGERS—posing as solicitors, salesmen or inspectors
—seeking admittance to your homes.
STRANGERS—SHOULD NOT BE ADMITTED TO YOUR HOMES UNTIL THEIR CREDEN
TIALS HAVE BEEN CHECKED UP AND VERIFI ED—and that you are sure they are LOCAL
PLYMOUTH CITIZENS—living here and are entitled to your consideration.
ONE NEED NOT BE AFRAID of offending the honest salesperson known to you—living here—or a
representative of a LOCAL BUSINESS FIRM—they will have their credentials with them and wel
come such investigation.
DO NOT PAY CASH IN ADVANCE TO STRANGERS—in many cases the customer, has NEVER
RECEIVED the merchandise—nor any refund of the cash payment.
DO NOT CASH CHECKS for strangers or issue checks to a stranger as a down payment — often
times these have been “ALTERED” and cashed by an innocent party.
IN CASE YOU ARE SUSPICIOUS—PHONE THE POLICE AT ONCE (phone No. 93), or phone the
Chamber of Commerce (phone No. 497)—do NOT DELAY IN THIS as we are anxious to cooperate
with our citizens at all times. It’s better to BE SAFE THA1$ SORRY—protect yourself—BE SURE
—you know who the stranger is at your door—before allowing them admittance to your home. Ask
for identifications.
VAUGHN SMITH.
Chief of Police, Plymouth, Mich.
Copyright—The City Loyalty Association °

~r

Peddlers^ io Offer?
Dn you always receive THE SAME OVALITY as in sample
shown?
A large majority of these Peddlers are re
presenting firms which go into the wholesale market and
buy SECONDS—IMPERFECTS paying equally as much
as your merchant does for perfect standards. When
the merchandise you ordered from the peddler arrives—and
it DOES NOT PROVE SATISFACTORY -Can You Get Your
Money Back? Try to locate the clever salesman who
collected your d^o$it.

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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FIRST INSERTION
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG and RYAN
Attorneys (or Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE

merly
ate Claims 641. 638 and 687.
Village of Fairview and Town- d of
' ‘
Grosse Pointe, according to the Plat
thereof recorded January 29. 1906. in Lib
er 24. page 53.
Plats. Wayne County
Records.
Sa d premises being on the West side of
Lycaste Avenue, between Waterloo and
Charlevoix Avenues in the Twenty-first
ward of the said City of Detroit.
Together with the hereditaments
and
appi
Dated
193'
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Ass:gnee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
-■
Bank Building.
•.
Deti

and Realty Company, a corporation organized and ex st.ng under and by virtue
the taws of the State of Michigan, datthe tenth day of August. A. D. 1926.
:orded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne and
____ of Michigan, on the 10th day of
August. A. D. 1926. in Liber 1779 of
Moitgages. on page 482: and rhich said
mortgage was assigned by sail State Security and Realty Company to the Grange
L'fe Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
poration. by assignment dated August 11.
1926 and recorded in the office of the RegDeeds for the County of Wayne
ind Stale of Michigan on August 23. 1926
- TM_— ■ *•>
* ——------------- -- page 499;
igned by
said Grange Life Insurance Company ..
the Michigan Life Insurance Company.
Michigan
corporation.
by
assignment
dated May 29. 1930 and
' *
**"“

the premisi . Which premix
: described
; as follows:
Lands, premises and property situated in
the City of Highland Park, County of
Wayne and State of -Michigan, described as
follows, to-wit:
Lot One Hundred Sixty-four (164) of
.
Hamilton Park Subdivision of the West
or proceeding, at law or in equity having one-half of the Northwest
Quarter of
been had or instituted to r.
•er the debt Sect oo Fourteen (14). Town 1
South.
secured by said mortgage,
Range 11 East. Township of Greenfield,
thereof:
according to the Plat thereof recorded in
of
the
power
L;ber
28
of
plats
'
Now. therefore, by ’
.
-*
Page 52. Wayne
of sale contained in said mortgage, and Co-mty Records.
statute in such case made
pursuant
Together with the hereditaments
HEREBY appurtenances thereof.
and provided. NOTICE IS
GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- ;
Dated April 10. 1934.
fifth day of July A. D 1934 at 12; —
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard
Tir
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
i of Mortgagee
sale at public vendue to the highest bidder HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
at the southerly or Congress Street en- -the County Building in the City
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that DetrotZ Michig:
being the place where the Circuit Court for i
the County of Wayne is held), of the I
------ j—!_
—.-jj mortgage, or
be necessary to ;
said mortgage
pay ch«
terest thereon and all

FRIDAY, APRIL, 20th, 1934
SEVENTH INSERTION
BROOKS 4 COLQUITT.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Plymouth. Michigan.

CHANCERY SALE
IN
PURSU
ANCE and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court of the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, in Chancery, made and
entered on the 10th day of November A.
D. 1933, in a certain cause therein pend
ing. wherein JOHN BAZE and TRACIE
BAZE .are Plaintiffs. and
ROY
C.
STRENG and ILA F. STRENG. are De
fendants.'
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the Coun
ty of Wayne is held) on Monday the
Twenty-third day of April A. D. 1934. at
Twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time, on the said day. the following-des
cribed property, viz. :
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated and being in the City of Plymouth
County of Wayne and State of Michigan.
de‘ -------------follows,
Lot number twenty-nine and the west
erly twenty-five feet of lot number twentySTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
ght of Houghs Park Subdivision in the
Wayne, ss.
-est half of the southeast quarter of secAt a session of the Probate Court for ___ ____».
twenty-seven according
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro- corded plat thereof and subject
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, frictions as recorded,
on the twenty-eighth day of March in the
Dated. Detroit. March 6th. 1934.
year one thousand nine hundred thirty-four.
HENRY G. NICOL.
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge
Circuit Court Commissioner,
of Probate.
Wayne County. Michigan.
In the Matter of the Estate of EMMA
COLQUITT.
PIERSON. Deceased.
«ttornevs tor uiaini

thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with - the premises described in said mortgage,
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal ! or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said in
costs allowed by law and prov'ded for in debtedness with seven per cent (7%) in
said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, terest and all legal coats allowed by law
the following described prem ses, stuated and provided for in said mortgage, includ
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, ing attorneys' fees, the parcel of land
and State of M'ch'gan, described as fol situated in the City of Detroit. County of
lows to wft: Lot No. 259, Leland High Wayne, and State of Michigan, described
lands Subdivision of part of north f-j of as follows, to wit: Lot 137. Graceland
section 7. Town I south. Range 12, east. Subdivision, part of southwest ’•< of sec
Hamtramck Township.
Wayne
County. tion 16. Town 1 south. Range 11 east.
Michigan. Plat recorded
December
23. Greenfield
Township.
Wayne
County.
1916. Liber 37. Page 44. Plats.
Michigan. Plat recorded June 8.
1917,
DATED: February 27. 1934.
Liber 38, Page 66. Plats.
DATED: February 27. 1934
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
COMPANY
Ass:gnee of Mortgagee.
Mortgagee
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
HUGH FRANCIS
Attorney- for Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
14048 Woodward Avenue
1801 Dime Bank Bldg .
Highland Park. Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: April 6. 13. 20.
Mar. 2. 9, 16. 23. 30; April 6. 13. 28.
27: May 4. II. 18. 25.
27: May 4. II. 18. 25.

Milford J. Balter and Emma Baker, his
wife. i Plymouth United Savings Bank,
dated the 18th day
Michigan corporatii
of October. A. D. 1929. and recorded
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Wayne and State of Michigan,
on the 24th day of April. A D. 1930. in
Liber 2473 of mortgages on page 88. on
which mortgage there-is claimed to be due
Highland Park. Michigan
at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest the sum of Four Thousand One
MORTGAGE SALE
Hundred fifty-four and 65-100 04.154.65)
dollars, and an attorney's fee as provided
August 18.’ 1930 in Liber 227 of As- ; any sum or sums which may be paid by
by law as provided in said mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS,
Default having been made in the condi
iments on page 160; on which mortgage the undersigned mortgagee at or
before
no suit or proceeding at law having been Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
tions
of
a
certain mortgage mad*
by
e is cla med to be due and unpaid at 1 said sale, necessary to protect its interest
instituted to recover the moneys secured 1801 Dime Bank Building.
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
a
: the date of this notice, for principal and ’ in the premises. Which premises are dssDetroit. Mich,
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Michigan Corporation, of the
City
of
. interest, the sum of Six Thousand Six cribed as follows:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
i
Hundred
Seventy-three
and
68-lOOths
I
Lands,
premises
and
property
situate
in
MORTGAGE SALE
by virtue of the power of sale contained in
igan. to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
■ Dollars. ($6,673,681. and no suit or pro- I the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
said mortgage, and the statute in such
,
COMPANY. ...........
Of the City of Highland
e than ceeding at law or in equity having been ' and State of^-Michigan, described as fol.ease made and provided, on Tuesday the,
Default having been made
Park, County of Wayne, and State
certain had or instituted to recover the debt by ' lows, to-wit I /
17th day of July. A. D. 1934. at 12:00 I thirty days in the condit.
Michigan, a corporation organized and
I sad mortgage, or any part thereof:
|
Lot numbered Two hundred thirtyHor
o'clock nodn eastern standard time, the
made by Thriftt
existing under the laws of vthe State of
Now.
therefore,
by
virtue
of
the
power
,
fivn
(235)
of
Herbert
L.
Baker's
Greenundersigned will at the southerly or Con- | 8u.ld.ng Corporation, a Michigan corporaMchigan and haring its principal place
of part of east
............ State Security and Realty Com of sale contained in said mortgage, and , field Gardens Subdivision
of business in the City of Highland Park,
Stri
pursuant to the statute in such case made half of northeast quarterof Section four
County Building in the City of Detroit pany. a Michigan corporation, dated the and - provided. NOTICE
dated the 24th day of SEPTEMBER A.
IS
HEREBY : (4). Town two, (2) south. Range
eleven
D. 1926 and recorded in the office of the
that being the place where the Circuit seventeenth day of August'. A. D. 1927. GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- ' (11) east, formerly Greenfield Township, acand
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
Register of Deeds for the County
of
Court for the county of Wayne is held,
ffth day of July. A. D. 1934, at 12 o'clock i cording to thfe plat thereof recorded AugWayne. State of Michigan on the 11th
tell at public auction, to the highest b d- of Deeds for the County of Wayne and noon. .Easten s Standard Time, said mort- ustt 6th. 1914, in Liber 31. page 15. plats,
-of Michigan, on the 24th day of
day of OCTOBER A. D 1926, in Liber
der. the premises described in said mort Stat
g^ge will be foreclosed by a sale at public Wayne County ''Records,
August.
A.
D.
1927.
in
Liber
2001
of
1825 of Mortgages, on Page 142, which
gage. or so much thereof as may be neces Mortgages, on page 584. and which siid venAie to the highest bidder at the Con- !
Said premises being on the north side
mortgage
was
assigned
by
said
HIGH
sary to pay the amount so as aforesaid due mortgage
east side of tor of said estate, praying that he be
assigned by said State Se -»ress S’reet entrance to the County Build- 1 of Tireman Avenue and
LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY to
on said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent curity and was
Realty Company to the Grange ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun- ] Prririe Avenue.
licensed to sell edrtain real estate of said
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST COM
interest, and all legal costs, together with Life Insurance
Together with
the hereditaments and deceased for the purpose of paying the T7'T/-'> t rmr v tit*. r.T-xmr zs »r
Company, a Michigan cor- ty. Mxhigan. (that being the place where
PANY, Trustee, by assignment dated the
said attorney's fee, to wit:
debts of said deceased, the charges of ad- EIGHTH INSERTION
by assignment dated August 20, the Circuit Court for the County of appurtenances thereof.
15th day of AUGUST A. D. 1927 and
Beginning at the southwest corner of poraron.
Wayne is held.) of the premises describ
Dated April 10. 1934.
ministering said estate and taxes.
1
recorded
in
the
office
of
the Register of
Lot eighteen (18) of Kellogg's Subdivision 1927 and recorded in the office of the ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of
It is Ordered. That the aixteenth day LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
according to the plat thereof recorded lu Register of Deeds for the County
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
of May. next at ten o clock in the tore«■>. ...
the 1 Wayne and State of Michigan on August- as may be necessary to pay the amount
Michigan on th 22nd day of OCTOBER
Liber I of Plats, on page 88.
Assignee of Mortgagee
noon, at said Court Room be appointed for
North 1 Z4, 192Z- ,n Liber 168 of Assignments on due on said mortgage as aforesaid, with
A. D. 1927 in Liber 173. Page 50 of As
, Wayne County Records.
thence
interest
thereon
and
all
legal
costs,
charges,
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
I page 440: and which mortgage was as
hearing said petition, and that all persons
signments. on which mortgage there is
' along the West line of said lot
signed by said Grange
Life
Insurance and expenses, including the attorney fees Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
interested in said estate appear before said
due and unpaid at the date of this notice,
MORTGAGE SALE
center of the creek crossing
si
___ Company to the Michigan Life Insurance allowed by law, and any sum or sums 1801 Dime Bank1' Building,
Court at said time and place, to show
including principal and interest, the sum
thence southeast along
long the
the center
cent r of
° * “ . Company, a Michigan corporation, by as- which may be paid by the undersigned Detroit, Michigan
cause why a license should not be granted ,
Default having been made f ,he
di. of
THREE
THOUSAND
SEVEN
creek to the east line of said lot. tl
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces
April 13. 20. 27: May 4. 11, 18, 25: to said administrator to sell real eaUtei at ,ion5 o{ , certain
morl
made b
southerly along said east line to the south- ed in the office of the Register of Deeds sary to protect its interest in the premisJune 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; July 6. prayed for in said petition And it further HENRY ADAMS and EDNA A. AD- HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and 55-100
($3,717.35) Dollars, and no suit or pro
ea t corner of said lot. thence
westerly for the County of Wayne and State '
Which premises are described as folOrdered, That a copy of this order be AMS his
of the cit
f Detroit
ceedings at law or in equity having been
a1 ng the south line of said lot to the place i jyjichig
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Volume
August
18.
1930.
published.
three
successive,
weeks
previous
Wayna
County.
Michigan,
to
the
HIGHinstituted to recover the debt now re
oi beginning, also lot number one (1 i of I ... F , Lands, premises and property situati
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
... r-„- -.0; on which
to said time of hearing, in the Plymouth LAND PARK STATE BANK. oi. High- maining secured by said mortgage, or any
Reiser and Stellwagens Subdivision. Vil- mortgage tr
claimed to be due and the City of Detroit. County of Wayne 1801 Dime Bank Building
Mai a ^newspaper printed and circulating land Park. Michigan,
corporation organiz
organiz- part thereof: now therefore, notice
is
„ . a- corporation
iage of Plymouth. County of Wayne and unDa:d at the
tb date of this
i.U9 notide,
.ivticv, tV,
for j,,...prin- and State of Michigan, described as fol- Detroit,* Michigan
aid County of Wayne.
ed and existing under the laws of the State hereby given that by virtue of the power
State of Michigan, according to the plat
and insurance
the lows, to wit:
of sale in said • mortgage contained, and
of
Michigan
and
having
its
principal
place
‘thereof recorded in Liber 48 of Plats on sum of Seventy - five Hundred EightyLot numbered One hundred
thirtyMORTGAGE SALE
A.
MURPHY.
of
business
JOSEPH
of
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Michigan,
City
of
Highland
Park,
page 83 thereof. Wayne County Records.
two Dollars and sixty cents
($7582.60). eight (138) Westlawn Subdivision Num
Judge of Probate., dated the 15th day of JUNE A. D. 1926 the undersigned w;ll sell at public auction
Dated: April 18. 1934.
Default having been made for more than
and no suit or proceeding at law or in ber Three (3) of part of Sections twentyEVERITT BRUCE.
and recorded in the office of the Register :o <he highest bidder on TUESDAY, the
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
equity having been had or instituted to eight (28) and thirty-three (33). Town thirty days in the conditions of a certain
Deputy Probate Register. of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State : Sth day of JUNE A. D. 1934. at eleven
BANK. Mortgagee.
recover the debt secured by said mort one (11 south. Rangeeleven (11) east, mortgage made by Thomas J. C. Nelson
April 6. 13. 20. of. Michigan on the 16th day of JUNE o'clock forenoon, Eastern Standard Time,
formerly Greenfield Township, according and Olive Nelson, his wife, to State SeGOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
gage. or any part thereof:
A D. 1926 in Liber 1743 of Mortgages, at the southerly or Congress Street enLONG and RYAN.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power to the plat thereof recorded May 5. 1915. curity and Realty Company, a Michigan
on Page 279. which mortgage was as- 1 trance to the Wayne County Build:ng in
page 12. Wayne corporation, dated
the twenty-third day of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of sale contained in said mortgage, and in Liber 32 of plats.
s:gned by said
HIGHLAND PARK the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
April 20. 27: May 4, 11. 18. 25: pursuant to the statute in such case made County Records
July A. D. 1928.
and recorded in the ofSTATE
BANK to HIGHLAND PARK I State of Michigan (that being the buildFIFTH
INSERTION
Sa>'d
premises
being
on
the
east
side
of
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
CounJune 1. 8. IS. 22, 29: July 6. 13- and provided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
TRUST COMPANY, by assignment dat I ing wherein the Circuit Court for the
GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- W'sconsin Boulevard between Coon Ave- ty of Wayne and State ofMichigan, on
ed the 12th day of AUGUST A. D. 1926 I County of Wayne is held) the premises
nue
and
Pere
Marquette
Railway.
the
30th
day
of
July
A.
D.1928.
in
Liber
f-fth day of July A. D 1934. at twelve
. BROOKS 4 COLQUITT,
and recorded in the office of the Register described in said mortgage, or sufficient
Together with the hereditaments and ap- ....................
of Mortgagi
page —
282;
and Attorneys {or Plaintiffs
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
which said mortgage was, assigned by said piymouthi Michigan
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at purtenances thereof.
of M chigan on the 17th day of AUG seven per cent (7°;) interest and all legal
Dated April 10, 1934.
MORTGAGE SALE
[ State Security and Realty Company to the
public vendue to the highest bidder at the
UST A. D. 1926 in Liber 142 on Page costs allowed by law and provided in said
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
, Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
.
---------southerly or Congress Street entrance to
186 of Assignments, and which mortgage ' mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
igan corporation, by
assignment
dated
Default having been-ftyade in the terms the County Building in the City of Dein
was further assigned by said HIGHLAND following described premises, situated
No. 220696
July 31. 1928 and recorded in the office
and conditions of a certain mortgage made tr01t> Wayne County. Michigan, (that beAs’'?ric,c°'
City of Detroit, County of Wayne.
by Dunn Realty Company, a
Michigan ing the pIace where ,he circuit Court for HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, ■ of the Register of Deeds for the County of
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE PARK TRUST COMPANY to HIGH the
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY. State of Michigan, described as follows,
of Mnn.tnw
Mortgagee
Wayne and State of Michigan
August | and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit LAND
corporation,
.
of Detroit. Wayne
.......
County.
... ,he County of Wayne is held), of the Attorneys for Assignee
a
nf
to wit: Lot. No. 57. of Oakman-Brown1801 Dime Bank Building,
'■ 1928 .......................................
bber 187 of Assignments ... ' Court of the County of Wayne, State of Trustee, by assignment dated the 1st day 1 well subdivision of part of Lots. 5, 7. 8,
Michigan. Mortgagor, to
Grange
Life premises described in said mortgage.
Detroit, Michigan
page 114: and which said mortgage was Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered of JULY A. D. 1926, acknowledged the • and 9. of Harper Tract of South one-haU
Insurance Company, a
Michigan corpora- so much thereof as may be necessary
31st day of January A. D. 1927 and re
April 13. 20, 27: May 4. II. 18. 25: assigned by said Grange Life Insurance on the Sixth day of January A. D. 1934, corded in the office of the Register of [ of fractional section 21. Town 1 south.
tion. of the same place. Mortgagee, dated pay the amount due on said mortgage as
June I. 8. 15. 22. 29: July 6. Company to the Michigan Life Insurance in a certain cause therein pending, where Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of Range 11 east. City of Detroit. Wavne
the 5th day of July. A
D. 1922. and re- aforesaid, with
interest thereon and
all
Company, a Michigan
Corporation, by in CHARLES F. BARNES and CAR
corded in the office of the Register of legal costs, charges, and expenses, includ-____________________
on the 2nd day of FEBRUARY ■ County. Michigan. According to the Plat
assignment dated May 29. 1930 and re RIE BARNES, are Plaintiffs, and HEN Michigan
D^eds. for the County of Wayne and State ing the attorney fees allowed by law. and „,._u CD,Mrlc
. „ cruizr-swe
thereof as recorded in the office of the
of Michigan,on the 12th
day of July, any sum or sums which may be paid by HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
corded in the office of the Register of RY HONDORP and LAVINA HON- A. D. 1927 in Liber 155 of Assignments i Register of Deeds of Wavne
County.
Page 3. and which mortgage became due
A. D 1922.in Liber 1128of Mortgages,
the undersigned mortgagee at or before 5„"?rn^yi foi
Mortgagee
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State DORP, are Defendants.
Page
on
the
15th
day of JUNE A. D. 1931 and 1 Michigan in. Liber 58 of Plats
; of Michigan on August 18. 1930 in VolNotice is hereby given that I shall sell i
on page 561.which said
mortgage was said sale, necessary to protect its interest
I 10.
by
agreement
extended
rtion to the highest
hie-hest bidder _at j day of JUNE A. D. 1936, which extern
1 ume 227 of Assignments on page 145: on at public auction
thereafter on. to-wit the 29th day of May I in the premises. Which premises are desDATED:
February
27.
1934.
I which mortgage there is claimed to be due the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
A. D. 1930. assigned to Michigan Life I cribed as follows:
|
s:on
agreement,
da
I
the
11th
day
of
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
MORTGAGE SALE
I and unpaid at the date of this notice, for to the Wayne County Building, in the JUNE A. D. 1931 x-as recorded in the
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora- !
Lands, premises and property situate in
COMPANY. Trustee
I principal, interest, and insurance the sum City of Detroit. County of Wayne, State
tion. and recorded on August 18. 1930 in ' tho City of Detroit. County of Wayne and ,
_
,
,
Assignee of Mortgagee
the office of the Register of Deeds for said State of Michigan, described as follows. , Default haying,
. been
made- for
-......... - than of Seventeen Hundred Fifty-three and 25- of Michigan (that being the building in office of the Register of Deeds for the
thirty days in the conditions of a certain | lOOths Dollars. ($1753.25). and no suit which the Circuit Court for the County of County of Wayne, State of Michigan on LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
County of Wayne in Volume 227 of As- i to-wit:
the 15th day of JUNE A. D. 1931 in Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
mortgage
made
by
William
H.
Snider
and
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
Wayne
is
held)
on
Monday
the
Seventh
signments on page 187. on which mortgage | Lot numbered Two hundred thirty-four
Liber 2597 of Mortgage,, on Page 559. on
there is claimed to be
due. at the date of i (234) of Oakdale Subdivision of west Adeline Snider, his wife, to State Security : been had or instituted to recover the debt day of May A. D. 1934, at Twelve o'clock which mortgage there is due and unpaid 14048 Woodward Avenue
part noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said at the date of this notice, including prin Highland Park. Michigan
this notice, for principal and interest, the part of southwest quarter of Section seven and Realty Company, a Michigan corpor- i secured by said mortgage, or any
Mar. 2. 9. 16, 23. 30: April 6. 13. 20.
day, the following described property.,viz.:
sum of Three Thousand One Hundred ("). Town one (1) south. Range twelve ation. dated the Eighteenth day of Dec- ] thereof.
and interest, the sum of THREE
Now. therefore, by virtue of the pow27; May 4. 11. 18. 25.
AH that certain piece or parcel ol land cipal
Fifteen Dollars and
seventy-two
cents I (12) east. Hamtramck
Township. now ember A. D. ol928. and recorded in the '
THOUSAND
TWO
HUNDRED
($3,115.72). No suit or proceedi
City of Detroit, according to the
plat office of the Register of Deeds for the , er of sale contained in said mortgage, and situated and being in the Village of Plym NINETY-FIVE and 82-100
($3,295.82)
of 1 Dollars, and no suit or proceedings
or in equity having hoen instituted to re thereof recorded November 7th. 1913. in County of Wayne and State of Michigan. ■ pursuant to the statute in such case made outh. County of Wayne and State
at law
cover the debt secured by jat^^nortgage Liber 29. page 79. plats. Wayne County on the 28th day of December A. D. 1928. and provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: I or in equity having been instituted to rein Liber 2260 of Mortgages, on page 612. 1 GIVEN, that on Wednesday the TwentyLot numbered twenty-two
(22)
of
or any part thereof. Nowj^^^forc. by Records.
cover the debt now remaining secured by Highland Park, Michigan
Brookview Subdivision of part of the 1 said
Said premises being on the east side of and which said mortgage was assigned by j fifth day of July A. D. 1934. at 12:00
virtue of the power of sal^^^nained in
mortgage, or any part thereof; now
o{ said State Security and Realty Company . o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
northwest quarter of section Thirtysouth
side
said mortgage and pursuant to the statute St. Aubin Street and
I therefore, notice is hereby given that by
MORTGAGE SALE
the Grange Life Insurance Company, i mortgage will be foreclosed by
five (35) T. 1. S. R. 8 E.. Michigan,
of the State of Michigan in such rase made M nnesota Avi
virtue of the power of sale in said mort
according to the plat thereof duly
December - public vendue to the highest bidder at the ,
Together with the
hereditaments and a M-chigan corporation,
and provided, notice is hereby given that
gage
contained, and of the statute of the
Default having been made in the con
^31. 1928 and .recorded ir
recorded in the office of the Register
office of the southerly or Congress Street entrance to ]
on Wednesday, the 25th day of July. A. apourtenances thereof.
I
State
of
Michigan,
the
undersigned
will
ditions of a certain mortgage made by D.
Register of Deeds for the
County of the County Building in the City of De
of Deeds for said Wayne County in
”
Dated April 10. 1934.
D. 1934. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
' sell at public auction to the highest bid and F. BUILDING CORPORATION, a
j Wayne and State of Michigan on Feb troit. Wavne County. Michigan, fthat be- '
Liber 58 of Plats on page 78. and all
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore- ;
der on TUESDAY, the Sth day of JUNE Michigan Corporation, of the City of De
ruary 16. 1929. in Liber 197 of Assign- ing the place where the Circuit Court for ,
subject to the restrictions on record.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
closed by a sale at public auction, to the ,
A. D. 1934 at eleven o'clock forenoon, troit, County of Wayne. State of Mich
i ments. on page 352; and
which_ said th- County of Wayne is held).
Dated. Detroit, March 19th, 1934.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
highest bidder, at the southerly or Con- 1
Eastern
Standard
Time,
at
the
southerly
igan.
to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
mortgage
HENRY G. NICOL,
assigned by said Grange premises described in said_mortgage. c
gress Street entrance to the County Build- HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne COMPANY, of the City of
Highland
Circuit Court Commissioner, or
i pay
ig in the City of Detroit. Wavne 'County. 1 Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Building in the City of Detroit, Park. County of Wayne, and State of
Wayne County. Michigan. County
Michigan (that being the building where 1801 Dime Bank Building,
County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
Michigan,
a corporation organized
and
. by assignment dated
May 29, aforesaid, with interest thereon ...u
--------------BROOKS —
4 —
COLQUITT.
tho Circuit Court for
the County
of . Detroit. Mich.
(that being the building
wherein
the existing under the laws of the State of
1930
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
legal
costs,
charges,
and
expenses,
includ]
Attorneys
for
Plaintiffs
Wayne is held), of the premises described]
April 13. 20. 27: May 4. 11. 18. 2S:
' Circuit- Court for the County of Wayne Michigan and -having its principal place
Register of
the- **
County
.r Deeds for •*e the attorney fees allowed by law. and ' Plymouth. Michigan.
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
Juno 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: July 6. Wayne
is held) the premises described in said . of business in the City of Highland Park.
and
State
of
Michigan
on
August
Mar
23.
30;
Apr.
6.
13,
20,
27;
May
4.
which may be paid by
may be necessary to pay the amount due. I------------------------------ --—
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy ■ dated the 2nd day of MARCH A D
8. 1930 in .Volume 227 of Assignments the undersigned mortgagee at or before said
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
said indebtedness with seven per cent ■ 1928 and recorded in the office of the
n page
Dave 192: on wirch
wh'Ch mortgage
mortvave there is sale,
cal« necessary "to protect its interest in
... .-----------interest thereon and all legal
(7 '’I.) interest and all lepat costs allowed , Register of Deeds for the County
charges Aftorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
of
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date the premises. Which premises are describBank B„i|ding
and expenses, including the attorney fees ....
by law and provided for tn said mortgage, ! Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 5th
i
of
this
notice,
for
principal
and
interest,
ed
as
follows;
Lands,
premises
and
pro1
iaum
c
navreiw
allowed by law. and also any sum or sums Detro
including attorney's fees,
the following | day of MARCH A. D. 1928. in
Mich.
the sum of Four Thousand Seven Hundred pertv situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne {?“N S. DAYTON, Attorney
Liber
which may be paid by the mortgagee, ne
described premises, situated in the City of 2098 of Mortgages, on Page 41. on which
Forty-seven and 24-lOOths Dollars. $4.- ! Countv. Michigan, described as follow, to- Plvmouth. Michigan
cessary to ported his. interest in the prem
(change 73.
Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of - mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
MORTGAGE SALE
747.24). and no suit or proceeding at law wit: .Lot numbered Nine (9). Hutton 4
_____
ises. Which said premises are describd as
Michigan, described as follows, to wit: date of this notice, including principal
1
-i equity having been had or instituted Nall's Grand River Highland
SubdivisunDTrsrr cjiit
follows: All that certain piece or parcel
Lot No. 49. Crix Home Park Subdivision and interest., the sum of THREE THOU
Default having been made for more than
xover the debt by said mortgage, or ion of part of fractional Section Thirty-.
, “OKJGAGfc, SALE
of land situate in the City of Detroit in thirty days in the conditions of a certain
of the south 14 of the east *4 of the SAND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-SIX
part thereof.
four (34), North of Grand River Avenue.
Default has been made in
the County of Wayne, and State of Mich mortgage made by Harold J. Mog. a sin-:
I
o,
«
cer«.„
northeast
% of Section
11,
Town
1 and 95-100 ($3,156.95) Dollars, and no
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power Town One fl)
(1) South.
South Range Eleven (11) enants and conditions of a certain mortigan and described as follows, to-wit:
uted
by
Carl
Maki
s?"’1’R/nge 11 east. Township tfGreen- ; suit or proceedings at law or in equity
gle man to Grange Life Insurance Com-| of sale contained in said mortgage, and, East. Greenfield, according to
the plat' gage made and ------ -----r fielrl Wavne Ponnlv Wirhlffan ‘Plat re- - having been instituted to recover the debt
Lot thirty-seven (37) and the north half pany.
a Michigan corporation, dated the | pursuant to the statute in such case made thereof recorded June 25 1915 in Liber ! and Saima Maki, husband and wife,
(■-») of lot thirty-eight (38) of She
September. A. D. 1920. and and nrnvidad
MftTTPF.
TS
irFpcDv
---,
«%,
.
«■»
'
-x
—
!
-t
*
] now remaining secured by said mortgage,
n?
t.ce
Subdivision 'of Lots Five Hundred
undred
,nd---------a.,
................of. GIVEN, that
.... on
.. Wednesday
-----------------------------------«•
' s,„, of
,«
I or any part thereof; now therefore, notice
the ....................
offi
of the ..
Register
the TwentyHundred and Deeds for the County of Wayne and State fifth day of July A.
Thirty' o«-bdndrrf'b,
,,,.36,
„ I Plymouth ^n,«d_S,™,,_ Bank. .. M^chy,
’pARK TRUST
, is hereby given that by virtue of the pow
1934.
'clock
_____ .
Mich^
Thirty-five (535). inclusi'
er of sale in said mortgage contained,
of Michigan,
: 25th. day
— of
- Septem- ,I ------- Eastern Standard (Time, said ____
the Northerly line and the Westerly twen- iftan Banking Corporation, of the Cit)
COMPANY. Trustee
Johnston's Subdivision of part
of
and pursuant to statute of the State of
Liber 1078 of Mort- ! gage will be foreclosed by a sale of public tv-seven and thirty-seven
one-hundredths of Plymouth. County and State aforesai
n day
nay ;ot \
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Porter and Campau Farms.
north
ot gages,
; Michigan, in such case made and providpage 10: and which said mort- j vendue to the highest bidder at the south- (27.37) feet on the Southerly line of Lott as mortgagee dated the thirtieth
Michigan Avenue, according to the plat *eaee
- „
assigned by said Grange Life ! erly or Congress street entrance to the' Nine (9).'" "
i January.' 1931. and recorded in the office'LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
i
the undersigned will sell at public
thereof as recorded in Liber 15. of PlatZ rInsurance Company, a Michigan corpora- County Building in the City of Detroit.]
aUctiwi to the highest bidder on TUES
said premises being located
on
the i of the Register of Deeds in and for the .“a„°o
mongag”
14048 Woodward Avenue
on page 29. said Wayne County records. \
DAY’!'the Sth day of JUNE A. D. 1934,
Michigan Life Insurance Com- I Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the east side of Livernois Avenue and north ' County of Wayne and State of Michigan, Highland
Park. .Michigan
at \leven o'clock forenoon. Eastern Stand_.x._ the
...
-. .
.
.,
of Stearng Avenue in ,he siKteenth in Liber 2568 of Mortgages, on Page 531.
Together with the hereditaments and ap-1 pany. a Michigan corporation, by assign- ii_..„
place where
Circuit
Court
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: April 6. 13, 20, ! ard Time, at the southerly or Congress
purtenances thereof.
. ..
ment dated May 29. .1930 and recorded in County of Wayne is held), of the premi
Ward of said City of Detroit.
on the tenth day of February 1931. and
27; May 4, II, 18. 25- , Street entrance to the
Dated
Detroit. Michigan. April
Wayne County
of the Register of Deeds for the
'
described ' . said
■'* mortgage, or so much
Together with the hereditaments and the whole amount secured by said
1934.
Building in the City of Detroit,. County
gage
become "*...........
due and
County of Wayne and State of Michigan thereof a may be necessary to pay the 1 appurtenances thereof.
------ has ---------* payable, on
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
on August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of amount
which said mortgage there is claimed to LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney of Wayne and State of Michigan (that
e on said mortgage as afore- !
Dated April 10. 19i
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
being the building wherein the
Circuit
be due and unpaid at the date of this I4P48 Woodward Avenue
Assignments on page 213: on which mort said, with
iterest thereon and all legal)
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Assignee of Mortgagee
t Court for the County of Wayne is held)
notice, for principal, interest, and insur Highland Park, Michigan
gage there is claimed to be due and un costs, charges, and expenses, including the I
COMPANY^ a Michigan corporation
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS. paid at the date of this notice, for prin- attorney fees allowed by law. and any
i the premises described in said mortgage.
ance premiums, the sum of NINE HUN
Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt
DRED
SIXTEEN
DOLLARS
and
- , ';pal. interest, and Insurance the sum of
which may be paid by the under HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE SALE
edness with seven per cent (7?'o) interest
April 20. 27: May 4. 11. 18. 25: i Nineteen
Hundred
Ninety-One Dollars signed mortgagee at or before said sale, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
EIGHTY-TWO CENTS ($916.82)
and
and all legal costs allowed by law and
June 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: July 6. 13. ' and thirty-two cents ($1991.32). and no necessary to protect its interest in the 1801 Dime Bank’ Building
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
! provided for in said mortgage, including
has been instituted to recover said mon
' suit or proceedings at law/ or in equity premises. Which premises are described as Detroit Michigan
Default having been made in the condi- ' attorneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated
. .... 'i..
having been had or instituted to recover follows:
ey or any part thereof.
{ tions of a certain mortgage made by J. i in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
Lands, premises and property situate in |
the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the H. O'HARA COMPANY, a Michigan , and State of Michigan, described as folpart thereof:
It1.8 v’"age.
Melvindale, County of
power of sale contained in said mortgage, Corporation, of the City of Detroit. County j lows, to wit: Lot 137. Bolton Subdivision
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power Wayne and State of Michigan, described HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
and pursuant to the statute in such case of Wayne, State of Michigan,
to the
Attorneys for Assignee oi Mortgagee
Lots 11, 12, 14 and 15 of Leander
of sale contained in said mortgage, and -- follows, to-wit:
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
made and provided, notice is hereby given HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK, of j of
1811 Dime Bank Building.
Rivard Farm
Subdivision.
Hamtramck
pursuant to the statute in such case made
Lot numbered Ten hundred seventy-sev- ] igoi Dime Bank Building
that on Wednesday, the twentieth day of Highland Park. Michigan, a corporation i Township,
of the fractional section
Detroit. Mich.
and provided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
W 77\ °t 9akwood H'Ufhts Subdivis- Detroit. Michigan
June. 1934. at eleven o’clock in the fo" organized and -existing under the laws of ] 15. Town 1 part
south, range 12 East, Wayne
. . No. 1, being part of Private Claims
GIVEN, that
op WEDNESDAY the
Eastern Standard Time, the under the State of Michigan and having
its County. Michigan. Plat recorded DecernMORTGAGE SALE
the twenty-fifth day of July. A. D 1934. Six hundred sixty-one (661) and Thirtysigned. or the sheriff, under-sheriff, or • principal place of business in the City of | ber 12, 1916. Liber 37. Page 36. Plats.
MORTGAGE SALE
,
a’ 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard five (35). Ecorse Township, according to
deputy sheriff of said Wayne County, will Highland Park, dated the 7th day
of
DATED: February 27. 1934.
Default having been made in the terms Time. Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by a the plat thereof recorded February
7th.
Default having been made for me re than ' 5eU. at public auction, to the highest bid- MAY A. D. 1926 and recorded in the of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and conditions of a certain ^mortgage made , Mie at public vendue to the highest bid- 1924. in Liber 48 page 17. plats. Wayne I thirty days in the conditions of a certain der. at the southerly or Congress Street fice of the Register of Deeds for the
COMPANY
by Joseph F. Dayton and Bertha
the southerly or Congress Street County Records.
"
! mortgage made by Dunn Realty
Com- entrance to the Wayne County Building. County of Wayne. State of Michigan on
Mortgagee
Dayton, his wife. of
Detroit.
Wayne entrance to the County Building in the City
Said premises being c....... .
___
side of pany. a -Michigan corporation, to
. — |. in the City of Detroit. County
Fred
-------- , of Waym
----the. 10th day of MAY A. D. 1926, in Liber LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
County. Michigan. Mortgagor, to Grange of Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan, Henry Avenue north of Cora Avenue.
I Martin, dated the 31st day of October A. and State of Michigan, (that being the 1717
.... of Mortgages, on Page ...
............
.
365,
which
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor fthat being the place where the Circuit
Together with the
hereditaments ant | D. 1925. and recorded in the office of the ] place where the Circuit Court for said mortgage was assigned by said HIGH- Attorney for Mortgagee
Woodward Avenue
poration. Mortgagee, dated the Thirtieth Court for the County of Wayne is held), apourtenances thereof.
] Register of Deeds for the
County
of i County of Wayne is held) the premises I.AND PARK STATE BANK to HIGH- 14048
Park. Michigan.
day of October. A. D. 1923, and recorded of the premises described in said mortgage,
Dated April 10. 1934.
] Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th described in said mortgage, or so much j LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, by Highland
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: April 6. 13. 20.
in the office of the Register of Deeds, for or so much thereof as may be necessary to
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
. day of November A. D. 1925. in Liber thereof as may be necessary to realize the assignment dated the 12th day of AUG27: May 4. 11, 18. 25.
the County of Wayne and State of Mich pay the amount due on said mortgage as
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
1617 of Mortgages, on page 388:
and ..amount due. together with any additional UST A. D. 1926 and recorded in the ofigan. on the 30th day of October. A. D. aforesaid,, with
w.u. interest X.X.W..
Assignee of Mortgagee
| which said mortgage was assigned by said sum. or sums, the mortgagee may pay, at or f,ce o( the Register of Deeds for the
thereon «..«£
and all ««le ,
TO23. in Liber 1229 of Mortgages,
:. charges, and expenses including HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
j Fred Martin to the Grange Life Insurance before said sale, under the terms of said County of Wayne, State of Michilgan on HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
gal
r°' Wh'C^ ,moVgage waa a5s'8ned by ! the attorney few allowed by law. and any J Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
I Company, a Michigan corporation, by as- ] mortgage, with interest, as provided for j the 17th day of AUGUST A. D. 1926 in 1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
said Grange Life Insurance Company
vy thi
uiv ----- ------- B,nk Building
| signment dated December 23. 1927 and in said mortgage, and aU legal costs al- Liber 142 on Page 110 of Assignments, Detroit. Michigan
____ which may be paid by
the Michigan Life Insurance Company, a 1 undersigned mortgagee at or before sail
said Detroit. Michigan
recorded in the office of the Register of 1 lowed by law and provided for in said j and which mortgage was further assigned
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated salq^ necessary to protect its interest it
April 13. 20. 27: May 4, II. 18. 25; Deeds for the County of Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
and i mortgage, including
an
attorney fee, ' by said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
May 29. 1930, and recorded in the office the ^premises. Which premises are described __________ June 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: July 6. I State of Michigan on January II. 1928.! which said premises to be sold as afore-1 COMPANY to
HIGHLAND
PARK
of the Register of Deeds
for
Wayne
in Liber 177 of Assignments on page 124: said are situated in the City (formerly TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by asDefault having been made in the condi
County. Michigan, on August 18, 1930. in
Lands, premises and property situated HUGH FRANCIS and M.
and which said mortgage was assigned by . Village) of Plymouth, County of Wayne signment dated the 1st day of JUNE A. tions of a certain mortgage made by
Liber 227 of Assignments on page 174. on
the City of Hamtramck.
County of Attorneys for Aasignee.
I said Grange Life Insurance Company to and State of Michigan, and described as p. 1926, acknowledged the 15th day of PREMONT J. BARRETT and EDITH
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, Wavne and State of Michigan, described '
Dime Bank Building
’he Michigan Life Insurance Company, a follows, to wit:
I DECEMBER A. D. 1926 and recorded L. BARRETT, his wife, of the-City of
Detroit. Michigan
at the date of this notice, for principal, in as follows, to-wit:
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
Commencing on the West Line
of . in the office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit, County of Wayne,
State
of
terest and insurance the sum of TwentyLot numbered
One hundred
nin«yI May 29. 1930 and recorded in the office Hamilton (formerly Depot) Street and at : the County of Wayne. State of Michigan Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
MORTGAGE SALE
five Thousand Nine Hundred Forty-nine seven (197) of C. W Harrah's Re-Sub
of the Register of Deeds for the County of a point sixty-six feet southerly from the on the 2lst day of DECEMBER A. D. TRUST COMPANY, of the
City
of
and 27-100ths Dollars ($25,949.27): and division of the east half (’4) of the east
August1 Southeast Comer of a parcel of land 1926 in Liber 151 on Page 621 of Assign- Highland Park. County of Wayne, and
Wayne and. _
State of......
Michigan..........._
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity half (*-j) of Quarter Section Twenty-one
Default having been made for more than 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
—------heretofore
_________sold and conveyed by Siron W. 1 ments. and which mortgage became due
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz
having been instituted to recover the debt (21) of Ten Thousand Acre Tract, accord thirty days in the conditions of a certain I page 141: on which mortgage there is Kellogg to H. C. Baxter! running thence,
the 7th day of MAY A. D. 1931 and ed and existing under the laws of the
secured by said mortgage or any part ing to the plat thereof recorded May 14th, mortgage made by Harry Goldberg and claimed to be due and unpaid at the date tbat js from said point of commencement. was by agreement extended to the 7th day State of Michigan and having its prin
thereof. Now. therefore, by virtue of the 1889. in Liber 12. page 83. plats. Wayne Zelda Goldberg,
. _. his
.. . wife,. to
.. State Secur
Secur- of this notice for principal and interest. ! westerly and parallel to the South Line of of MAY A. D. 19?' which extension cipal place of business in the City of High
power of sale contained in said mortgage, County Records.
ity and Realty Company, a Michigan
cor- the sum of Five Thousand Six Hundred ]
‘'
parcel of land as sold to uid Bax- agreement, dated the 8th day ‘of MAY land Park, dated the 14th day of FEB
and pursuant to the statute of the State
Said premises being on the. cast side of ooration. dated the 21st day of May A. Seventv-eight and 18-100ths Dollars. ($5,- ter ten rods, more or less, to lands of A. D. 1931 was recorded in the office of RUARY A. D. 1928 and recorded in the
Avenue D. 1927. and recorded in the office of the 678.18). and no suit' or proceeding at law [ which Thomas P. May died seized and the Register of Deeds for the County of office of the Register of Deeds for the
of Michigan in sach
case made and Moran Avenue between Casmere
provided,
rovided. notice js
is nereoy
hereby given that — i and Commor Avenue, in the said Village Register of Deeds for the County of
equity having been had or instituted . possessed: thence southeasterly along the Wayne. State of Michigan on the 12th day County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
* • - secured
• ’ ■by said mort- I northerly
_i_- (also
«t-«.. -->rtheastWayne and State of Michigan, on the
,___ _______
_____
.
of MAY A. D. 1931 in Liber 2589 of the 27th day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1928,
Wednesday, the Twenty-fifth day of July. of Hamtramck.
i recover the debt
known —
erly or easterly) line of said May's land Mortgages, on Page 491, on which mort- in Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on Page 561,
A. D. 1934. at 12 o’clock noon, Eastern
Together with the hereditaments and a(>- 38th day of May A. D. 1927. in Liber gage, or any part thereof:
Standard Time, said mortgage will
be | purtenances thereof,
1952 of Mortgages, on page
538. and
Now. therefore, by virtue_of the power to a point therein sixty-six feet from said gage there is due and unpaid at the
on which mortgage there is due and un
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to ,
Dated March 16. 1934.
which uid mortgage was assigned by said of sale contained in uid mortgage, and first described boundary line and measur- of this notice, including principal and in- paid at the date of this notieg, including
State Security and Realty Company to pursuant to the statute in such case made ed at right angles thereto; thence easter-1 terest. the sum of TWO THOUSAND principal and interest, the sum of FOUR
the highest bidder, at the southerly or
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Grange Life Insurance Company. a and provided, NOTICE IS
Congress Street entrance to the County
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
HEREBY fy and parallel with said first above des- EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND
THIRTY
and
89-100
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- cribed boundary line eight rods, more] and 81-100 ($2,824.81) Dollars, and no ($4,030.89) Dollars, and no suit or pro
Rnildinr in the City of Detroit. / Wayne ,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
May 31. 1927 and recorded tn the office fifth day of July A. D. 1934, at 12:00 or less, to the West Line of said Ham-! suit or proceedings at law or in equity ceedings at law or in equity having been
County Michigan (that being the building HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
of the Register of Deeds for the County o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard
Time, ilton Street: thence northerly along the having been instituted to recover the debt instituted to recover the debt now re
where the Circuit Court for the County of I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
of Wayne on June 3. 1927 in Liber 164 said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale West Line of said Hamilton Street sixty- now remaining secured by said mortgage, maining secured by said mortgage, or any
Wayne is held), of the premises described 1801 Dime Bank Building,
of Assignments on page 152; and which at public vendue to the fiifcffest bidder at six feet to the point of beginning, con- ] or any part thereof: now therefore, notice
art thereof: now therefore, notice ia
in uid mortgage, or so much thereof aa toay Detroit. Mich.
assigned
by said the southerly or Congress Street entrance taining one-fourth of an acre, more or! is hereby given that by virtue of the powereby given that by virtue of the power
be necessary to pay the amount due,' as
April 13. 20. 27: May 4, 11. 18^ 25: said mortgage was
15. 22. 29: July 6- Grange Life Insurance Company to the to the County Building in the City of De
- ______... said mortgage contained, and*
>uated on the Southwest Quarter ' “•
•«( of sale in said mortgage contained, and
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the inJune I
of the statute of the State of Michigan, pursuant to tfte statute of the State of
Michigan
Life
Insurance Company, a troit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that be of Section Twenty-six, T. 1 8., R. 8 1
terest thereon and all legal costs, charges
the
undersigned
will
sell
at
public
auction
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
Michigan
corporation,
by
assignment
dat
Michigan,
in such case made and provid
ing
the
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
and expenses, including the attorney teea
Michigan.
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the ed, the undersigned will sell at public
ed May 29, 1930 and recorded in the of the County of Wayne is held), of the
Dated: March 22, 19S4.
aUowed byliw. Which said premises are Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
5th day of JUNE A. D. 1934, at eleven auction to the highest bidder on TUES
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the premises described in said mortgage, or so
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
described as follows: AU that certain piece 1801 Dime Bank Building,
o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time, DAY. the Sth day of JUNE A. D. 1934,
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan much thereof as may be necessary to pay
BANK, Mortgagee.
or pared of land situate in the City of Detroit. Mich.
at the southerly or Congress Street en at .eleven o’clock forstoon. Eastern Stand
on August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of the amount due on said mortgage as afore JOHN B- DAYTON,
Detroit, in the County of Wayne
and
trance to the Wayne County Building In ard Time, at the southerly or Congress
MORTGAGE SALE
Assignments on page
172;
on which said with interest thereon and all legal Attorney for Mortgagee,
State of Michigan and described as folthe City of Detroit, County of Wayne Street entrance to the Wavne County
mortcage there is claimed to be due and costs, charges, and expenses, including the 764 Penniman Avenue,
10TL ^^'bered Thirty-aix (36) and the I
Default.hadng been made for more than unpaid at the date qf this notice, for attorney fees allowed by law, and any Plymouth, Michigan.
and State of Michigan (that being the Building in the City of Detroit. County of
building wherein the Circuit Court for the Wayne and State of Michigan (that boJZV Twenty 20) feet of Lot numbered thirty days m the conditions of a certain orincipal and interest, the sum of Ten
(tuna which may be paid by the Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 7$.
S±-JXT(35). Block Three (3) HART mortgage made by Fred DuUch and Aug- Thousand -Eight Hundred Sixteen and 9March 23, >0: Aprfl 6, IS. 20. County of .Wayne ie held) the------- ’— ing the building tkherein
the
Circuit
••■a
1 *** sufficient Court for the County at Wayne ie held)
SUBDIVISION of part of Priv-1 usta Dubach, his wife to State Security lOOths Dollars, ($10,816.09), and ho aidt aalc, necessary to protect its interest la
27: May 4. 11. 18, 25^Jime 1. 8. IS described
said mortgage,''or

i.'V.

vis a; szar

sa,sss?

A defeat and capture of the
"Guerriere” by the Constitution
was an excellent achievement by
Captain Isaac Hull which pro
bably saved him from consider
able embarrassment for he had
taken his ship to sea without
authority or orders

THIRD INSERTION

1 s’cis™ DSi,,.n<:,"s s'wss us

When war against England wa*
declared in 1812 the New Eng
land states opposed this action
and their discontented citizens
threatened secession.

Business and
Professional
Directory
Dr. W. V. Wilkinson
CHIROPRACTOR
809 Penniman Avenue
Room No. 3—Plymouth United
Bank Annex
Office Hours:
Monday. Wednesday, Friday
evenings, 7 to 9 p. m.
Phone Plymouth 26M or
Detroit Northlawn 4027
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11367 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274
290 Main St.

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 7100-1
1700 Ann Arbo^BBad

Brooks & Colquitt

29.

SECOND INSERTION

E

Attorneys-at-Law
■Office Phpne 543
** 272 Main Street
Plymouth,, Michigan

Dr. Carl F. January

.

I
j

Osteopathic Physician
Office in New Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman^Avenue
BY APPOINTMENT
Phones: Office 407W
Residence 407J

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
VETERINARIAN
Wayne Road—,z2 mile south of
Plymouth Road

Phone 7147F3
.

caw Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Comer Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

Plymouth

-®->

Hichimm

583 W. Ann Arbor Street
•‘Complete Insurance Service”

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, APRIL, 20th,

BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
a
Michigan corporation, of the City of De
troit County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
to the HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST
COMPANY, of the City
of Highland
Park, County of Wayne, and State ol
Michgan, a corporation organized and ex
isting under the laws of the State of
Michigan, and having its principal place
of business in the City of Highland Park,
dated thg 13th day of JANUARY A. D.
1926 and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne, SVate of Michigan, on the 18th day
of JANUARY A. D. 1926, in Liber 1656
of Mortgages, on Page 341. on which
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
da" of this notice> ‘"siuding principal and
| ;nterwl
sum of THREE
THOU1 SAND FIFTY-NINE and 63-100 $3,059.
63) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at
uti or in equity having been instituted to
law
!
d'b' n°* "T*™8
by 5a'd
°r- a-ny .Pa«.
r therefore, notice is hereby given that
'
virtue of the power
' mortgage
mortrZffe contained, and
anr pursuant
I 5ta,u‘e °f the State of Michigan, in such
case mat^e and provided, the undersigned

941 Starkweather Ave. be turned
back to the Plymouth United
Savings Bank and that the City
no longer use the same in conInection with the housing of weli fare families. Carried.
) Upon motion by Comm. Blunk
seconded by Comm. Robinson the
1 meeting adjourned to April 5th at
17 p. m. to continue the canvass
ing of the votes cast in the gen
eral City election held April 2.
1934.
FREEMAN B. HOVER.
Mayor.
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
Clerk.

Page Nine

The following resolutions offeced by Comm. Robinson sup
ported by Comm. Henderson:
WHEREAS, Ford P. Brooks,
candidate for Municipal Judge,
I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
has filed a petition, for re-count
Twelfth Insertion
EIGHTH INSERTION
j 14048 Woodward Avenue
under the provisions of Section
: Highland Park, Michigan
3211 et scq. Compiled Laws of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney i
Michigan. 1929. which, under the
14048 Woodward Avenue
MORTGAGE SALE
1*048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park, Michigan
provisions of Section 3221 re
Highland Park, Michigan.
quires
this Board to reject qlj
Default having been made in the condi
MORTGAGE SALE
tions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
previous returns on the candid
MORTGAGE SALE
LEVI STANTON and MARGARET H.
ates for such office, and
Default having been made in the con STANTON, his wife,
City
'
wne. of
ol the
tne
»-ity
WHEREAS, pusuant to an or
- —
Default having been made in the condi ditions of a certain mortgage made by Highland Park,. theUHIGHUNDe,PARK
der issued by the Circuit Court
of Michigan, >_‘h?U HIGHLAND PARK
tions of a certain mortgage made
by J. H. O'HARA COMPANY, a Michigi
City
JOSEPH E. HUGG and ALMA HUGG. Corporation, of the City Of Detroit. County ) TRUST COMPANY, of the
for the County of Wayne, in
Wayne, State of Michigan.
Highland Park, County of Wayne," and
his wife, of the City of Detroit. County
Chancery.
April 4. 1934. in cause
of Wayne. State of Michigan.
to
the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM State 'of Michigan, a corporation organized
No. 226882. this Board is restrain
HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST
COM PANY. of the City of Highland Park. and existing under the laws of the State of
ed pending the hearing on an
PANY, of the City of Highland Park, County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, Michigan and having its principal pUce of
i
Plymouth,
Michigan
County of Wayne, and State
of Mich a corporation organized and existing un business in the Cit7 of Highland Park.
April 5. 1934 order to show cause issued there
igan. a corporation organized and exist der the laws of the State of Michigan and dated the 29th day of JANUARY A. D1 An adjourned regular meeting in from proceeding with a re
the
ing under the laws of the State of Mich having its principal place of business
in 1926 and recorded in the offici
' ,
I of the City Commission which count of the ballots cast for such
igan and having its principal place of busi the City of Highland Park, dated the 17th Register of Deeds for the • the^lst dav
ness in the City of Highland Park, dated day of DECEMBER A. D. 1925 and rec Wayne, State of Michigan, o
, was in session on April 3rd to act office, therefore be it
Liber ! fifi?
RESOLVED, that the canvass
the 6th day of FEBRUARY A, D. 1928 orded in the office of the Register of of FEBRUARY A. D. 1926,
' as a Board of Canvassers for the
and recorded in the office of the Register Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of
held on of the votes for Municipal Judge
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State Michigan on the 18th day of DECEM mortgage there is due. and unpaid at the , MAY A D 1M< at e,even o.d0(.k fore. General City Election
April 2. 1934. held in the tem be. and the same hereby is con
of Michigan, on the 7th day of February BER A. D. 1925. in Liber 1641 of Mort date of thia notice, including principal and i __r- .
"v ' y r
the
tinued
until the Court shall have
interest,
the
sum
of
SIX
THOUSAND
I
n°0’}'
Eastern,
Standard.
time,
porary
City
Hall
on
Thursday
A. D. 1928, in Liber 2085 of Mortgages, gages. on Page 560, on which mortgage
determined the sufficiency of the
on Page *7*. on which mortgage there is there is due and unpaid at the date of this SIX HUNDRED TWO and 29-100 ($6,- southerly or Congress Street entrance
evening. April 5. 1934.
due and unpaid at the date of this notice, notice, including principal and interest, the 602.29) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings the Wayne County Building in the City of i
Present: Mayor Hover. Com said petition for re-count.
including principal and interest, the sum sum of THREE THOUSAND
FIVE at law or in equity having been instituted Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk.
Blunk, Goldsmith,
of THREE THOUSAND ONE HUND HUNDRED
SEVENTY-THREE
and to recover the debt now remaining secured Michigan (that being the building where missioners
Goldsmith. Henderson. Robinson
RED SEVENTY-NINE and 60-100 ($3.- 05-100 ($3,573.05) Dollars, and no suit by said mortgage, or any part thereof: in tho Circuit Court for the County of Henderson, and Robinson,
and Mayor Hover.
179.60) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings or proceedings at law or in equity having now therefore, notice is hereby given that Wayne is held) the premises described in i
Absent: None.
to
at law or in equity having been instituted been instituted to recover the debt now by virtue of the power of sale in said said mortgage, or sufficient thereof
Nays: None. Carried.
i The Mayor had previously been
to recover the debt now remaining secured remaining secured by said mortgage, or mortgage contained, and pursuant to the satisfy said indebtedness with seven pe:
It was moved by Comm. Hen
order re
by said mortgage, or any part thereof: any part thereof: now therefore, notice is statute of the State of Michigan, in such cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al , served with a Court
now therefore, notice is hereby given that hereby given that by virtue of the power case made and provided the undersigned lowed by law and provided for in said straining the Commission from derson seconded by Comm. Gold
by virtue of the power of sale in said of sale in said mortgage contained, and will sell at public auction to the highest mortgage, including attorneys' fees. the proceeding with the re-count of smith that the City Attorney be
mortgage contained, and pursuant to the pursuant to the statute of the State of bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th day of parcel of land situated in the City of De the ballots cast for Justice of the instructed to defend the
City's
of
statute of the State of Michigan, in such Michigan, in such case made and provided, MAY A. D. 1934, at eleven o'clock fore troit, County of Wayne, and State
Peace in both precincts in the interest in the matter of the or
case made and provided, the undersigned the undersigned will sell at public auction noon, Eastern Standard Time.
at
the Michigan, described as follows to wit:
der to show cause, bill of com
will sell it public auction to the highest to the highest bidder on THURSDAY, southerly or Congress Street entrance to Lot 37, Gorman's Addition of Lots 3 to 1 City.
bidder on TUESDAY, the 5th day ol the 10th day of MAY A.. D. 1934, at elev the Wayne County Building in the City 12. both inclusive of Johanna Hennesey's I
The Mayor asked Mr. Arlo Em plaint. and restraining order is
JUNE A. D. 1934, at eleven o'clock fore en o'clock forenoon.
Eastern
Standard of Detroit. County of Wayne and State Plat of Out Lots 84 and 79 of Craw ery. city Attorney, to discuss the sued by the Circuit Court for the
noon, Eastern Standard Time,
at the Time, at the southerly or Congress Street of 'Michigan (fiiat being
the
building ford’s Subdivision of Fort Tract, being in
southerly or Coagress Street entrance to entrance to the Wayne County Building wherein the Circuit Court for the County Private Claims 270, 267, and 268, De , matter from the City standpoint. County of Wayne regarding the
,
Considerable
discussion between re-count of ballots cast for the
the Wayne County Building in the City in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne of Wayne is held) the premises described troit, Wayne County. Michigan. Plat re
of Detroit. County of Wayne and. State........
____ __the in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to corded November 8.
1906,
Liber
25, ,t.he City Attorney and the At- office of Justice of the Peace at
and State ...
of Michigan
(that being
I torneys for the candidates for the the General City Election held
<•»_. 22 <_-L.
2
wimcin cue c-itcuii i_ourt zor tne sacisiy
satisfy said indebtedness
inaeoceaness witn seven per Page 7. Plats.
hS
« hS County of Wayne is held) ‘he Pronin
(’> interest a"d •« Iefta>
DATED: February 1. 1934.
i office of the Justice of the on April 2. 1934. Carried.
of Wayne is held) the premises described described in said mortgage, or sufficient lowed by law and provided for in
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
said
Peace ensued.
ia said mortgage, or sufficient thereof.
It was moved by Comm. Rob
COMPANY
satisfy said indebtedness with mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per thereof,pertocent
1 The following resolution was inson seconded by Comm. Blunk
(7%) interest and all legal parcel of land situated in the city of High- LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al
offered by Comm. Henderson that the Public Hearing on the
lowed by law and provided for in said ----- allowed by law and provided for in land Park. County of Wayne, and State Attorney for Mortgagee.
1934-35 City budget be held in
, supported by Comm. Robinson:
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the said mortgage, including attorneys? fees, of Michigan, described as follows to wit: 14D48 Woodward Avenue
Subdiparcel of land situated in the City of De the parcel of land situated in the City of Lot 24. Bessenger and Moore’s
Highland Park, Michigan.
1 WHEREAS, this Commission the temporary City Hall on
troit. County of Wayne, and State
of Springwells, County of Wayne, and State vision of Lots 9 and 17. Yeaman’s Addiand Liberty
Feb. 2. 9, 16. 23; Mar, 2, 9, 16. has canvassed the returns of the Starkweather Ave.
Michigan, described as follows, to wit: of Michigan, described as follows, to wit: ; tion to Highland Park Village on Quar23.
30;
Apr.
6,
13,
20,
27.
St.
from 7:00 until 9:00 p. m.
! Municipal Election for the office
Lot 56. Harrah's Tireman Avenue' Subdi Lot 985. Albert P. Ternes’ Subdivision j ter Sections 15 and 26 of Ten Thousand
Friday. May 4. 1934. Carried.
of northwest | Acre Tract. Town 1 South,
Range 11
vision of part of fractional section 3 and No. 1. of part of south
of
City
Commissioners
held
in
tanxe i
of Section 7, Springwells Township, East. Plat recorded March
2nd.
1904.
Upon motion by Comm. Robpart of section 4. Town 2 south, range
i the City of Plymouth on April
Wavne 1 Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded i Liber 23. Page 41. Plats.
11 east.
Greenfield Township.
2, 1934 by reviewing the poll and linson seconded by Gomm. Hen
.< 1919,
.«.« »«.„
an
«— ..
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Liber 40,
Page
County, Michigan. Plat recorded June 29. October 16.
Plats.
COMPANY.
statement books prepared and derson the meeting adjourned.
1914, Liber 30. Page 85. Plats.
FREEMAN B. HOVER.
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
Mortgagee.
certified to by the Election
DATED: February 27, 1934.
COMPANY
LAWRENCE ROHENBERG,
Mayor.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
■ Boards of the several precincts
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee
COMPANY
and
has
found
the
results
to
be
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
Plymouth,
Michigan
14048
Woodward
Avenue
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG
Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
Highland—Park. Michigan
Clerk.
April 3, 1934 the same as reported by the City
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
14048 Woodward Avenue
Clerk
on
April
3,
1934,
therefore
Attorney for Mortgagee
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: Mar. 2. 9. 16.
A regular meeting of the City
Highland Park. Michigan
14048 Woodward Avenue
23. 30: Apr. 6. 13. 20. 27. Commission held in the tempor be it
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: Mar. 2, 9,
Plymouth, Michigan
Highland Park. Michigan.
ary City Hall on Tuesday after- i RESOLVED, that this Commis
23. 30; Apr. 6, 13, 20. 27.
April 13, 1934
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: April 6. 13.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney noon. April 3, 1934. at 1:31 p. m. sion hereby approves and con
27: May 4. n. 18.
A special meeting of the City
Present: Mayor Hover. Com firms the report of said election Commission held in the tempor
missioners Blunk,
Goldsmith. boards and determines from such , ary City Hall on Friday evening
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
canvass the results of said elec- I April 13, 1934 at 7:00 p. m.
Henderson, and Robinson.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney L4.04®. Woodward Avenue
MORTGAGE SALE
tion as follows:
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park. Michigan
Absent: None.
Present; Mayor Hover. Com
Highland Park. Michigaf,
---------Default haying been made in the condi- |
The minutes of the regular
That Oliver Goldsmith and missioners Blunk.
Goldsmith.
—
MORTGAGE SALE
Ruth Whipple were duly elected Henderson, and Robinson.
MORTGAGE SALE
____
Absent: None.
'I This mee'tinft£ held for the to the City Commission for 'a
period of two years.
Default having been made in the condi- County of Wayne, State of Michigan, tu |
.------ -- ------ ---------- ------- ——
The meeting was held for the
Default having been made In the condi'- tions °f a certain mortgage made by the the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM- | PUl'pose Of canvassing the Votes
RESOLVED FURTHER, that purpose of discussing the propos
made by J. H. O'HARA COMPANY, a Michigan . PANY, of the City of Highland Park, j Cast in the general election held the City Clerk certify the results ed budget for the year 1934-35
------ of
.. _i -----..Ttga.. ------FREDERICK B. BEUTLER and ELSA Corporation, of the City of Detroit, County , County of Wayne, and State of Michiaan. April 2 1934 The CitV Clerk sub- of such election to the County as submitted by the Board of Es
the a corporation organized and existing >n- ! mjttho
L. BEUTLER. his wife, of the City of De of Wayne. State of Michigan. to
PARK
TRUST
COM- der the laws of the State of Michigan.
following report tak- Clerk for the County of Wayne, i timates on April 3, 1934.
troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich HIGHLAND
Statement Books
Ayes: Mayor Hover. Commis- ' The Commission reviewed the
igan.
to
the
HIGHLAND
PARK PANY. of the City of Highland Park, i dated the 23rd day of JULY A. D. 1925. en from the
of Michigan,
’ ' in the office
"'
.
— .........
.
. and’ recorded
of. the
Register,
and Poll Books
in tile several sioners Blunk. Goldsmith. Hen entire budget as suggested by the
TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of County of Wayne, and State
corporation organized and existing under of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State I precincts in the City
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and
and Robinson.
Budget- Committee and made the
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz- . the laws of the
- . ----------State of --------.
Michigan and of Michigan, on the 24th day of July A D.
Whole number Of Votes Cast derson.
Nays:
None. Carried.
following changes:
ed and existing under the laws of the having its principal place of business
1925 in Liber 1550 of Mortgages, on Page Prppinpt 1 fiflS' Pror-irmt 9 icq.

605' Precinct 2. 153.
State of Michigan and having its principal the City of Highland Park, dated the 26th 92. on which mortgage there is due and un- £1, ,
place of business in the City of Highland 1 day of JANUARY A. D. 1926 and —
paid at the date of this notice, including I
the office of the Register of . principal and interest, the sum of THREE | Whole number of ballots COUIltPark, dated the 29th day of DECEM- ! corded
BER A. D. 1927 and recorded in the of- Deeds foi the County
. of Wayne.
.
.
_ ONE
____ ____
_____
___
State of i THOUSAND
HUNDRED
SIX- . 1 ed. Precinct 1 605 Precinct
?
lice of the Register of Deeds for the Michigan, on
an the 1st day
dav of FEBRUARY
FERRIIARY 'I TY-FOUR and 52-100 ($3,164.52)
Dol- , 157J53; Tntnl
Total 75R
758.
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on A. D. 1926, in Liber 1662 of Mortgages, !»••« =>"d
■■•••» z>Whole‘ number of ballots in extl>e 30th day of DECEMBER A. D. 1927. ■ on Page 631. on which mortgage there is inrs;qK- having b^r to'tituMd Vo '?«ov-'
in Liber 2068 of Mortgages, on Page 310, i due and unpaid at the date of this notice, er the debt now remaining secured by said CCSS Of number Of Electors Voting,
on which mortgage there is due and un- including principal and interest, the sum mortgage, or any part thereof: now there- J None.
pair!' at the
■'
date
’
of' this
'" notice,
...........................of
including
FOUR THOUSAND SIX
HUND
fore notice is hereby given that by virtue ;
Statement Of number Of Votes
principal and interest, the sum of TWO RED NINETY-NINE and 84-100 ($4.of“ce ot Clty CommisTHOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SIX 699 8*1 Dollars, and no suit or proceed
TY-FIVE and 95-100 ($2,965.95) Dollars, ings at law or in equity having been in the State of Michigan, in such case made |
,
and no suit or proceed ngs at law or in stituted to recover the debt
ning : and provided, the undersigned will sell at I
Oliver Goldsmith. Precinct 1,
equity having been instituted to recover secured
______ by said mortgage,
—
a12c'iy.n '° ,lie highest bidder on 289, Precinct 2. 96, Total 385.
the debt now remaining secured by said thereof:
therefore, notice is hereby t THURSDAY, the 10th day of MAY A.
Ruth WhinillP Pl'pcinct 1 977mortgage, or any
part
thereof;
now
virtue of the oower of sale I D. 1934. at eleven o'clock forenoon Faet- ’"’“ecinct 2 58* Total 335 *
'
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
mortgage contained, and pursuant
. Standard Time, at the southerly
virtue of the power of sale in said mort , to the statute of the State of Michigan, In Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
Harry Mumby. Precinct 1. 244:
gage contained, and pursuant to -the sta i such case _made and provided, the under- County Building ' ''
City of Detroit, j Precinct 2. 67; Total 311.
tute of the State of Michigan, in such case j signed will sell
the County of Wayi
nd State of Michigan I
Walter Smith. Precinct 1. 248:
made and provided, the undersigned will highest bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th (that being the building wherein the Cir
sell at public auction to the highest bidder | day of MAY A. D. 1934, at eleven o'clock cuit Court for the County of Wayne is Precinct 2. 43: Total. 291.
Statement of votes cast for of
: 5th day of JUNE A. forenoon. Eastern Standard Time, at the held) the premises described in said morteleven
Congress Street entrance to , gage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said fice of Justice of the Peace to fill
County Building in the City indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) vacancy;
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne j o{ Detroit. County
of Wayne and State
'
- of
-« 'interest and all legal costs allowed by law
John S. Dayton, Precinct 1.
County Building in the City of Detroit, 1 ••• ••
•
.................
County of Wayne and State of Michigan the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne ing attorneys’ fees, the parcel of land sit 294; Precinct 2. 76; Total 370.
(that being the building wherein the Cir- is held) the premises described in said uated In the City of Detroit, County of
Ford P. Brooks. Precinct 1.
----- Court for the County of Wayne
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy Wayne, and State of Michigan, described
held) the premises described in said mort- said indebtedneS5 with seven per cent (7%) as follows to wit: Lot 9. Pilgrim Homes 297; Precinct 2. 71; Total. 368.
Respectfully submitted.
page, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
interest and all legal costs allowed by law Subdivision of part of north
of west %
indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) and provided for in said mortgage, includ of
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
west Vi of west % of northeast % of
interest and all legal costs allowed by law ing attorneys' fees, the parcel of land sit Section
City Clerk.
1, Town 1 South. Range 11 East,
and provided for in said mortgage, in uated in the City of Detroit. County of
A
petition
from Ford P. Brooks
Plat
cluding attorneys' fees, the parcel of land Wayne, State of Michigan, described as Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan.
in
situated in the City of Detroit. County follows, to wit: Lot 91. Judson Bradway's recorded March 2J. 1917, Liber 38. Page for a recount of the ballots
14.
Plats.
• of Wayne, and State of Michigan, des Six Mile Road Subdivision of part of
Precinct No. l and No. 2 for the
DATED: February I, 1934.
cribed as follows, to wit: Lot 1844, Cadil fractional section 7. Town 1 South. Range
office of Justice of Peace was
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
lac Heights Subdivision No. 3 of the East 12. East. City of Detroit. Wayne County,
presented
to
the
Commission.
It
COMPANY,
‘X of southeast
of section 1, Town 1
was moved by Comm. Robinson
Mortgagee.
south. Range 11 east. Greenfield Township. Michigan. Plat recorded February 10. 1917.
seconded by Comm. Goldsmith
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded . Liber 37. Page 70. Plats.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
I
DATED:
February
1.
1934.
March 23. 1916, Liber 34. Page 28. Plats.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
that the petition for a recount of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
DATED: February 37. 1934.
14048 Woodward Avenue
the ballots for the office of Jus
COMPANY.
Highland Park, Michigan
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Mortgagee.
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; Mar. 2, 9. 16. tice of the Peace be granted and
COMPANY
' LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
that
the recount be held in the
23.
30;
Apr.
6.
13.
20.
27.
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
temporary
City Hall at 7:00 p. m.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
14048 Woodward Avenue
Attorney for Mortgagee
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Thursday April 5, 1934. and that
Highland Park, Michigan
14048 Woodward Avenue
the City Commission act as a
14048 Woodward Avenue
Feb.
2.
9.
16.
23;
Mar.
2,
9.
16.
Highland Park. Michigan
Highland Park, Michigan
committee to recount the ballots.
23. 30: Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: April 6. 13. 20,
Carried.
27; May 4, 11. 18. 25MORTGAGE SALE
The Manager presented the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park. Michigan
MORTGAGE

SALE

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney ;
Default having been made in the i
'4048 Woodward Avenue
| ditions^of a .certain^ mortgage made
ELTON A. BURKE, a single man,
Highland Park, Michigan
tho City of Highland Park, County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, to the HIGH
MORTGAGE SALE
LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, of
Default having been made in the con the City of Highland Park, County of
ditions of a certain mortgage made by Wayne, and State of Michigan, a corpora
ADOLF H. SCHMIDT and MARIA S. tion organized and existing under the laws
SCHMIDT, his wife, of the City of High of the State of Michigan and having its
land Park, County of Wayne, State of principal place of business in the City of
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
PARK Highland Park, dated the 9th day
TRUST COMPANY, of
the City of JULY A. D. 1925 and recorded in
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and office of the Register of Deeds for the
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
ed and existing under the laws of the the 10th day of JULY AT D. 1925, in
State of Michigan and having its prin Liber 1540, of Mortgages, on page 137,
cipal place, of business in the City of on which mortgage there it due and unpaid
Highland Park, dated the 23rd day of at the date of this notice, including prin
of TWO
NOVEMBER. A. D. 1925, and recorded cipal and interest, the sum
in the office of the Register of Deeds for THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SEV
the County of Wayne and State of Mich ENTY - FIVE and 45-100 (ft2.975.4S)
igan, on the 24th day of NOVEMBER Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
A. D. 1925, in Liber 1627 of Mortgages, or in equity having been instituted to re
on Page 499, on which mortgage there ia cover the debt now remaining secured by
due and unpaid at the date of thia notice, said mortgage, or any part thereof: now
including principal and interest, the sum therefore, notice is hereby given that by
of FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUND virtue of the power of sale in said mort
RED THIRTY-NINE
and 28-100 ($4.- gage contained, and pursuant to the sta
139.28) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings tute of the State of Michigan, in such
at law or in equity having been instituted case made and provided, the undersigned
to recover the debt now remaining secured will sell at public auction to the highest
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th day of
now therefore, notice is hereby given that MAY A. D. 1934, at eleven o'clock fore
at
the
by virtue of the power of sale in said noon, Eastern Standard Time,
mortgage contained, and pursuant to the southerly or Congress Street entrance to
statute of the State of Michigan, In such the Wayne County Building in the City of
case made and provided, the undersigned Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
Michigan
(that
being
the
building
wherein
will sell at public auction to the higneat
County
of
bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th day of the Circuit Court for the
MAY A. D. 1934, at eleven o'clock fore Wayne is held) the premises described in
noon, Eastern Standard Time, at the said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
satisfy
said
indebtedness
with
seven
per
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City of cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of lowed by law and provided for in said
Michigan (that being the building wherein mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, the
the Circuit Court lor
the County of parcel of land situated in the city of De
State of
Wayne is held) the premises described In troit, County of Wayne and
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per Lot 143, Dickinson 4 White’s Subdivision
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al of lot 1, Harper Tract Fractional Section
lowed by law and provided tor in aaid 21, Town 1 South, Range 11 East. Green
mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, the field Township, Wayne County, Michigan,
parcel of land situated in the City of High Plat recorded May 11, 1914. Liber 30,
land Park, County of Wayne, and State Page 40, Plats.
DATED: February 10. 1934.
of Michigan, described a*-follows, to wit:
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
North thirty feet of Lot 7, Wright and
COMPANY,
Strsssburg’s Addition to Highland Park,
in 10,000 Acre Tract G. T. Town 1 south,
Mortgagee.
Range 11 east, Wayne County, Michigan. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Plat recorded September 23, 1892, Lfher Attorney for Mortgagee
14048 Woodward Avenue
17. Page 63. Plats.
Highland Park, Michigan.
DATED: February 1. 1934.
Feb. 2. 9, 16. 23; Mar. 2, 9. 16.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
23, 38; Aft. 6, 13, 20. 27.
COMPANY

Default having been made in the condi
tions of a certain
mortgage made by
JOSEPH HOLTZMAN and HELEN
HOLTZMAN. his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to the
HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST COM
PANY, of the City of Highland Park.
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the State of Michigan and
having its principal place of business in
the City of Highland Park, dated the 18th
day of JUNE and acknowledged the 18th
day of JUNE A. D. 1928 and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
tho 21st day of JUNE A. D. 1928, in
Liber 2156 of Mortgages on Page 578, on
which mortgage there is due and unpaid
at the date of this notice, including prin
cipal and interest, the sum of FIVE
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED
FOR
TY and 25-100 ($5,640.25) Dollars, and
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof: now therefore, notice
ia hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale in said mortgage contained, and
pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan, in such case made and provided,
the undersigned will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the
5th day-of JUNE A. D. 1934. at eleven
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time,
at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
tho City of Detroit. County of Wayne
and State of Michigan
(that being the
building wherein the Circuit Court for
the County of Wayne is held) the premis
es described in said mortgage, or sufficient
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
costs allowed by law and provided for in
aaid mortgage, including attorney’s fees,
the parcel of land situated in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
Lot 93. Morningside Subdivision of the
southeast •
of the southeast Va and the
east 72 feet of the southwest % of the
southeast % of section 15. Town 1 South,
Range 10 east. Redford Township, Wayne
County, Michigan. Plat recorded
March
26. 1920, Liber 41, Page 61, Plats.
DATED: February 27, 1934.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee
14048 Woodward Avenue
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park. Michigan
Highland Park. Michigan
Ftfc. 2, 9, 16. 23; Mar. 2, 9, 16.
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30; April 6. 13, 20,
27: May 4, 11. 18. 25.
1ft, M; Apr- fc 13. M, »7.

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park, Michigan

MORTGAGE BALE

Default having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the

matter of a supervisory person
nel to be furnished on Work
Division projects and paid for by
the City if this personnel could
not be carried on the Work Div
ision payrolL The Commission
was requested to designate the
person or persons desired to havf
charge of the local projects. It
was moved by Comm. Goldsmith
seconded by Comm. Robinson
that Mr. Neil McClellan be em
ployed as general foreman on the
City Hall projects at the same
rate as previously paid by CWA
and that he may supervise the
School project if the City is re
imbursed for the time spent on
the School work.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Henderson. Goldsmith, Robinson,
and Mayor Hover.
Nays: None. Carried.
Upon motion by Comm. Rob
inson seconded by Comm. Gold
smith bills in the amount of
$2680.61 were passed as approv
ed by the Auditing Committee.
It was moved by Comm. Robin
son seconded by Comm. Gold
smith that the balance of $553.23
remaining in the Library fund
and $1000.00 from the contingent
fund be transferred to the City
Hall Building maintenance fund
for the purpose of continuing in
gainful employment under the
Work Division of the Wayne
County Emergency Relief Admin
istration those persons who were
previously employed on this pro
ject and to provide the necessary
funds for purchase of materials
to bring this project to full com
pletion.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk.
Goldsmith, Henderson, Robinson
and Mayor Hover.
Nays: None. Carried.
Commissioner Henderson was
excused at this time.
The Manager discussed with
the City Commission the mat
ter of turning back to the Plym
outh United Savings Bank the
house at 941 Starkweather Ave.
which had been used by the
City of Plymouth as shelter for
welfare families. It was moved
by Comm. Robinson seconded by
Comm, slunk that the house at

Account.
Personal
increased $100.00. Dust
. _ Account. Material and
(•Supplies. decreased $400.00. Weed
Cutting' Account, Personal Serv
ices, decreased $150.00. Welfare
■JPund. decreased $1000.00.
I An item of $1000.00 to cover
engineering services primarily for
thej purpose' of preparing Asses
sor’s Plats was added to the
tentative budget.
The following items were ques
tioned for further consideration:
Municipal Building. Materials
and Supplies. Maintenance of
Building.
General Fund. Sundry. Capital
Outlay
Street Fund. Pavement Clean
ing. Personal Services.
No official action was taken on
the budget.
The following resolution was
moved by Comm. Blunk and sup
ported by Comm. Henderson:
WHEREAS, the City of Plym
outh has received considerable
benefit, both from the standpoint
of public works and employment
of needy people, from the Civil
Works, Administration and the
Citizens of this City are deeply
appreciative of this aid rendered
by the Federal
Government
through the Wayne County or
ganization. therefore be it
RESOLVED, that this ' Com
mission hereby extends its thanks
and appreciation to the members
of the Wayne County Emergency
Relief Commission and to Mr.
John F. Ballanger, the County
Administrator, and to his staff
for the fine cooperation rendered
in making this program of work
such an outstanding success, not
only in this City but in the en
tire County.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that a
copv of this resolution be for
warded to the Wayne County I
Emergency Relief Commission '
and to John F. Ballanger, the ’
County Administrator.

'Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Goldsmith, Henderson, Robinson,
and Mayor Hover.
"Nays"'None. Carried.
Upon motion by Comm. Blunk
seconded by Comm. Henderson
the meeting adjourned.
FREEMAN B. HOVER.
.
Mayor.
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
Clerk.
Many men seek fortune in or
der to be independent; they
should rather seek character, the
only true source of independence.
It takes 15 days for the aver
age human body to recover from
the loss of two consecutive nights
sleep.
Today, more than ever.
must read.

FEED*
Headquarters
Fertilizer. Feeds. Mash, Scratch Feed. $1.65
Baby Chicks in 100 lots_____$7.50 and $8.50
Conkey's, Larro. and Farm Bureau Feeds

PLYMOUTSI FEED STORE
477 S. Main St.

Phone 9169

SuperS/ie// is now actually

“Super-charged
extra firing charges.

more miles pergal.!’
|

JACK WILLIAMS. Jacksonville

. . . NEW REFINING PROCESS PACKS SUPER
SHELL WITH SIN MORE FIRING CHARGES
TO THE GALLON. MOTORISTS ARE GETTING
FASTER PICK-UP, MORE POWER and MILEAGE
YOU MOTORISTS told us you
wanted a gasoline with more
power and mileage.
And now
Shell gives it to you in improved
new Super Shell, the first “super

charged” gasoline, refined by a
new chemical process which
packs up to 6900 extra firing
charges in every gallon. Every
one knows that it’s firing charges
in the engine cylinders that
make the wheels go round. So,
when a gasoline has as many as
6900 extra firing charges per gal
lon, you get quicker pick-up,
more power—more mileage!

S»/*r-SHELL
JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO., Wayne, Mich.
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41 roomed house. 1 ,
PENNk SUPPER,
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, Narseed oats Richard Hanchett. i acre of land for garden. No
First Baptist Church Friday '
ragansett Turkeys, White Pe
ITmerJov roadland Mtraar,
electricity.
Ford
Atchison April 20. Menu: Mock chicken |
kin and Aylesbury Ducks also
vonief
juj
23tlpd
Northville
Route
2.
23tlpd
and
biscuit,
roast beef, breaded
white Emden Geese. Prize ___ _________________
—.----------------------------------------- pork chops, salmon croquettes,
Winning Stock.
Red Rose
SALE—Or will rent house FOR RENT—Lower flat. Call assorted vegetables, salads, and !
Farms, 1209 Fishery Road. FOR
on Penniman avenue. steam
678.
_
23tlpd deserts, tea, coffee, milk, serving j
Northville. Phone
7106F31.
FOR SALE
heat, all conveniences, also - _ RENT _
desirable at
_______
Northville.
23t4pd
5sf°r refrigerator^ dfnSS
houses, good locations and njaFOR SALE—5 Spirea Van HoutHave your rugs cleaned and
te, for $1.00. 1 Cydonia Flow FOR SALE—Wolverine seed oats.
sized
by
Wood
Rug
Cleaning
sSitabltn?orCpomh. Apply* 592 j 211
211 Penniman - Allen Bldg. service. Phone R. S. Wood.
Hot bed sash. E. A. Bird. 4
ering Quence. 1 Symphoricar
1165
miles lwest of Plymouth on Pow
tfc West Ann Arbor street.
pos. (Red Snowberrie). 1 Carphone 209.
23tfc
Kellogg.
Tel.
220J.
23tlc
j
ell R^d._______________ 23tlp
agana, pea shrub, the three for
There will be another 500 and
$1.00. 1 Hugonis, (Golden Rose
FOR
SALE—Seed
Oats.
Russell
WANTED
of China). 1 Symphoricarpos, FOR SALE—6 foot showcase. 915
David. 17001 Plymouth Road.______________ ________;------- Bunco party at the Grange Hall ;
Mill street.
23tlpd
(White Snowberrie), 1 Spirea
Detroit, Mich.
23t3pd WANTED TO RENT—Modem 5 this Friday 8 p. m. Prizes, danc
Thumbergia. the three for $1.
or 6 roomed bungalow. Inquire ing. Admission 15c.
FOR
SALE—A
sow
with
8
two
Persian Lilac, purple or white,
FOR SALE—Ford Model T truck
Mr. Peabody. A & P Meat
CARD OF THANKS
weeks old pigs. And also 5
4 to 5 ft. 50c. These are fresh
or will trade for horse. M. SieMarket. 354 S. Main St. 23tlpd
I wish to thank all those who
shoats. And goose feathers to
dug. full sized shrubs Flower
loff. 6803 Six Mile Road. W.
sell. Lee Eldred, phone 7130F14.
Acres Nursery. Northville, Beck
________ 23tlpd WANTED TO BUY—A small were so kind tf me during my re
cent uiness,
illness, especially
especially to
to me
the
23tlpd
rJo/a * tn in
with hnilrt
ceni
Road. phone 7139F3. Mrs.
Fnes Price and te?ms mtStbe staff at P1ymouth Hospital, the
FOR SALE — jManure. Nicholas
Malmberg. Proprietor.
22t2c
mgs. Price and terms must be Rev Hoenecke and the many
Shaw. Canton Center Road,
FOR SALE—About 4 ton loose
reasonable, Moderate payment friends a.br,
ma
with
across from John Haggerty.
hay and about 40 bushel good
down and contract. Address flowers. who remembered me with
FOR SALE—Dandy cottage in
23tlpd
seed oats. Mrs. Chas. Honey
Box No. S-80. Plymouth Mail.
shady grove on nice lake. Priv
Miss Anna Harer.
well. phone 7125F2. West Ann | FOR SALE—2 beds with springs.
__________ 23tlpd
ate property. $1500.000 Box
Arbor Road.
23tlc : 2 feather ticks. 1 dresser and tvawTFn Th tittv nr RF’N'T
G-100. Plymouth Mail.
22t3c
PAINTING & DECORATING
bedrSn hcJSf m- Building repairs.
Estimates
comode. 1 side board, 4 high
1 back chairs: 1-10 ft. table, ice
Plymouth, with large yard and
No exPer?se
box. pictures and dishes. Henry . a barn or large .......................
Bros’ 1435 Ann Arbor
garage. No ob-23t2pd
Stanley, 746 N. Mill. Plymouth.
jection to old house if in fairly xran-____
23tlpd
good condition. Price and
DANCING CLASSES
terms must be reasonable. Ad- i Miss Lillian Cassie teaching
FOR SALE—A-B gas stove, gas
Plymouth Scotch, Irish Jigs and Reels.
dress Box No.
plate, dresser with black wal
23tlp Hom Pipes. Tap, Waltz Clog,
Mail.
nut pedestal, upholstered rock
Soft Shoe. Military Tap. and
er. 2 quilt tops,, also„ wanted WANTED—Would like care
plain sewing and small
invalid or children qr would be Novelty Numbers. Northville.
23tlpd
ings, inquire at 263 West Ann , glad of part time employment. Mich.
Arbor street.
23tlpd 1 Phone 474J.
______ 23tlpd
Roast Beef, brown gravy, mash
What a difference a fine ver
FOR SALE — Used row boat. WANTED—Any kind of team ed potatoes, buttered parsnips,
tomatoes, cabbage sal
Cheap for cash. Phone 102. ltc
work, plowing gardens, etc. escalloped
rolls and butter, pumpkin
dant lawn makes to the appear
Dethloff. inquire at 1805 ad,
pie, coffee. Presbyterian church,
FOR "SALE—1927 Ford Model T ' Chas.
Gilbert St., Robinson Sub.
Tuesday.
April
24th, 5:30 o'clock.
pick-up.
price
$12.00.
Inquire
i
ance of your home; to its value;
__________________ ____ 23t4c 25c supper, children
under 10
911 Palmer Ave.
23tlpd I
years, 15c.
____
WANTED—Woman
or
girl
for
to the pride you’ll take in it; to
FOR SALE—2 Jersey cows and
housework several days a week.
SAW MILL
one Guernsey cow with calf
Stay nights if preferred. Must
You
can
get
those
Jogs
of yours
the favorable effect it will have
by side. Gust Eachels, 514 miles
be reliable. Tel. 7119F3.
sawed now at Proctor Saw Mill,
west of Plymouth.
23tlpd
WANTED—Competent maid for at Ford road and P. M. R. R. ltpd
on your neighbors and guests.
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor as
general housework. Must be
HEMSTITCHING
good as new. Two-bottom Oliv
good cook and waitress. Ad
cents per yard. Mrs. Hickey,
er chill plow, spike tooth drag,
dress Robert G. Yerkes. North
20tf
all very cheap. Wm. Schrader.
ville. Mich.
23tlpd 332 West Liberty St.
Ann Arbor road near Frain’s
Moored Better Bred Chicks. All
Lake.
ltpd i WANTED — Nicely
furnished
The kind it pays to plant. Will grow almost
room for gentleman close to breeders blood tested for BWD
FOR SALE—High grade milk
business section. Reply to box antigen method under personal
anywhere, on slopes or in the shade.
from T.B. tested cows. Only
H-200. Plymouth Mail. 23tlpd supervision, carefully selected for 1
egg production. Healthy, vigorous"
(.06) six cents per quart at the
WANTED
— Two experienced stock. Visit our finely equipped
first house east of Mastick’s
We recommend
transplanters for greenhouse. hatchery. All popular breeds,
Service station, on Ann Arbor
Come prepared to work Satur baby chicks on display. Custom
cut-off. Fred Rocker.
ltpd
day morning. On Ann Arbor hatching. Compliance Certificate
FOR SALE—Early cobbler seed
Trail. 1 block east of Ann Ar 1873. Moore Hatcheries. 41733
potatoes. L. H. Hawkins. Midbor Trail. Phone 7103F22. Lo Michigan Avenue, Wayne, Mich.
dlebelt road and West Chicago.
mas and Lockwood.
23tlc “* .one 421J.
19tf
23tlpd
Hemstitching, 8 cents per yard.
WANTED — Young man with
FOR SALE—General store, gas
bookkeeping and stenographic .Fancy pillow cases and aprons,
station and lunch stand. Can
9tf
experience. 1725 Ann Arbor “js. Drews, 142 Rose St.
ton Center and Cherry Hill Rd.
Road. Phone 69.
ltpd
for best results
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new
23tlpd
prices
on
men's
soles
and
heels—
WANTED—Girl
for
gen<
FOR SALE—hatching eggs, sin
housework. Apply 615 Stark $1.50. $1.25 and $1.00; ladies’
gle comb reds, barred rocks,
soles and heels—$1.00 and 75c.
weather. phone 225M.
Heavy laying strain. 50c per
With every pair shoes repaired,
setting (15). Roy Scheppele. WANTED—Window cleaning, rug will give shoe shine free.
25tfc
908 Phoenix Road.
23tlpd
beating, wall washing, wall
DECORATE NOW
paper cleaning, spading gar
FOR SALE—Hard wood $2.50
PHONE 266
While prices are low. For either
dens' or any other, odd jobs.
per cord, delivered. Phone 368Call 484M or 576 N. Harvey painting or paper hanging, see
W or call at 1017 Holbrook
St. Clifton Howe. Caring for your home decorator, F. R. Spurr.
Ave±
22tf
children by Mrs. Gilbert Howe, 475 Jener Place. Phone 443W.
21tf
phone 484M.
22tf
FOR RENT
WANTED—Team work, gardens
Britain's impressment of Am
to plow, or any small team erican seamen during the period
FOR RENT—Pleasant furnished
job. Sam Spicer. Phone 533W. after 1806, was done largely
room, close to business section.
2tp because that country was at war
Inquire 763 W. Ann Arbor.
Tel. 49J.
23tlc
against the French and needed
men badly to man her huge navy.
FOR RENT — 5 acres corner
MISCELLANEOUS
Whitbeck and Ann Arbor Tr. 1 When people tell an editor they
For cash or on shares. Wm. P. 1
; want him to print the truth they
Kenney. Route 2, Ann Arbor I
PENNY SUPPER
mean the truth about the other
Trail, cor. Whitbeck Rd. 22tlp
Methodist Church
fellow. The principal drawback
Thursday. April 26 under aus- to printing the truth is invariably
FOR RENT—Farm house and pices of Mrs. Burr's Circle, Menu: when it is done somebody's toes
large
garden
spot.
Electricity.
Roast
pork.
Hamburg
steak,
ham
gei stepped on.
Smith Farm. Dixboro
water, some fruit on place. Be- I loaf, brown gravy, beeT stew and
Good government is the pro
tween Plymouth and Salem. j dumplings, deviled eggs, mashed duct of a well informed citizen
EVERYBODY’S AUCTION
Rent reasonable. See Harmon ' potatoes, escalloped potatoes, as- ship.
I. Gale. Northville. RFD 2 or 1 sorted vegetables, apple sauce, asBring anything you wish to dispose of—Live Stock. Farm
phone South Lyon 155F5. ltp | sorted salads, tapioca pudding.
Implements. Grain. Hay. Household Goods, etc.
! pies. cake, ginger bread, coffee,
TERMS CASH
FOR RENT—We have thirty I tea. and milk. Serving 5 to 7.
acres of land to let out on
BAKE SALE
shares on the six mile road
»juiSaturday, April 21st at Bartlett
about 10 miles west of Plym
outh. Call at The Blue Bird and Kaiser’s Market, given by the
*
AUCTIONEER
January
and
February divisions of
Restaurant for particulars.
ltc the Presbyterian Church. 12 to 4
p. m.
23tlc
EVERGREENS
Your choice of 5000 evergreens.
16 varieties. Come and see them
growing and select the particular
tree you wish and see them dug
Nursery, first farm out Ann Ar
bor street or Trail east. 1-2 mile.
Sam Spicer, owner. Phone 533W.
at the
22t2pd
12:30 p. m.
PERMANENT WAVE
Croquinole or Spiral complete Store loaded with good
with shampoo and finger wave, buys. Regular month
$2.00 and up. Phone for appoint
ments. Mrs. Brocklehurst, open ly sale, last Tuesday
evenings, 657 Wing street. 16tlc
each month. Terms
. for frying
MUSIC LESSONS
»or Swiss
Cash.
Mr. B. D. Stewart (certificated)
Royal College of Music. Will re
ceive pupils for piano and voice.
Boneless
Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf
qat

WANT ADS

Get busv on that

LAWN - NOW !

Lawn & Garden Seeds

Vigoro&Vert

Plymouth Elevator Co.

Smith Community
AUCTION

Thursday April 26 - 1 pm

AUCTION
SALE

E. C. SMITH

Prices Have Advanced
But your Dollars Still Goes a Long Way

Tues, April 24

The Plymouth Purity Market
-- ---- •
m

WEEK - END specials

Round Steak:
Rolled Roast

PIANO TUNING
25 years experience. Factory
expert. Rates very reasonable.
Local references. CaU or drop a
card to H. G. Culver, 1257 8.
Main St., Plymouth, Mich, ltpd

Rib or
Shoulder

S3 Veal Chops or Steak
Kves Boneless Rolled Veal Roast
SWIFT’S
PICNIC
HAMS

STEAK

Sugar Cured, Lean

a. 15c

12:>2‘ lb

Bacon Squares 1—

Sliced Bacon

or Sliced Liver

Sugar* Cured, Rind Off, lb

19c
KETTLE ROAST »>10c& 13c
lb

* vL

White

Specials tor Frt. and Sat. April 20 - 21
23c Blue Keystone Clothes 97r»
Climax Wall Paper
Cleaner, 3 cans for_
Diamond Clothes Pins
30 in a package__

09c

Lines, 50 feet_________
Quaker Apper Butter
38 oz. jar

“■C
1
1 1C

BIG BEN JELLIES, (Gum Drops).____________ per lb. 10c
IVORY SNOW,__________________________ 2 pkgs. for 25c
O. K. SOAP,______________________________3 bars for 11c
MUSSELMAN APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can-_______2 for 21c
HART PIE CHERRIES,____________ No. 2 can, 2 for 29c
RED & WHITE PEACHES, No. 2% can______________ 19c
GREEN MILL EARLY JUNE PEAS, No. 2 can, 2 cans for 25c
• RED & WHITE CARROTS, No. 2 can_______________ 10c
RED WHITE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN.
No. 2 can___________________________________ 2 for 25c
RED & WHITE CUT GREEN BEANS,__________ can 14c
BAKERS SHREDDED COCOANUT, 4 oz. pkg._______10c

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.

WE DELIVER

PHONE 53

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

DONT MISS A&P’s BIG

SPRING SALE
THIS WEEK.

46 SPECIAL PRICES—STOCK UP NOW.

IONA

“Daily Egg"

"Daily Egg"

Egg Mach

24 >4 lb. bag

SCRACTH
FEED
100 lb. bag

79c

$1.49

$1.89

FLOUR

Chick Starter,_100 lb bag $2.05
Northern Tissue, roll _______ 5c
Rumford Baking Powder, 12 oz. 19

100 lb. bag

Oyster Shells, _ 100 lb. bag 79c
Gauze Tissue,______4 rolls 15c
Sunbrite Cleanser,
3 cans 13c

8 O’clock Coffee 1 lb. 19c 3 lb. bag 55c
Salada Tea, Blue Label, % lb. 32c
Mothers Oats,__ 2 md. pkgs. 15c
Rinso, large size-----2 pkgs. 39c

Soap Chips

Campbell’s Beans,___ 4 cans 19c
Miracle Whip, Kraft’s __ qt. 29c
Master Mustard,____2 qts. 25c

Easy Task

Fels Naptha Soap, __ 10 bars 43c
Sunsweet Prunes, __ 1 lb. pkg. 10c
Dill Pickles, Master, __ 2 qts. 25c

5 lb. pkg.

Henkel’s Flour, 24% lb. pkg. $1.00
Velvet Flour,_____5 lb. bag 30c
Wyandotte Cleanser. _ 2 cans 15c

Salad Dressing Rajah
Red Circle Coffee,_____ 1 lb. 21c
Wheaties,_________2 pkgs. 25c
Gold Dust,________lg. pkg. 15c

quart jar 23c

Bokar Coffee,------------- 1 lb. 25c
Puffed Rice,---------- 2 pkgs. 25c
Seminole Tissue,___ 4 rolls 25c

Pink Salmon Alaska-Cold stream
BoPeep Ammonia,_____ qt. 23c
Puffed Wheat,------ 2 pkgs. 17c
Master Sweet Pickles,__ qt. 23c

Soda Crackers
Butterfly Coffee Cakes,____ 15c

25c

tall
2 cans
23c

Baby Blue Bluing,______bot. 9c
Sparkle Dessert,___ 6 pkgs. 25c
Fresh Eggs, ________ doz. 18c

2 lb. pkgs. 17c
Cigarettes,------------ carton $1.15

WE ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS AND SCRIP

Harry C. Robinson

rib or rump

PORK
CHOPS

red &

and last but not least that purity

The 3% Michigan Sales Tex is included in these low prices
Except BEER

PRICES ARE CP

Auctioneer
857 Penniman Ave.,
Plymouth

But Ours Are Still D 0 W N

NEW CODE PRICES HA VE
SLIGHTLY ADVANCED

STEAKS

Perfection Cleaned

Veal Shoulder Roast ,b 12£c

Suits, Top Coat, Overcoat, Dresses, or
Plain Ladies Coats

VEAL BREAST--------------------------------------------10c

Beef Ribs

2

for

13C

Baking
PORK STEAK, PORK CHOPS,----------------------- 15c

9OC

Cash and Carry
$1.00 DELIVERED
Another new truck has been added to
give you better service.

Perfection Cleaners
Phone 403

LARD,____________________________ 3 lbs. for 25c

875 Wing St.

• .

Leg of Lamb

ib,22c

FILLETS OF HADDOCK, FRESH PERCH,— 15c
SPARE RIBS,_____________ ________ 2 lbs. for 25c

IHfi
WtfA’

AruMncARMinra

